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CREDITORS WANT HIM ALL HANDS PERISH !New York, Jan. 16—Judge Hougn, of 
the United States Circuit Court, handed 
down an opinion today directing Otto H. 
Kahn, a member of the banking firm of 
Kuhn, Loeb & Company, to answer all 
Questions propounded to him by the In
terstate Commerce Commission. 
JTarriman wae directed to answer all ques
tions except those relating to the purchase 
pf Union & Southern Pacific stock in con
nection with the dividend of August, 1906.

While the exceptions were regarded _ 
important questions by the government 
lawyers who were investigating the reor
ganization of the Chicago & Alton rail
road, they constituted only a small propor
tion of those which Haniman refused to 
Answer.

The clash between the witness and the 
commission arose on Feb. 25 of last year. 
£or several days the investigators had 
t>een endeavoring to get at the bottom 
4>f Mr. Harriman’s transactions, relative 
to the Chicago & Alton. The question 
*vhich marked the beginning of the 
jjbroversy was this: i 
' “Did you own any of the Chicago & 
lAlton preferred stock sold by the syndi
cate to the Union Pacific ?”

*, Immediately Mr. Harriman’s lawyer, 
l&ohn C. Milburo, contended that the in
quiry was not within the scope of the 
federal investigation. Frank R. Kellogg,

r 5 1
(Special to Tne Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Sir Frederick Borden, 
in answer to Dr. Reid, in the house to
day, said that Sir Charles Ross had a lease 
from the government for ninety-nine 
years of nineteen acres on the Plains of 
Abraham for the Rose rifle factory. The 
lease was dated from June, 1902. It was 
renewable and could be cancelled lor non
fulfillment of rent or contract.

Hon. Clifford Sifton called the atten
tion of the government to the request of 
farmers in some of the western provinces 
for seed grain on account of a failure 
of the crops in some pajfe. He did not 
know enough of the circumstances to en
dorse it but desired to see the matter dis
cussed by the western members and the 
government look into the matter.

Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) endorsed the 
proposition, as did Dr. Cash.

Mr. Greenway said that ^Manitoba re
quired no assistance. If the others did, 
they should be helped.

Mr. Staples thought it was a matter for 
the local government.

DrJMcIntyre said the government should 
lend assistance.

Hon. Frank Oliver said that he was in 
communication with the provincial auth- j 
oritips of Saskatchewan and Alberta re
garding the matter and a representative 
of the Saskatchewan government would 
be here shortly. The government 
aware of the conditions and responsibili
ties that rested upon them and the 
eity of providing organization to deal with 
it. It was in the interest of the dominion 
that the responsibilities should be ade
quately met or as adequately as possible.
It was a stupendous enterprise.

Mr. Bordi n, leader of the opposition, 
supported whatever proposition was1 feas
ible to give such assistance as was neces
sary in the way of a loan so that one 
season should not pass without the land 
being placed under crop.
Brodeur Oontradiote Tupper.

I*Left for Europe Last Summer Leaving 
Many Ostensibly Flourishing Con
cerns in Full Swing, But Now Re
ceivers Have Been Appointed— 
Came to the Hu|} Starving and 
Penniless.

Captain, His Wife and Family Among 
the Thirty Victims--Great Mass of 
Wreckage Washing Ashore Indi
cates Fate of Vessel, Which Was 
Bound from Liverpool to Seattle.
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Mnlai Saramini, who was appointed vice
regent pending the arrival of Mulai at 
the capital.

The proclamation also announced the 
formal deposition of Abd-el-Aziz from the 
Sultanate.

The proclamation was issued in the prin
cipal mosque, all the Moorish formali
ties attending such ceremonies being 
scrupulously observed.
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ed themselves, as they fear that outbreaks 
of pillaging or a massacre may occur.

Couriers have been dispatched to Mo
rocco city to summon Mulai to Fez.

Mulai was proclaimed Sultan of Morocco 
city some time ago and has since been 
known as the Sultan of the South. At 
the Fez proclamation,,which occurred Jan
uary 4, he was represented by his uncle,

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 15—Ôfficial con
firmation was obtained of the reports 
which have been in circulation. for some 
days past that Mulai Hafid, brother of 
Sultan Abd-el-Aziz, bad been proclaimed 
Sultan of Morocco at Fez, the capital, and 
that a holy war had been declared.

Fez is reported to be in a state of great 
disorder. The foreign residents have arm-

1(Special to The Telegraph.)

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16—A wireless de
spatch received this morning from Este- 
van would indicate that the British sailing 
ship Hatfield, Captain Sanderson, 1,815 
tons, hae been totally wrecked and her 
crew of eighteen lost off Hesquiet, on the 
west coast of .Vancouver Island.

An ^imitation buoy has been washed 
ashore bearing the pencilled words, “Hart- 
field, Liverpool,” and nearby on the rocky 
beach was a mass of .wreckage, including 
the cabin and life boat fittings, belts, 
doors, planking, etc., belonging to the sail
ing ship.

The Hartfield left Valparaiso Oct. 26. 
This despatch was the first wireless mes
sage received from the new dominion gov
ernment station at Estevan.
Tùlrty Souls Lost.

(Associated Press).
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 16—The British ship 

Hartfield, from Liverpool to Seattle, is be
lieved to have gone down with all on board 
off the west coast of Vancouver Island. A 
wireless message reports that the vessel’s 
deckhouse and several empty boxes washed 
ashore this morning.

The ship’s captain is A. Sanderson, and 
his wife and family probably were on 
board. In all about thirty persons were 
aboard the ship.

Boston, Jan. 16—Through the failure of 
George Livingstone Richards to return 
from Europe, whence he departed last 
July on permission of the courts, and the 
dissatisfaction of many investors in a 
number of Richards companies, Francis 
W. Hun ne well 2nd was today appointed 
receiver by Judge Lowell, in the United 
States circuit court for the George Liv
ingston Richards Company and the Agnew 
Auto-Mailing Machine Company. Tomor
row, according to Attorney Leander J. 
Cavanaugh, who represents a number of 
investors, a receiver will be asked for the
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THAW WAS IRRATIONAL FRENCH ROUT MOORS 
AS BOY AT SCHOOL AFTER 10-HOURS BATTLE :

l
Richards Publishing Company, Limited.

Richards, from the time he came here, 
ten years ago, without a dollar and not 
having tasted food for three days, has had 
a meteoric career, and is now believed to 
be a millionaire. He built a magnificent 
residence in Brookline.

The Brown Book was the first publi
cation which brought Richards’ 
prominently before the people of the coun
try.

the government’s attorney, took the con
trary view. The outcome, after prolonged 

• arguments, was that Mr. Hamman de
clined to answer a number of questions as 
to stock dealings, on the ground of person
al privilege.

Mr. Kellogg and his associates appealed 
j to the federal courts to compel the wit

ness to answer.
Both Messrs. Hamman and Kahn were 

examined about the affaire of the Chicago 
l& Alton, the Atchison, Topekah & Santa 
Fe, the Hlinois Central, the St. Joseph & 
Grand Island, the New York Central and 
Hudson River and the Southern Pacific 
tailroad companies.

Stock in these companies was acquired 
by the Union Pacific Company, of which 
Mr. Hamman was president, by an issu
ance- of convertible bonds to the amount 
of $100,000,000 par. In addition, thé Ore
gon Shore line, one of the controlled 
panics, was caused to issue bonds for $45 
000,000 par. Kuhn, Loeb & Company’s 
bank was the stock depository for facili
tating the transaction.

Mr. Hamman declined to answer the 
question whether he owned any of the 
Stock deposited with the banking firm, 
Snd Mr. Kahn declined to

Aged Teacher Testifies to Peculiarities Tribesmen Fought With Desperate Courage and Returned
of His Pupil wasto the Charge Repeatediy-Reinforcements Helped De

lay Their Crushing Defeat
neces-

. - I Case Delayed for Want of Wit
nesses Who Will Testify to 
Insanity of White's Slayer— 
Bvelyfe Thaw Beoeivee Offer 
From Man Willing to Take 
Husband's Place in Dock for 
83,000,000.

X
Tangier, Jan. 16—News hae reached 

here of a terrible ten houni engagement in 
a ravine near Settat yesterday between a 
French column under the command of 
General D’Armade andta column command
ed by Mulai Rachid, oue of the chiefs of 
Mulai Hafid e forces. The French gained 
a splendid victory in the face of heavy 
odds, succeeding in dispensing the enemy 
and occupying Settat. Twenty French sol
diers were wounded and many Arabs were 
killed. The latter not only offered a dog
ged and fearless defence, but returned re
peatedly to the battle after they had been 
routed and attacked the French from three 
sides.

In the later hours of the fighting, Mulai 
Rachid’s columns were suddenly rein
forced by the powerful Chaouia tribe,

name which figured in the massacres at Casa
blanca and which had arrived from the 
mountains at the very moment when 
Mulai Rachid was about to retreat.

Undér the combined charge of the 
confident Moors, the French not only held 
their guns but steadily threw back the 
enemy, driving them eventually in mad 
haste to the ""hill. The engagement be
tween the French and the Moors followed 
immediately upon a 25 hours march of 
General D’Armade’s column and under 
these trying circumstances the French 
forces are considered to have shown 
than ordinary stamina and bravery. The 
French wounded include three officers.

After destroying the camp of the enemy 
at Settat, General D’Armade pushed for
ward and occupied Kasbash der Rachid.

1In turn appeared the Bernard Richards 
Company, the Richards Publishing Com
pany, Limited, the Richards Syndicate, 
the George Livingston Richards Company, 
the Agnew Auto-Mailing Machine Com
pany and the Autqmatic Addressing Com
pany.

The magazine, Modern Women, suc
ceeded the Brown Book.

More than a year ago, it is stated.Rich- 
ards was arrested at the instigation of a 
dissatisfied investor and was obliged to 
give $4,000 bonds, the litigation still pend
ing. As a result, when Richards wished 
to go abroad, early in 1907, he had to get 
permission of the court and give addi
tional bond. He did not return. The ap
pointment of a receiver today was the re
sult of a petition brought by John A. 
Goodwin, of Richmond (Va.), an old sol
dier, who invested $700 in each of the 
two companies, the George Livingston 
Richards Company and the Agnew Auto- 
Mailing Machine Company. The petition 
alleges mismanagement and fraud, claims 
the circulation of Modem Women had 
fallen from 400,000 to 33,000 the past year.

According to the last statement filed 
with the secretary of the commonwealth 
in July of last year, the George Living
ston Richards Company had a capita! 
stock of $1,000,000; assets of $1,676,215 and 
a floating indebtedness of $187,990.

The statement of the

/
%now

—
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New York, Jan. 16—The non-arrival of 
important witnesses who are hurrying to 
New York by steamer and train caused 
an abandonment of the afternoon session 
of the Thaw trial today and cut the morn
ing sitting down to less than two hours. 
Mr. Littleton, leading counsel for the de
fence, announced that beginning tomorrow 
he would hurry the case along as rapidly 
as possible. It was necessary, he explain
ed, that all the evidence having to do with 
Thaw’s alleged irrational acts in the past 
several years,- be introduced before the 
medical experts are called to testify as to 
the defendant’s mental situation at the 
time he killed Stanford White.

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the ac
cused, arrived from Pittsburg today, and 
if strong enough may take the stand to
morrow. She has been ill for. more than a 
month, and at one time it was feared she 
would not be able to attend the triM at

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, in the house this 
evening, resumed the discussion of the 
French treaty. He said that if Canada had 
denounced the old treaty it might have 
disturbed the good relations which existed 
between Britain and Fiance.

The present Franco-Canadian treaty was 
the first that was entirely negotiated by 
Canadian representatives. The lessons ol 
history showed him that it was important 
that treaties affecting Canada should be 
negotiated by Canadians. The negotiations 
of the treaties of 1871, the Behring Sea 
treaty and the Alaska treaty showed the 
necessity of this.

Taking up the statement of Mr. Fostei 
that ,Sir Charles Tupper conducted the 
entire negotiations of the treaty with 
France in 1893, Mr. Brodeur quoted from 
a letter of Sir Charles stating that this 
was the case, but said Mr. Brodeur the 
statement of Sir Charles was not home 
out by the facts. To establish this the 
minister of inland revenue quoted from a 
report of Lord Dufferin. who was then 
ambassador to France, that “Sir Charles 
Tupper and Sir Joseph Crowe” negotiated 
the treaty. The
made in letters written to Sir Edward 
Grey, then secretary of the colonies and 
Lord Ripon, foreign secretary. In previous 
letters written by Sir Charles Tupper he 
also referred to Sir Joseph Crowe having 

_ .. assisted him in the negotiations of the
Chicago, Jan. 15—Railroads of the treaty.

United States and Canada have 206,000 Mr. Brodeur next pointed out the de- 
freight cars m excess of business demands, fects of the 1893 treaty, 
according to a statement that will be Mr. Ames Replied to- Mr. Brodeur, 
issued this week by the car service com- pointing out that Canadians could not be
mission of the American Railway Associa- expected to export horses at $30 per head,
tion. Shortages exist on only a few roads, Take codfish, which at $4.25 per hundred, 
the total number of additional cars that was about the same as the price of the 
could be used on these lines amounting to j codfish. Canada could not send steel 
774. The figures arc compiled from reports i rails, etc. He said that Canada could not 
made to the committee by 158 railroads. j he expected to do business in iron or 

Assuming the average value of a car tv manufactures thereof with the exception 
be $600, equipment representing $124,080,- of agricultural implements.
000 of capital is lying idle on sidetracks. • O. S. Crocket has given notice of 
The surplus cars aggregate nearly ten per eral questions he intends putting to the 
cent of all the cars owned in this country government in regard to the construction
and Canada. of buildings at Moncton for the I. C. R.
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CIVIC OFFICIAL 
LOSES HIS JOB

com-
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Boston, Jan. 16—Matthew Cummings, 

superintendent of the street cleaning de
partment of the city of Boston, was to
day removed from office by Mayor Geo. 
A. Hibbard. The reason assigned for the 
removal wae “the good of the service.” 
Mr. Cummings received a Salary of $3,000. 
Daniel H. Gillespie, euperintendeht of the 
sanitary department, was put in tempor
ary charge of the street cleaning depart
ment.

Mr. Cummings is the national president 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. He 
was appointed to the office by Mayor 
Fitzgerald in March, 1906.

answer ques
tions relating to ownership by the direct
ors of the Union Pacific of any Chicago & 
(Alton stock so deposited. Mr. Harriman 
qlso refused to say whether he acquired 
Bny Illinois Central stock, with a view to 
helling it to the Union Pacific, or whether 
lie procured it at a lower price than that

HEW OMIS CHEF 
Of Mi ES 

TWICE 11 EH1

BOSTON OFFICER 
KILLED BÏ MAN HE 

SEARCHED 11 STREET

'

;

|iaid by the Union Pacific.
Among the grounds taken by Messrs. 

Hamman and Kahn for their refusal are 
•bus summarized by Judge Hough:

The questions propounded are not per
tinent, relevant or material to any inquiry 

’ 'stated or defined by the resolution of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
commission is not empowered either to 
pass the resolution or make the order or 
*ak the questions by a statutory grant of 
ipower.

If, however, congress has assumed to 
«rant statutory power authorizing such 

.procedure, then such congressional grant 
Is unconstitutional, inasmuch as congress 
ütself could not repress these questions be
cause they do not relate to 
emong the several states.

Judge Hough says:
"Whether the language of the petition

er's resolution is broad enough to justify 
the questions depends upon the view taken 

I of the interstate commerce law."

!
!

Visited Newspaper Office, Accompanied 
by Detectives, and Attacked Man 
Who Criticized Him—Bullets Went 
Wild.

X (all.
Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will not be a 

witness until some time next week. All 
of the indications so far have been that 
District-Attorney Jerome will make a des
perate fight to have her testimony ruled 
out this year. Counsel for the defence are 
confident, however, that it will be allow
ed now that they have entered a fdrmal 
specification of insanity, in connection with 
the plea of not guilty.

The elder Mrs. Thaw figured indirectly 
in the evidence taken today. A letter, 
written by her in 1881 to the master of the 
little Pennsylvania school where her son 
was a pupil, identified by the master and 
read to the jury. In it her great anxiety 
as to the conduct of her son was related 
and fear that she entertained even then 
that his mind was unbalanced.

The school master, now seventy-nine 
years of age, was an impressive witness. 
He is Abraham H. Beck, an uncle of ex- 
Assistant Attorney-General James M. 
Beck, and he related many incidents which 
led him to the conclusion that young 
Thaw undoubtedly was irrational. The ex
assistant attorney-general was a spectator 
at the trial today.

Benjamin Boman, formerly door keeper 
at the Madison Square Theatre, where 
Evelyn Nesbit played in a Girl From 
Dixie in 1903, repeated his testimony at 
the first trial, as to a threat by Stanford 
White to find and kill Thaw before day
light.
Offers to Take Thaw’s Place for 

$3,000,000.
One of the 2,000 strange letters which 

have been received by Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw since Harry K. Thaw's trial began 
which was made public today, contained 
an offer from an Ohio man to substitute 
himself for Thaw and, if necessary, be 
executed. The writer imposes the con
sideration that his family be paid $3.000,000 
as soon as the proposed substitution is 
complete. His letter covered 600 pages. 
He declared that he was a double of the 
prisoner in appearance and could take 
Thaw’s place in his cell by visiting him in 
prison in disguise.

The writer, whose name xvas not made 
public, said he had no special desire to 
live, was not afraid to die. but made the 
offer to provide for his family. The let
ter was written coherently.

Agnew Auto- 
Mailing Company showed a capital of $3,- 
000,000, assets of $2,886.159, and a float
ing indebtedness of $36,391.

MANY IDLE FREIGHT CARSShot Three Times ‘and, Al
though in a Dying State, 
Held His Prisoner.

same statements were
:

206,000 in United States and 
Canada-The Unused Rolling 
Stock Valued at $ 124,080,000.

.

,New Orleans, La., Jan. 16—Edward S. 
Whitaker, inspector of police, entered the 
office of the Morning World here tonight 
and fired two shots at Joseph M. Leveque, 
the editor. Neither shot took effect.

The shooting tonight followed several 
attacks upon Whitaker m the editorial 
and news columns of the World. The head 
of the New Orleans police department was 
criticized for attending the races daily 
drawing a salary of $6,000 yearly from the 
people, and was referred to as a “black
guard and a bully.” Whitaker, accompani
ed by several detectives, entered the edi
torial rooms of the World this evening, 
and the inspector started for Leveque,who 
was talking at the time to a young re
porter. Blows were exchanged and it was 
then that Whitaker drew a large calibre 
revolver and fired twice. Accounts of the 
shooting vary, but, according to eye-wit
nesses one of several reporters, who rush
ed to the editor’s aid, struck the police 
inspector's arm and caused the shot to go 
wild.

/
Boston, Jan. 16—Patrolman John T. 

Lynch, connected with division two, and 
who has been on the Boston police force 
for a year and a half, was shot three 
times in the body by a man he found act
ing suspiciously on Kingston street to
night, and died within an hour at the re
lief station.

The officer was patrolling his beat when 
he saw two men near the comer of Sum
mer and Kingston streets who, he thought, 
were acting suspiciously. He accosted the 
men and asked them where they were go
ing. They responded “nowhere.” The 
officer stepped up to the men and put his 
hands on their clothing to see what they 
might be carrying in their pockets, when 
suddenly one of the men ’ whipped out a 
revolver and fired three times at the offi
cer, one bullet striking Lynch in the ab
domen.

Patrolman Lynch grappled with the man 
and had thrown him to the ground and 

holding him there when Patrolman 
Doyle, hearing the shots, ran to his res
cue. The man was taken into custody.

The man who did the shooting, upon be
ing questioned at the police station, stated 
that his name was William Foley, aged 
twenty-four years, and that he had no 
heme. Besides the thirty-eight calibre re
volver he carried, there was found on his 
person fifty rounds of ammunition and a 
bunch of skeleton keys, 
twenty-eight years old, and unmarried.

commerce

EX-DIRECTORS SUED 
8Y STOCKHOLDERS

iEIGHT INJURED IH iCharged With Paying Unearned Div
idends and Gross Mismanagement, 
They Lay the Blame All on Former 
General Manager.

I

Electric Car Goes Over Trestle While 
Ploughing Through Snow—Con
ductor May Die.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 16—The statement of de

fence in the action of the Ontario Bank 
against its ex-directora was filed today. 
Each of the defendants, George R. R. 
Cockburn, Donald McKay, R. D. Perry. 
Richard Harcourt, Ruliff Grass, Thomas 
Walmsley and John Flett, denied all alle
gation of misfeasance, want of care and 
negligence on his part, contained in the 
plaintiff’s claim. They also say that they, 
in good faith, believed the profits earned 
by the bank justified the payment of divi
dends, and none of them knowingly or 
wilfully concurred in the declaration or 
payment of dividends in impairment of the 
capital of the bank.

The defendants say if the moneys of the 
plaintiff were invested in the speculative 
purchase of stocks on margin they had no 
notice or knowledge thereof, and the gen
eral manager was alone responsible there
for.

CANADA WILL ACCEPT 
JAPANESE PROMISEX

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 16—Eight persons 
•Were injured and one fatality may result 
from an accident which occurred on the 
Grand Valley Radial Electric line be
tween this city and Paris last night, when 
in trying to cut through snow on a tres
tle bridge, about one mile out of Paris, 
the car bound for Brantford left the track 
and plunged over the structure, dropping 
thirty feet to the roadway below. The car 
was completely demolished and so badly 
damaged that the passengers had to be 
taken out through the roof, which 
removed after the wreck.
Beacom, of Brantford, is not expected to 
live.

REID SUES NEW
FOUNDLAND FOR 

$1.250,000 DAMAGES Advises Tokio That Lemieux’s Understanding With Them 

is Satisfactory-British Columbia Government to Pass 

Natal Act at Once, and if Governor Don’t Sign it Will 

AsK Ottawa to Take a Hand.

was

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 16—Railway Con
tractor Reid, promoter of the Reid-New- 
foundland Company, has filed a claim for 
$1,250,000 damages against the Newfound
land government. Mr. Reid claims that 
the government subsidized a line of steam
ers competing with one of his lines which 
has been operating for several years.

The litigation between Reid and the 
Newfoundland government has existed for 
some time, due to disagreements over 
contracts. Reid has already obtained sev
eral millions of dollars from the colony 
as damages, due to the government amend
ing a railway contract made with him in 
1898. The contractor has also a claim 
$550,000 against the government for roll
ing stock furnished. This'suit is still be
fore the courts.

j4

' i(;Special to The Telegraph.')
Ottawa, Jan. 16—It was stated officially 

tonight that the report from Tokio that 
the Canadian government had advised the 
Japanese authorities that the Lemieux ar
rangement was satisfactory is correct, so 
that the matter may now be considered 
as practically closed.

It is understood that the arrangement 
between Lemieux and the Japanese au
thorities is that immigration from Japan 
to Canada to compete with white labor 
will b=> reduced to a minimum. The form
er arrangement, which was being violated 
principally by the shipments from Hono
lulu, xvas that there should not be 
than 600 in one year.

The result of the present negotiations is 
somewhat similar, although the full de
tails are not grven and xvill not likely be 

‘4 C !!a vvi f

rely on, is the assurance of the Japanese 
government that these regulations xvill be 
carried out, if they are not Canada can 
always resort to a denunciation of the 
treaty.
British Oolumbla Sceptical.

Lynch xvasxvas 
Conductor

k Montreal Drummer Robbed.
Windsor. Ont., Jan. 16—(SpecialI—Tew- 

elry valued at $506 was stolen from the 
sample cases of A. Hope, traveling sales
man for the Hemming Company, of Mon
treal, in the Manning House some time 
yesterday afternoon by some person, who 
got away without leaving any clue to his 
identity.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
VICTIM MAY DIE

JURY DISAGREES IN CASE 
OF MAN CHARGED WITH 

CONSPIRACY AGAINST GIRL

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16—(Special)—The 
government in the legislature tomorrow 
will give notice of the introduction of the 
Natal act. early next week. It is the gov
ernment's intention to rush the passage of 
a bill and demand the lieutenant

jSt. Catharines, Jan. 16—(Special)—Re
ports from the hospital this morning _ . „
stated that young McDermott, who was Toronto, Jan. 16—(Special)—The jury Toronto Editor Escaped Jail on a 
burned in the Hippodrome fire yesterday of the general sessions after being out Flaw■
afternoon, is in pretty bad shape and phy- three hours this afternoon, returned and Toronto, Jan. 16—(Special)—Upon flaws
Ficians fear be cannot recover. His mother said they could not agree to verdict for in the material filed in the motions to com- 
Is prostrated by the shock and there is or against Louis P. Bouvier, who is mit William H. Greenwood, editor of the
Inxiety on her behalf. The boy was charged with conspiracy with a number World, to jail, Justice Riddell dismissed
either blown or jumped through the win- of envelope establishments to prevent Miss them without deciding the question as to 
low of the little room where the picture Maud McCann from securing employment, whether the Ontario Railway Board is a

1
gov

ernor’s assent, and if given the act will 
immediately he enforced. If not given the 
government will demand action from Ot
tawa .

Want Troops Left at Goldfield.
Carson City, Nev.. Jan. 16—The Nevada 

state senate adopted a resolution today 
petitioning the president to maintain 
troops in Goldfield until the legislature 
can. by the passage of a law, provide 
either for a police force 
!—■ ' 1- .1 - , - -

Judges Appointed.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Special)—At today's 

cabinet meeting Hon. J. D. Cameron, of 
Winnipeg, was appointed a judge of the 
high court of Manitoba, and C. LeBoeuf 
was appointed to the Quebec bench, to 
»•-. ’ .Tij 1 • •

The government discredit Lemieux’s ver- 
bal understanding with Japan and havè 
no faith in the new regulation. Upwards 
of 100 Hawaiian Japanese arrived hero

1

or some other
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TRAGIC DEATH OF 
GEORGE W. ALLEN

ALBERT COUNTY 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

!

from all over the
maritime provinces him will dispute that assertion. His ad

vice was frequently sought after and free
ly given to the younger members of the 
profession. For a number of years he had 
been an examiner for the Barristers bo- 
cietv of New Brunswick. Not only did he 
rank high in hie profession, but as a class
ical scholar he had few superiors in Can
ada. His death is a loss to the legisla

te bar of the province, and to

! Hopewell Hill, Jan. 14.—The annual session 
of the Albert county council opened at the ;

I shire town this afternoon, all of the members, 
except Councillor G. D. Prescott, of Harvey, 
being in their place. Mr. Prescott is expect

ed to take His seat tomorrow.
Secretary-Treasurer W. O. Wright read the , 

returns from the different parish clerks,show
ing the newly elected members to be as fol-

i ^nTllsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J, Stevens. N0tC(l FrCtlCrlCtOn LaWyCF,

SSppf-j^-sSH rSEr Despondent Over Ill-Health,
Le.- Ends promising Career-

inquest Will Not Be Held -
, appointed : •

County property—I. C. Prescott, Steeves, yr M P P rtf York 30(1 
I secretary-treasurer. „ ~ „ j nflS lfl. i • >• Ul ■ Vi »llu

Finance—Cleveland G. D. Presrott, Cam-

:WBye-fawes-LeemyaanD; “oUveland secretary- $1^1116 COUFt RepOFtCF.

a,v Died by His Own 
Hand

a:

on sailing vessels and shipped to Maine.
The governors of King’s College held a 

meeting at Windsor on Thursday. The 
time for the completion of Professor H. 
L. Bober’s scheme for the raising of $2,500 
by 100 subscription’s of $25 each was ex
tended one month, in order to allow Pro
fessor Bober, during the Faster holidays, ; 
to complete the securing of the required 
number of pledges.

W. H. Coleman, of Moncton, 
been junior master of King's Collegiate j 
fechool at Windsor: has resigned, and has 
accepted the principalship of the Broad
way avenue high school, of Mystic (Conn.)

The Rev. Coleman W. Corey, of XYolf- 
ville, formerly of Strathcona, field 
tary t>f the Northwest Mission Board, has 
received a unanimous call to the pastorate 
of the First Baptist church of Fremont 
(Neb.)

Upwards of 2,300 nests of the brown 
tail moth have been found in the vicinity 
of Bear River and have been handed to 
Principal I^enfcst Ruggles, of the high 
school, under the local government's offer 
of ten cents bounty for each nest.

The Kings and Annapolis Counties’ 
Medical Association will meet at Bridge
town on the 22nd inst. Dr. G. E. De- 
Witt, of Wolfville, who is president of the 
association, lies ill at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, but hopes hie health 
will be sufficiently improved to permit 
him to be present.

The death occurred at Bridgetown on 
Wednesday of Mrs. Peter Margeson, after 
a lingering illness of cancer of the stom
ach, aged seventy-three years.

A. F. Armstrong and Dr. J. W. Reid 
have been nominated for thtr~mayoralty 
of Windsor. Mr. Armstrong has been 
mayor for several years.

Another case of liquor was held at the 
D. A. R. station at Windsor on Monday. 
Policeman MacDonald says he feels confi
dent that he is master of the situation, 
and is capable of sending it back as quick
ly as it arrives.

Edgar Horsnell, of Aylesford, is about 
toieave for India as a missionary.

Miss Edith Rand, who has been spend
ing several weeks here visiting friends and 
relatives, has returned to Milford (N. It.), 
where she is principal of a school.

I
* SALISBURY Bears King, John Read, of Cape Tormen- 

tine; Leslie Straight and James Anderson, 
of Cad man's Corner, to be justices of the 
peace. __ ,

Queens-Geo. J. Smith, *of Youngs 
Cove, to be issuer of marnage licenses in 
place of Brunswick H. Smith, removed 
from county.

Albert—Frederick O. Erb to
licenses in place of

!

The Standard of Quality. turc, to
Fredericton. -

Mr. Allen was a cultured gentleman or 
genial manner and was personally very 
much esteemed by his friends. He was 
married in 1884 to Miss Edith Hazen, 
daughter of the late James King Hazen, 
and a sister of J. Douglas Hazen M l . i . 
His widow and one daughter, Miss Hazen 
Allen, survive. He also leaves two broth
ers, T. Carleton Allen and E. H. Allen, 

: claims agent, I. C. R.

Eva, Salisbury. N. B., Jan.. 14—Mire
Chapman, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Salisbury, the guest of her uncle, J. W.
Carter.

Tuttle T. Goodwin, principal 
Salisbury school, who is studying for the 
legal profession, is spending Saturday each
week in lawyer Allan's office in Moncton, issuer of marriage 

John Crandall, of the Kent Lumber Co., John I. Steeves, deceased.
Moncton, was in Salisbury -on Monday and. ■ Restigouche—W. Alder Trueman to be 
visited- the firm’s mill1 at Eagles Settle- police magistrate for town of D^housie, 
ment. with civil jurisdiction in place of Ben.

Herbert Parlee, who has been, spending Windsor, resigned.
pie of weeks at Apohaqui, returned Kings—John L. Coleman, of Norton, to

to Salisbury on Saturday. be a justice of the peace.
Gerald A. N’xon, stationer of Edition- Florence I. Mabee, deputy registrar ot 

ton, Alberta, who is visiting his parents i deeds, county of Kings, has resigned, 
in Moncton, after several years absence, Last night was the voidest experienced 
called on his old friends at this place on, here this season, the thermometer regist 
Saturday and was warmly greeted. ered twelve degrees below.

Mrs. Idolette Trites and Misses Coral The county court met again this 
and Deltu Milton, were at Allison on ing. but adjourned until this aftemo ,
Saturday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. without transacting any ^«mess.
Wilfrid Jones The body of the late Elias ïerxa ar

Dr. H. A. Jones and John W. Pat- rived from Boston by the noon tram and
tereon, John W. Carter and J. E. Foster was taken to Keswick for bunal.
left for Dorchester today to attend the 
Horeman murder trial, the former, as a 
witness and the three latter as jurymen.
Qnita-a number of witnesses from Steeves 
Mountain also went to the shiretown this 
morning.

Special station agent. A. J. Gray, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Isabella Wilmot is spending a few 
weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary 
Taylor at Havelock.

Harold Patterson, who has been spend- 
weeks at his home here, return-

t
of the GRANGU

HORSE and \ 
CATTLE FOOD

be an
who has

treasurer. _ , ,
Highways—I. .C. Prescott, Barbour, Garland,

Thm report of Auditor T. E. Colpitts, pre- 
the following financial statement: 

it ordered for the year 1907 as 
shoin by the minutes of last ses- 
........................................................................................ $lZ,o78.vi

To which is added for the cost of col-
ledtion...................................................................... 1,171.9-

KINGS COUNTY: 1sccre-a cou Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—While^ in a 
fit of despondency brought on by con
tinued ill-health, George Winthrop Allen, 
one of the leading lawyers of ^ew Bruns
wick, and M. P. P. for York, shot himself 
in the head at his home here this -morning,
KTS WSi <53. £ £££ Judge Gregor, Scores a Magistrate -

The melancholy affair is the talk of the Criminal CaSBS Dismissed LiVif
city tonight and sorrow for the gnet- 
stricken relatives is universal. Dockfft.

Mr. Allen hqd not been in the enjoy- --------
ment of good health for several years, and xiamnton N. B., Jan. 14— (Special)—1' 
about a year ago he was obliged to give january term of the Kings County
up, the active practice of lus prof» (jireuit court opened this morning at 1 

! For three months preceding Christmas he L Jud Gregory on tfre bench,
was confined to his house, but duriug the Land jurors were: Charles K. Tits*
last fortnight he was about the streets Kettle Thomas Gilliland, William
quite frequently, and his health appeared . ^ ^ u ,j Laughy, Early Harmer,
to be improving. This morning, not feel . - r, ., George Manning, There,
rng very well, he remained in bed and had ^^ 0!^ Da^ng titrge M. Wilson, 
breakfast served in his room. 7, ., c \ March E. R. Demill-

««•*i 'A*:.*ss “”rga• f est» st- snsr "*rr1iIs™s»Su~. «.l and Mrs Hazen going to the door of his honor m his charge siud there aras buttj , 
! room, heard him- breathing heavily but, little criminal business to 

believing him to be asleep, went away and in the one case J. M. McIntyre won™

vim. 2î ÏÏTJTSS M
quire. He gave an outhnv of the case ay 
drawn from the magistrate's return, whicty 
he deecribed as a scandalou^vdocunient ’ ■ j 
form spelling and general appearance ant* 
a disgrace to any magistrate to say noth* 
ing of a stipendiary. \

The criminal case referred to by the* 
judge was that of Ernest Garret against* 
Thomas McShane for assault at Sussex!, 
October 6, 1606. 1

The case was the outcome of a drimkei* 
squabble between two men of no reputj* 
able character and ought not to hav<w 
been brought into this court taking u* 
the time of officials and grand and petit)1 
jurors. e-

The complainant is absent in the States, 
either because he is afraid of getting 
into the toils of the law or that the mat
ter is too frivolous to occupy his atten
tion. His honor left the matter entirely it* 
their hands. The grand jury found no bill, 
and having no presentment to make were . 
discharged as also was the defendant aftep J 
a few words of good advice from the 
judge.
• The petit jury

A. T. Ballentine, Robert Lackie. Waite» 
Kilpatrick, James G. XX addell, Allan Me- 
Çarlv, John J. Sherwood, James H. Mtu> 
phv.‘ George Ryan, J. E. Fenwick, Rains- 
ford Keith, Abraham Atkinson, Edmund 
R. Folkins, John R. Crawford, James A. 
Patterson, George S. Dryden, W. H. Cul- 
bert, Thomas Morton, Thomas Martin, 
Andrew. McCarg, John J. Frost, Georges 
Dixon.

W. A. Ewing, on behalf of Tilley and 
Mclnerney. made application for the re- 
naturalization of Frank Croescup Bogat^, 
of Rothesay, as a British subject. Two 
civil causes were entered on the docket. 
Winslow McLeod v. G. H. White, a lum
ber claim, Barnhill Ewing & Sanford for 
plaintiffs, White and King for defendants. 
The Bay Shore Lumber Company vs. Sim
eon H. White and Walter A. Mills, action 
for tresspassing, White and King for 
plaintiffs, Fowler and Jonah for defend-

In McLeod vs. XX’hite his honor strong
ly urged that before going in to the case 

final effort should be made to come to an 
agreement, either by direct settlement or 
bv arbitration, and the court was adjourn
ed until 2 o’clock to admit of the partie» 
coming together.

The session of the Supreme Court was con
tinued at 2 p. m. No arrangement had been 
reached for the settlement of the case of W. 
McLeod vs. Geo. H. White, and it was at
__; called, a Jury chosen and laid before
them by W. A. Ewing. His contention was 
that in the winter of 1906 and in 1906, under 
a contract with Hiram Godard, upon the writ
ten guarantee of George H. White, the plain
tiff,' supplied him with logs cut and yarded 
on plaintiffs lands at $4 25 per thousand 
superficial feet. Logs to the value of $4.300 
were so cut. yarded and hauled, and Instal
ments thereon were paid at various times, 
until a balance was left of some $1,300, which 
balance is still due and unpaid.

The plaintiff, Winslow McLeod, who is 7$ 
years of age and quite hard of hearing, was 
sworn and examined by Mr. Powell through 
a speaking tube. He gave the particulars or 
the contract, produced the written guarantee 
of the defendant, George H. White, of the 
quantity of logs, of the payments made and 
the efforts made to secure a final settlement, 
but without avail.

The witness was
Hon. A. S. White and reexamined by Mr. 
Powell, chiefly on points touching questions 
of estimates and whether surveys had been 
agreed upon.

Court adjourned at 5 o'clock.
Court will sit tomorrow from 10.30 to 12.30 

and from 2 to 5 In the afternoon.

CIRCUIT COURT,Gives exVa growth 
and fine appearance.

SaVea 25 peX< 
grain usually requi

Increases the flfcw and 
richness ol milk ia cows, 
full A 2 5 peX cent. /

Calves will thrive on 
skim milk when/this food 
is addeil. \ /

$13,749.99
j Tie apportionment of the above sum on 
thef several parishes is as follows:

1 AInba, including 10 per cent,.$ 726.82 
Cogerdale, including 10 p. c... 1,626.00 -

- Elkin, including 10 p. c.............HS’lS
Hppewell, including 10 p. C. 3,485.48 
Hillsboro, including 8 p. c. .. 4,636. <4 

jtlarvey, including 10 p. e. .... 2,lg.2Q ^^ gg

The above amount for each parish is dl-

mom-

lilt, of)

'
GAGET0WN

vided as follows :
Alma—Contingencies ..

School fund.. ..
Railway interest.. ..
Poor and parish......................  Zl4.d»

Coverdale—Contingencies .. ..$692.18
School fund................................. 601.68
Railway interest 
Poor and parish...................... 318.41

$572.03 
414.52 
255.20

Gagetown, Jan. 15-Tlie Orange County 
Lodge (XVest division), met here yester
day. In the evening the society attended 
service in the Episcopal church, where 
Rev. R. XV. Colston, XVelsford, preached 
a short and helpful sermon.

The week of prayer was observed m the 
Methodist church last week and each ser
vice was well attended and of especial m-

:::*K
5.87

726.82

13:83

— 1,526.00

I Elgin—Contingencies..
School fund.. ..
Poor and parish

Hopewell—Contingencies .. ••SL229.52
School fund......................... .....  ^*2$
Railway................................
Poor and parish............... 232.20 .

Hillsboro—Contingencies
School fund..............
Railway...................
Poor ann parish.

tercet. , r, , *
A pleasant evening was spent at Lruiia 

Hall last XYednesday evening when a tea 
was given the children and friends of fet. 
John's church Sunday school. After tea 
there was a short programme of speeches 
and music ,and the distribution of prizes
to the scholars. . ,

J. Henry DeVeber returned on Saturday 
after spending a pleasant two weeks in
B<Frank West, of Coles Island, and Miss 
Edith Holden, of Oromocto, are attending 
Grammar school here.

Considerable interest -is being taken in 
the horse race advertised to come off here 
on the 20th inst.

The snow of Sunday which was acoom-
...........Gordon Ayles panied by enough rain to pack -it, has

covered the bare roads nicely and made 
excellent traveling. Thermometer register
ed 12 degrees below zero this morning.

ing some
ed to Fredericton last week to resume 
his studies at the University of Newt 
Brunswick.

Mrs. Amasa Eagles, who has been ill at 
the home of her brother, Heber Cochran, 
is recovering. Mr. and Mns. Eagles ex
pect to return to their home in Boston 
this week.

On Saturday afternoon a hotly con
tested hockey match was played on J. E. 
Foster’s open air rink at this place by 
one of Moncton’s junior teams and a team 
of Salisbury school boys. Neither sido 
scored. Frank McCready refereed the 
the game. The line-up was as follows:

Salisbury.

4 Feedif for le

3,483.48 i
.$1.442.45 
. 1,045.22 
. 1,328.89 
... S20.Ï8

Mamkfctnred

e BAIRD CO.,Aid. 4,636.74 Found Husband Dying.
Mrs. Allen returned home at 12.30 o’clock 

and, a few minutes later, in going to her 
husband’s room^to consult him in regard 
to his dinner, made the shocking discovery 
that he had shot himself. He was lying 
on the bed in a pool of blood, which flow
ed from a bullet hole in his forehead, and 
his right hand clutched a revolver.

T. Carleton Allen, brother of the unfor
tunate man, who lives a few doors away, 

hastily summoned, and Dr. Atherton 
soon upon the scene, in response to a 

telephone message. The doctor found Mr. 
Allen unconscious and breathing very 
heavily. He remained with the patient 
for nearly two hours, being assisted by 
Mrs. Daniel Richards, trained nurse, who 
conducts a private' hospital near by. All 
efforts to restore him to consciousness 
proved unavailing, and it soon became ap
parent to the physician’s practiced eye 
that he was beyond earthly aid. Shortly 

o’clock he passed away without 
regaining consciousness.

Dr. G. J. McNally, coroner, 
in and, after viewing the body and 
taining the facts, decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary. The weapon with which 
the dreadful deed was committed was a 
22-calibre revolver, and is supposed to 
have been purchased or borrowed by the 
deceased very recently. The muzzle of the 
weapon was evidently held only a few 
inches from his head, the bullet entering 
just behind the right temple and pene
trating the brain. The room in which the 
tragedy occurred is in the upper part of 
the* house, and Mrs. Hazen and Mis. 
Burnside, being down stairs at the time, 
did not hear the report of the weapon.

...$718.67 

.. 520.77 

.. 662.09 

.. 231.67

1 Harvey—Contingencies .
School fund..............
Railway........................
Poor and parish..

'
Manfg. Chemii

2,133.20i
I0DST0CK, M B.

$13,749.99
General statement of income for the year 

1907:
7WOODSTOCK.

Collectors’ Returns.Moncton. Woodstock, N. B., Jan. H—The first 
session of the county council, recently 
elected for two years, was held today and 
it will conclude its business tomorrow 
night. Those present were:

Aberdeen—D. A. Lament, E. 6. Gill- 
mor.

Brighton—Allan Bradley, C. J. Connolly. 
Kent—John Keenan, John Kinney. 
Peel—Wm. Tompkins, E. W. Melville. 
Richmond—John Hay, Alex. Bell. 
Simonds—Wm. Rideout, Odbur Shaw. 
Wakefield—T. R. Shaw, A. G. Bell. 
Wilmot—J. T. Williams, Bums King. 
Wicklow—W. J. Owens, Clarence Esfcey. 
XVoodstock parish—John Flemming, I. 

B. Bull.
Woodstock town—Wm. Balmain, H. D. 

Stevens, J. R. Brown.
Warden Lamont stated that his term 

had expired and it was the duty of the 
board to elect a new warden. On motion 
of Coun. Williams, seconded • by Conn. 
Tompkins, Frank R. Shaw, of Wakefield, 

unanimously elected warden for the 
present term. Coun. Shaw, in accepting, 
thanked the councillors for the honor 
which came without his seeking. He had 
been a member continuously since 1897, 
when he was elected with his colleague, 
Coun.NA. G. Bell.

The following officers were re-elected : 
J. C. Hartley, secretary-treasurer; Col. D. 
McL. Vince, auditor; T. C. L. Ketchum, 
reporter.

Scott Act Inspector Colpitte presented 
his half-yearly report, showing 110 con
victions and a surplus of nearly $300 over 
all expenses.

An effort was made to change the li
cense on merry-go-rounds from $200 to $50 
but it failed.

Major J. R. Tompkins, of East Florence- 
ville, was elected principal revisor for the 
county in succession to Theodore H. Estey, 
resigned. The usual routine business oc
cupied the remainder of the day.

Goal.E Alma On account^ ^ 509.41

On road tax...........................187-55
On delinquent road tax. 11.21

M. Magee.............
E- Point.
•>.

was
was... ..George Haineo 733.67F. McLeod.

Coverdale—On parish account ..847.14 
On delinquent parish ac. 206.27
On road tax............................. 309.97
On delinquent road tax. 81,17

Elgin—On delinquent parish ac. 199.38 
On delinquent road tax. 103.9t>

Hopewell-On parish account. 2,613.70 
On delinquent parish ac. 805.11
On road tax......................... 686.2c
On delinquent road tax. -lt.ii

| Hillsboro—On parish tax...... 3,586.23
On delinquent par. tax. 639.lo
On road tax.......................... 872.95
On delinquent road tax. 18o.X7.

; Harvey—On parish account.. 1.454.22 
On delinquent par. ac. 684.13
On road tax................ .... 4*4.45
On delinquent road tax. 199.63

C. Point.#
i.Sandy XX7rightJ. Glover CHATHAM.1

. mL. XVing. 1,443.55
A. McWilliams Chatham, N. B„ Jan. H-Ardi. Frac- 

kear and George Morris were fined $50 and 
costs for violation of the Scott Act.

Ellen Buckley was tried Saturday 
ing and pleaded guilty, and paid $50 and
C°Fred Tweedie tried his automobile on 
the river Friday afternoon and made the 

from Newcastle to Chatham in twelve

D. Keating SBR. XVing.1 303.33Charlie BleakneyC. Best, «mom-Rover. i
Charles TritesH. Huston

4,322.23Centre.
C. XVheatoo before 5S. Wilcox

with Mrs. Ross and their daughters,Blisses
for

to reside

was called 
ascer-

runFREDERICTON Effie and Louies, left laet evening 
Vancouver where they purpose 
A large number of friends gathered at the 
station to see them off. Mr. Ross and his 
family are well kSnown and highly esteem
ed here as well as at Prince William and 

followed by many good wishes.

sworn as follows:minutes. .
The trial of Arch. Frackear, for assault 

on Alderman Moreereau, will begin in 
Newcastle on the 28th.

The anuual congregational meeting ot 
St. Johnls church will be held on XVed- 
nesday evening, Jan. 15, at 7.30 o clock.

Munroe’s shingle mill closed down Satur- 
night and will be down for about 

Mr. Munroe intends put-

5,184.19

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 14.—The second 
hockey match in the local league series 
between the Bankers and Royal Regiment 
was played at tifle Arctic Rink this even
ing and resulted in a.victory for the mili
tary men by a score of four to two. The 
game was fast afid exciting and it the end 
of the first half the score was a tie each ^ months
____ i having two. They had to play fifty jn a ]arger engine.
minutes over time to decide the game. £ t Hutchison, of Douglastown, is

The annual meeting of the havffig hishandsome residence lighted by
of the Victcrm Hospital was held last ‘ ht
evening. The receipts for the year vrere gn()W began t0
$9,954 and expenditures, $9,450. Forty-five gundg aftemoon, continuing all night 
cases of typhoid fever were treated dur- ^ a gtrong easterly wind blowing,about 
ing the year but only eight came in after twe]ve j<cheB falling. 
the installation of the water filtration Chatham N. B., Jan. 15—A quiet wed- 
plant in May and several of these were afi e’olemnized at the pro-cathedral
from outside the city. Th'.rty-six opera- vesterday morning, when Miss Mary Mê
lions for appendicitis were performed and (}raw wag united in marriage to Joseph 
two deaths resulted. In all fourteen deaths ^ white. The ceremony was performed 
occurred by Rev. M. A. O’Keefe" The bride was

A Scott Act case for a third offence b£comi ]y attired in a tailor-made suit 
against John McCoy was dismissed oy Qf b]ue broadcloth and large blue hat with 
Col. Marsh at the police court this mom- whjte lumes She was unattended. After 
ing for want of prosecution. The informa- ceremony the happy couple drove *0/ 
tion was laid by the XV. C. T. U. but it th bome c£ tbe bride’s brother, where 
is understood that before the court open- dinner ,rai served, only the immediate 
ed McCoy signed an agreement not to rc,atives of the contracting parties being 

.sell liquor in Fredericton again until the ent The bride received many hand-
city had a license law. It was with this gQme and ygefui presents. They will re- Amharet Jan. 16—Rev. George A. Law- 
iinderstanding that the case was--not pros- ^ in Duke street. EOn pagtor of tbe West End Baptist...«h—- — jwus. £ AX.rti.'s ■■.
°Triend8 ofnthe local government j confined to his home ^^k^^the^interest9 of S^woîk. PHe yesterday m”or%^el^erneyMa^ ™minaî cosîs* re Thos. Col-
Queens will meet in convention at Gage- week suffering from an attack of afidre86ed two meetings at Amherst and sympathy ie felt for Mrs. Mclnerney an 1

-»• .r

ing new companies have been incoporat-, wiri the Bathuret passenger sta- "a d ’ Jg0 of hard pine at the Am- Cl.r.stmas and has 6,nce ^n xnmtmg lm Elgln.....................................
ed: Frances Kerr. G. Herbert Green | baggag(, room9 and freight shed, as “ * _ier 6 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin hlanagan,
Wellington K. Harrington Alice Kerr and j ’lighfing facilities are to be changed h ThePmany friends of Rev. D. A. Steele, tventrto Moncton Balance in secretary treasurer’s han4s$493.47
J. King Kelley, all ot St. John, as the | ^eroaene t0 electricity. D D will regret that owing to ill health -ntenda spending a few days before re ! The pa h „ are as follows:
LmntCaiSo^00?mPany’ L‘m 6 ’ " T he L been obliged to give up all active «^oneTof c raque, and daughter,
T McClS' Fred J. MaeXeill, Thos. NORTON ’where he\riu“d Miss ' Falconer.’ are spending the winter j Hn.sbor
^tea^/as^^MXS Norton, J»n. l^Mrs. Lydia McCready “iftie' SL'M with Mr, and Mis, Powdll. _ , , whtcb fa,, due^ foiiows: $$4;.0 In 1903. $6.-

timited. with a capital: $5 y,,1 IL^^Ire!'R.T‘Inni»6” "jTd. Pride, president of the Amherst York County West L. O. L. j°°° —----------——------- -------- withTis TickeL His extensive knowledge
This weeks Royal Gazette CO Mias Carrie Harmer is ««ting her Boot & Shoe Company, is critically ill. Y«rk Countv West L O L., met in ; Il I imp PDIIIITV of law made him a most useful member of

isrœs-j- «* ‘T rævrv&zSn «opeWhul 'âàxs! KINGS COUNTYfomia, to be commissioner in the said Sunday with friends at Clover Hill. HUrtWtLL rilLL ; on Tuesday, Jan. 14, - p * * * $ _ chairman of the municipalities
Coansolidat<.dalSratut^dia9V03to’ ” VEdna C««n, of Midland, ’is j Hopewen HU1, Jan. 13-Harvard J- Mqxon®^^1 XVeskTcXopley.lrom Foster- " PIRPIIIT PÜ IRT committee and also held the office ofWm R Xicholson’ to be a justice of clerk^ for ^llan ^nce: . , f ! Martin, of Hoi^Avell Cape, and Miss * , j ^ at Foster ville; Frank R. ullluUI I UvUil I deputy speaker during that period, a

anf commissioner for takmg! STL!*. TbL^ffi I ^ tm Wg — Sïïf on $SSS o^he^lUfsTai^f
M^anh, to he a ju. ! ^^ead ^was mounrad^ ^nage.^Me, by the pastor, rJ}»■ ^ ' wA„are L.dge, at McAdam, Hampton, N. B.. Jan. «-(Bp-W)-U» r^ufwL'n l'ffiÆ

tice of the p?ace and commissioner in Hcine on Sept. 17 laet in \rthur Russell ICR fireman Gf, and a large numocr of Har\e> ^ “past case McLe0(i VB" Ge°. H. White, | utterances always command-

St. John—Francis J. Rafferty to be conj-1 Avc]ld o'Blenes leaves on Saturday toi - • (*utjpg ham McMullm, mastci ot * o. • before Judge Gregory this morning a the heat informed lawyer of his time
MGe". t GUbert! deS nm^hrother in XVn^hmgton (D. barren XV. Jones of Albert underwent (. CountJ ‘ were °’^rge ^Munro Edward » New Brunswick, and few who knew

-—=•''=■"4 is-ÎSiS'sT* How to W«H Off |
£KFs3=ss HSWiHS:!gilE,=.2St SSEvSK; Attack of Big
lEEtisite==mmm mmw.

tiunttr "«ni o i Hervev Lodge. The next session is At 2 o’clock the case was resumed andto Mmto on a special tram. ! ------------- “ g held wilt Fostemlle lx,dge in thfp,idencc of William McAfee eontin-
june date to he fixed later bjkexecutive. ued from the morning, also that of Al-

1 ward McAfee. John McQuinn, Melbourne ....
' Norton and XVilliam Teakles, who were tolerable.

( teamsters and rollers for the plaintiff on| The root of bjj^ueneae is t
I qui#Iv asjthe healing the contract in suit chiefly to the which u! 'Jr'

■ fa»-1, srgsAs kr »» i. -—jr
* till tomorrow at 10 a. m. health.

2,742.43

Income from Other Sources.

280.60 
8.00

arewas
Jury fees.. •• . .
G.O.^Archibàid? pedlar's license 1.00 

. Fine on Hugh McDonald .... 8.00 
Albert, N. B., Jan. 14—The Albert Snmuel Robkin, pedlar's license- 8.00

county council met in annual session to- ^M^ndelsohn.pedlar's llcense.^8.00

dav at the court house at the Cape, all iron Range Co., license fee.. .. oO.OO
J n F. A. King, license fee................

the councillors were present except Loun. ^ coonan, refund re Rob-
G. D. Prescott, who was out of the county i°s°n . . • ■ ^ar acct 'Hope:
The only man entirely new to the council '„e'u . .......................

Captain John J. Shields, of Alma. Dr. e'.'H. Bennett, poor acct.,
Councillor Harvey J. Stevens, of Hills- ! Hopewell...........■ ■ ■ ■■ • ■ ••

boro, was elected warden. Little bnsi- .
ness was done, excepting the appointment g • H White Co., re school
of the several committees. lands. Elgin.............................

Coun. George D. Prescott and wife re- j 
turned -by today’s train from East port, 
where they have been attending the fu
neral of Mrs. Prescott's father, the late 
Andrew McLean.

Dr. Camwath, a member of the board of 
health, was summoned to XX7aterside today 
to diagnose a disease prevalent there and 
feared to be smallpox.

ALBERT.
team

8.00fall about 3.30 o'clock
2.00

HIb Career.
George Winthrop Allen, K. C., M. P. P-, 

was the second youngest son of the late 
Sir John C. Allen, chief justice of New 
Brunswick, and was bom m this city forty- 
nine years ago. His early education was 
received in the public schools here, and in 
1877, when only eighteen years of age, he 
completed a course at the U. N. B., gradu
ating at the head of his class. He taught 
school at Canterbury a short time. After 

the M. A. degree from his alma 
he went to the old coimtry and 

completed a course of studies at the Uni
versities of London and Edinburgh. Upon 
returning to New Brunswick he was called 
to the bar in 1882 and soon afterwards en
tered into professional partnership with 
the late George F. Baird, of St. John. 
Some years later he practiced for a short 
time in partnership with his brother-in- 
law, J. D. Hazen, and upon returning to 
Fredericton about ten years ago he formed 
a partnership with the late E. Byron 
XX’inslow. and about the same time was 
appointed official reporter of the supreme 
court, a position which he continued to fill 
up to the time of his death. It was while 
practicing in St. John that he actively in
terested himself in politics, and frequent
ly espoused the Liberal cause on the pub
lic platform in that city.

Upon the elevation of 
Thompson to the senate, Mr. Allen was, 
in February, 1901. elected to the legislature 
for York by acclamation. At the general 

re-elected along

8.70 /

i 19 11..85

74.73

g 87.00
1,022.98

cash in Bank of N. B............. 2,006.24
Cash In hands of Sec.-treas.l.33p.fo7

3,340.89

$19,093.27

1 General statement of expenditure :
School drafts Feb.. 1907 ............$1,638/75
School draft, Aug., 1907 .. .. 1,638.4»

* Contingencies and salaries ..
! Hillsboro lockup................
1 Poor account.....................
I Road account ................
1 Provincial hospital.. .. 
l Board of health................

ataking
mater,

- 3,277.60
. 2,357.66 

159.68
............ 1.588.15
..............3,383.68
............ 215.00

.... 130.15
............ 693.02
............ 1,279.80

180.70

V AMHERST.

RICHIBUCT0

it’ 4,317.02
38.93

106.60

lins
Refund

29.13
46.68

840.00

66.10
18,699.80

!

Hon. F. P-
$

cross-examined by the

George S. Nixon, senator from Nevada, 
has a ranch of 45,000 acres in Wyoming 
under fence and a farm of 8,000 acres in 
Nevada.

A combined tender and floating dock for 
submarines was launched at Kiel (Ger.), the 
other day. It consists of two parallel hulls 
bound together. The tender has a crane cap
able of hoisting 600 tons from deep water. 
Its speed is 12 knots.

:

.
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ile out of my blood, and 
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ills did it all.”

^ed for delay, the sooner you uso 
amilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll 

füel the brisk; keen satisfaction of a 
healthy, well-regulated system. Sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c. each, or five for $1.00, 

| at all dealers.
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:

MANY mm FOR HORSMAN FREED 
GEO, ï, McEflE OF MURDER CHARGE

SEE INGREDIENTS 
WELL IN BOTTLE TO MIX

great credit for the British preference in 
this case they had cut down what was 
33 1-3 to about 6 per cent.

In conclusion he said that he was an ex
aminer of the treaty, if upon full informa
tion being obtained it was found to be 
good he would vote for it and if not; he 
would vote against it.

Mr. Brodeur moved the adjournment of 
I the debate.

FRENCH TREATY 
RENDED BY FOSTER

I

Prominent Men from All Sections of 
the Province at His 

Funeral

Tells Howto Prepare a Simple Mixture 
To Overcome Dn Westmorland Grand Jury Found “No 

Bill” Against Sleeves Mountain 
Man

Ex-Finance Minister Declares It’s of 
Little Benefit to Canada

.L,sease.

BENCH AND BAR 
PAY TRIBUTE

To relieve the wont forme of Rheuma
tism, take a teaspoolblul of the following 
mixture after eacli nXal and at becftime:

Fluid Extract Dandefiÿn, one-half 
Compound Karguu^one ukucv; Cor 
Syrup Sarsapar"

These harm»
tained from dur home ^huggists, a 
easily mixed by shakinA them well iu^ 
hot we. Relief is generalw felt frain the 
tirstUew tidet-s. \

Thç prescription, state» a well-mown
a Cleveland doming jLper^jft-vening.

the boa
od the pois- ; tributeÆri respect. A special connected 

Mie Maritime express 
! hereÆbout 3 a. m. brought a number from 

k* the most • MoÆton, and another special from New- 
painful End torturous» disc*», but dan-! cyle and Chatham arriving at 9 a. m. 
gerous t| life, this simple rejpe will no ; bought about eighty more. Large num

bers attended from Buctouche and dif
ferent points thoroughout the county.

Among those from St. John were: J 
D. Hazen, John E. Wilson, John 
Phillip Grannan, Dr. Travers, J. J. Me-, 
Gatiigan, VVm. Mahoney, John Keefe and 
Dr. McDonald, representatives of St. 
John Council, K. of C., and .others.

Special Trains Carried Them to 
liiCi,. buc o --- Me jay Priests in 
the SaactuaryyEiuquent Trib- 

ury O'Leary.

nice ; 
oundIs a Blow to the British Preference and Will Mean a Loss 

of $400,000 a Year in Duties-Exposes Claim of Liber
als That Fielding and Brodeur Were the Dominion’s 
First Negotiators, and Shows That Tupper Did the Same 
in 1893.

ingi\i tents cat Judge Hanington Honorably Discharged Prisoner, Declar
ing He Never Had a Doubt But That His Wife Was Acci
dentally Drowned—Constable Thomas, of Moncton, In
dicted for Theft, Failed to Appear in Court.

uto by Bov.ob-
»arc

\ Richibucto, j. B., Jan. 15—The body of 
Vhe late Gey V. Mclncrney arrived hereReferences to Loss Sustained 

in Death of .Geo. V. Mciner- 
ney--His Funeral.

j l>y «special£ train at 7 o'clock Tuesday 
' large number accompanied ;

from tit. John to pay the last;
authority
forceeXthef cloggod-up, inactEe kidney’ 
filter ahdisirain from the lA)

te matter and uri| acid, which j with 
eumatism.

As RWfeumatiisii' is not o

» and arriving !onous
causesOttawa, Jan. 14.—In answer to R. L. ] tons were they? It should be understood 

Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr.1 that the benefits of the treaty, whatever
Bar and bench joined in paying a tribute 

of the memory of the late Geo. V. Mc-
| Lemieux would fix a day this week when they were, went to a number of other, Jnerney, K. C., at the opening of the eir-

he would make an announcement as to the countries, and how were we to be a£-, Cuit court Tuesday morning. The court doubt' bft greatly valued i>v Imany tiG- j

srvr ,r1-w - ! * çx--- - —.D iMi- £±i
Halifax garrison were to be disban e Mr. Foster—It will give me the total ; “With your honor’s permission i would --*’ / a. e. a °T|
and replaced by soldiers from the Bntis imports, but it will not give me what en- desire as the president of the St. John | ,tXVv 6L1^OUt' . V Dv^ 01 1
Isles. ters at the minimum tariff or'otherwise. Law Society to make a brief reference Ta .t)L . eUinia 18,11 *

Hon. W. S. Fielding, in introducing ie There js absolutely no calculation to show to the lamented death of George V. Me- i u, 11 !‘^ wul ^n,i pie^eive l
bill to ratify Canada’s treaty of commerce this, and without the information no one Inemey, K. C. 1 intended doing so last eumatism prescriptions wh| 
with France said that the bill was design- decide. When the treaty of 1893 was evening, but my minjl was directed to an- ,e ’exe aie bCart‘e- • an(1^
ed to give (first), effect to the treaty; laid on the table the necessary trade j other matter.
(second), to give its benefits to all por- schedules and calculations were given. The ,
tions of the British Empire ; and (third) 
to extend its benefits to such countries 

entitled to the favored nation

came to her death not by accident, but 
.design, they would bring in a true bill, 
but if they found otherwise they should 
bring in no bill. He briefly reviewed the 
evidence given at the preliminary examin
ation and after tracing the woman's ac
tions from the time she left the house un
til she was found in tile well and again 
brought in to the house. He referred to 
that portion of the evidence regarding 
Ilonsman having his hands on liis wife s 
throat. The question was, was he still 
trying to put her out of the way ? He 
spoke of the prisoner's words: 
mind me now," and said he might be re
ferring to warning he had given her on 
the way to the well, telling her to be care
ful not \o fall in. He spoke of finding 
of a pail in the well and said there was 
no evidence of blows on the woman's 
head.

In conclusion he said that these lament
able incidents will happen and at times 
it seems as if the party might havs been 
brought to life. He left it in the hands 
of the grand jury to decide whether or 
not Horsman should be placed on trial.

At the evening session of the court the 
grand jury were discharged and later the 
judge dismissed the prisoner. The judge 
said to the grand jury their decision in 
the Horsman case was one which could 
not be disputed. Never for a moment 
had he doubted that the unfortunate af
fair was an accident. His honor told the 
prisoner he was glad the matter had ended 
in his discharge, as in his opinion hjs 
wife’s death was a deplorable accident.

Horsman appeared much affected by the 
judge's remarks. He left tonight for 
Moncton with friends, -who were in at
tendance at court.

A bench warrant was ordered to be is
sued for Constable Thomas, who failed to 
respond when called and who was called 
upon to stand trial.

Court adjourned till 10 o’clock tomor- 
moming to take up the civil busi-

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 14.—Christopher 
Horsman, of Steeves Mountain, charged 
with the murder of his wife, is a free man. 
The grand jury this afternoon in the cir
cuit court had tlie ca-se under considera
tion for two or three hours and returned 

Kelly ! 110 Bill’’ and the prisoner was later lion- 
’ i orably discharged by Judge Hanington.

three other criminal easesk or mvo 
JTuld 

jpuary
There were

before the grand jury. Constable Charles 
Thomas, of Moncton, was 'charged with

From "Moncton," e P." Harri‘s7u<77 Wil- theft and misappropriating notes held
security.

Covey Mills, of Moncton, w'as charged 
with theft.

Albert Fillmore, of Bayfield, was charged 
with assault on Arthur Tranholm.

A true bill was found only in the case 
of Charles H. Thomas . Thomas was not 
in attendance at court and report says he 
has skipped to Boston.

fThe grand jury was composed of John 
H. Hickman, foreman ; Charles W. Ford, 
Arthur W. Dixon, Wm. Ogden, Silas XV. 
Copp, B. C. Ray worth, Thomas Smith, J. 
Hazen Goodwin, Arthur L. Snowden, H.
G. XVadman, J. H. Harris, A. E. Wil
liams, W. D. Martin, Wm. Murray, F. 
Roy Sumner, Jad de us M. Boudreau, Scott
H. Dickie, Reid McManus, Patrick Le- 

Thomas A. Tingley, Norman Mc-

W Good 
m really 
rhen you

j need it, you want it badiy^FOur drug- 
tha4 gists here say they will ^tlier supply 

these ingredients or make the mixture 
ready to take, if any of our readers so 
prefer.

lett, John Sutton, Hon. Frank Sweeney, 
J. H. Harris, XV. F. Humphrey, F. W. 
Sumner, E. A. Reilly, Napoleon Léger 
and others.

Campbellton, Albert Mott, P. O’Leary, 
D. H. Stewart and the Hon. C. H. LaBil- 
lois and Mayor Montgomery, of Dalhousie.

From Chatham and Newcastle, Messrs. 
R. A. Lawlor, R. A. Murdock, Warren 
Winslow, J. D. Creaghan, Donald S. 
Creaghan, John Morrissey, M. P. P., Rob
ert Armstrong, Dennis Doyle, P. Hen- 
nessy, ex-Mayor W. J. Durick, Donald 
Morrison, M. P. P., Sheriff O’Brien, of 
Nelson; John D. and David J. Buckley 
and John Maloney, of Rogers ville, and a 
large number of others. The warden and 
municipal council attended in a body.

The funeral took place at 10 o'clock 
from the residence of R. O’Leary. The 
body was taken to St. Aloysius church. 
The celebrant of the funeral mass was the 
Rev. John XVheten, a nephew of Mr. Mc- 
Inemey’s, assisted by Dr. Louis O’Leary 
as deacon and Dr. Henry O’Leary as sub- 
deacon, and the Rev. XY'm. Duke, master 
of ceremonies. In the sanctuary were 
X'ery Rev. L. G. Guertin, superior of St. 
Joseph’s College; Rev. W. Dixon, New
castle ; Rev. E. Bannon, Barnaby River, 
and Fathers Murdock, Chatham; La
pointe, St. Anne; Robichaud, Fox Creek; 
Belliveau, Cocagne ; Ouillette, St. Marys; 
McLaughlin, Richibucto. The local choir 
was assisted by members of the St. Louis 
church choir and others of the surround
ing parishes. The funeral oration was de
livered by the Rev. Dr. Henry O’Leary. 
The reverend father said:

“She will

“Your honor will agree with me
records would show that. If lie (Foster) i the bar of New Brunswick has lost one 
did not happen to ask the question it 0f jts brightest ornaments in the death j 
would not even be known that there of Mr. Mclncrney. He not only attain- !
would be a loss of $400,000 in duty be- etj distinction as a member of the pro- ;
cause of the benefits to France. icssion but in the wider field of . politics

Mr. Fielding—Reduction of taxation. he gajned considerable renown. Your;
Used Treaty for Party Qionflca- honor, 1 think, had in your political ex-1

-, periences a knowledge of the eminent
* qualifications Mr. McJnemey had for pub

lic life. He was an orator of unusual 
ability and served hie native county of 

! Kent for two consecutive terme in the 
the way in which the government had j parliament of Canada, 
used the treaty for party glorification. A j ‘T remember many years ago reading 
treaty of this kind ought not to be used I in the Life of Sir John Thompson a re

liât purpose. Just how this was done j ference to the entry of Mr. Mclncrney 
was well set forth by Mr. Monk in the 
house recently. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
even guilty of misrepresentation in this 
case. He would not say it was deliberate, 
but it was misrepresentative all the same.
Following the leader came the others, and 
they did not know what the treaty con
tained. They acted like a boy with a new 
toy. In this connection Mr. Foster men
tioned the speech of the premier at the 
banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association in Toronto. He said that this 
was the first time that Canadians alone

1

as were 
treatment.

The great , market for the Canadian pro
ducer was, of course, the growing home 
market. The market abroad was not to 
be neglected. Great Britain would always 
be the leading market of Canada. That it 
had been developed was shown by the 
trade figures. In 1879 Canada purchased 
from Great Britain goods to the value of 
$69,500,000 and ten years later, in 1907, 
Canada bought British goods to the value 
of $119,000,000. The total trade of Canada 
with Great Britain in 1897 amounted to 
$98,000,000 and in 1907 had grown to $208,- 
000,000 worth.

•:

John Kelly, John E. XVilson and Philip 
Grannan were pall-bearers.

In the funeral procession were the St. 
John Council Knights of Columbus, Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society, C. M. 
B. A., branch No. 134; St. John Law So
ciety and many citizens from all walks of 
life.

Mr. Foster—It is just so much that you 
have to pay France.

Mr. Foster then proceeded to deal with 1
In addition to the telegrams referred to 

yesterday, St. Patrick’s Society of Mon
treal sent a message of sympathy to Mrs. 
Mclncrney and family. A delegation from 
St. John Council, K. of C.—W. J. Ma
honey, Dr. S. H. McDonald and John 
Keeffe—accompanied thç body to Richi
bucto. Mr. Hazen also went to attend the 
funeral in Rexton. There will be high 
mass of requiem in Richibucto this mom- 

! ing and interment will then be made in 
! Rexton.

gere,
Kelvie.

The petit jurors summoned in anticipa
tion of the Horsman trial numbered nine
ty-six, seventy-five reserve being summon
ed. Attorney General McKeown was pres
ent to represent the crown in the Hors
man case and M. G. Teed and E. A. Reil
ly were present for the defence.

;
Oninto the parliament of Canada, 

that occasion the author of the book,
Mr. Mc-J. C. Hopkins, referring to __ —

Inemey'e speech in moving the address 
in 1893 declared it was a most eloquent 
speech from the Maritime orator, and 
he quoted from it and applied the 
words in connection with the then head 
of the government, Sir John Thomp-

Explalns Treaty.
Mr. Fielding pointed out the defects of 

the old treaty with France which was, at 
any rate, a manifestation of a friendly de
sire to promote trade with Canada. Still, 
there were some features which were dis
advantageous to Canada. There 
limited list of articles on which each 
country gave the other a minimum tariff 
treatment. The treaty provided that if 
Canada extended the minimum list France 

to get the benefit, while Canada would 
if the duties on the limited

:■
1The Judge’s Charge. -

Judge Hanington, in addressing the 
grand jury expressed his gratification at 
there being so large an attendance of jury
men
man case.; 
should be put upon trial was in their 
hands. If they found there was reasonable 
grounds for supposing this poor

■son.
“I have not had time to give this mat- 'OTII I Dll IMP I ID

ter any attention, and I feel I am not X I III | II lllu 111
, ... doing the subject the justice which I U

£cVte there was no dlfferenoeXt^en^e j widespread^ sJmpaThy whiclT'has^ been 11/1111^1 ARflllTsr ™ o,„, £■*£ tVIUtHLt floUUI
and the president of France, and there „Th rt b of the fact that I Unll U IllUnlll I I “He that sinneth not by the tongue,
was no difference between that and the M », v ’ / ( , ( _ that is the perfect man.’ XXords taken
treaty of 1893. Both were precisely the “f Mclnemeys funeral was fixed for -------- from St. Chrysostom. My dearly be-
same. The reason was that both treaties ,,18 mornl°S> e aye opening jon * loved brethren, the task which I have todealt with timely Canadian matters. The thY u9u,al fhourt “ ordf to.ÇvJ a" °P *ew 'ork- Jan 14.-1 he attorneys for perform ^ morl)ing ^ a Bad and deli.
king appointed the plenipotentiaries in f° ,uni^ °jf. , 06e w,° ,%X1S , ?» Harry K. Thaw, at his tnal today, began va^e one; its sadness arises from the
1907 and the queen in 1893. Sir Charles end- Mr* McInerney had a remarka e elent]^fiiy to build up the case of legal fact that like* unto you all who are here fü*at Quation. discover
Tupper negotiated the treaty in 1893 and I temperament. He made many /trends j have interposed in today I feel keenly the loss which we huma" b(ein* 18 we
two Canadian ministers in 1907. The Brit- | a“.d.te*’ lf “»• e"e™,e8' Indeed . 1 ITbJhalf ^ a drfeLe W he killing of have sustained in the death of our dear ^P6/™'10118 =Ven f “ of a 1

V 1,1 «T- Sf “fvïnSÆiÏÏ
sz“■«a;ets'zss

Jts 5L2S ™ sulx-H Sttreatv Mr Zter re»d from Z already achieved that his manner always was irrational. moments were mine to portray the bn - time midst the diastening flames of purga-
to ‘show that Sir Pharfes dirl nil th p “Those of us who were intimate with Dr. John T. Deemar, of Kittaning (Pa.), qualities of his mind and heart. Real- tory. This doctrine far from meriting the
Hatt/anne Æ m the nego- Y/l1 / deep'TLurehs Toss one of the Thaw family physicians, also -zmg however, full well my utter mca- note of severlty ig one o{ the most con-
rengëd tte mating L? wL ~t Yn H? i^ ^ne. ‘Gb^ LTf™! light of was heard,>s were the attending physi- W 1 wfil not venture to treat this soling tenets of our holy faith. How sweet
signing the treaty. friendship in peace away by night into the cians of three institutions for the insane, / JY //j Lroerahties”8’ “ ^ t0 the1human heart to know that we can
^ deeper night. The deeper night—nay, the where members of Thaw s family, on pa-; connne mjseit to generalities. pray for our dear departed friends, and
Canadians Negotiated Treaties dearer day than our poor twilight dawn ternal and maternal sides were confined. | Chant> , my dear fnends has justly this doctrine is as reasonable as it is

Before. on earth’ District Attorney Jerome, by unexpect- ; ”en «all™ the queen of virtues. Of the sweet. Suppose that our friend would pass
‘ , , “I would now move that vour ' honor edly invoking the sacred privileges of phy- \ three theological virtues, faith, hope and away with the stain of an idle word or a

Mr. hoster next proceeded to show how d- the clerk of the coui;t to enter sician and patent, blocked such of the /1ant> ’ . tW,° forme.r disappear upon little sin of impatience upon his soul,
the colonies were given greater powers 0‘ the ,!inutes expression of the testimony as to unsoundness of mind in the threshold of our triumphal entry in- would you condemn his soul to hell with

3 Mm negotiating treaties. ™ ™"u ^ whiPh t^ bar It New i the Thaw family, but the calling of the to life eternal, haith gives way to the criminals and murderers? No, the justice
ffiPl at wë h ^ TVk Te t " Brunswick 'lias sustained by the death witnessese and the questions they were! beatific vision, hope is turned into joy, of God would not allow it. Could he en-
S h Cbarle? Tupper ln ; of Mr McInPmex and as a mark of re-’ allowed by the court to answer, left the; «hanty alone remains In this world, as ter heaven with this spot upon his soul?

1887 and members of the Canadian govern- ; ^ n<^ Zit conrt^Lumri de^ impression upon the jury. Mr. ; >" the next, the true life of the-eoul, God, No, the sanctity of God would forbid it;
ment, with Sn Julian Pauncefote, in P , . . . , , pxnlaine<l that the law compelled whether seen by the eyes of faith here therefore your common sense demands aWashington in 1892 and Sir Charles Tup- jmti 1 1 ° dock m.order to give an op- Jerome expia ned that ^^aw compelled ^ ^ ^ ^ foce ^ jg ever the ,ace whJe 6Uph souls will be purified in
per m Spain and France. The policy of ; Portumty to attend his funeral. rP eXDress waiver from the patients. Even adequate object of our love,' and next to ‘the crucible of refining flames before ên-
the impenal government was gradually j Judge Landry. tbp nur8„ wbo attended Thaw was not ' ;°d whom we should love above all for tering into the august presence of our

si “ *“ *• ■* - ” ; ssu rnsït;, t StifjjsiU st ‘ftt- “ i ns"’ s
capital it was supremely silly, and if not «rence o e s e co ’ . internose no other de-' hark evils of this miserable world. It is tensely the pain of separation and the pain
>t was wrong and mischievous to teach ; tamed in the death of Mr. Mclncrney. their prom»* to n° behalf of! this love of God and our fellow man of sense. We here on earth cannot know
Canadians that they had powers which the profession has certainly lost a very ense than that ° —h “ _^ting I which would bring us all to abide to- what it is to be separated from God.
they did not have. In tins case they could ; valuable man, a most estimable man m them «h™t Hie /to™eys raP/i'™‘ ng ! gf.ther in- a d^epcr and more generous Death alone rends asunder that veil which
not deliver the goods, if they were as\ed | the profession, and ,t ls certainly proper Harry K. Thaw at bai jrial today con ^ ^ ^ ^ Dnd/ Lord hides from US; and then what a difference.
to d0 “■ , , . | to tbe ,h01°r due I-, memory that the i tinned the -“tZwIt ! J—' Christ understood the necessity of They know God. They love God, they

Mr. Foster went on to show that when court should have adjourned this short, swore that Thaw at various times ^ f ag ev„ could. desire nothing but God, and when, in the
he intermediate tariff was passed it was I time to give those who wish an opportun- in his We appealed to them as Rational, , y<ju aH remembel. the tender ta]e ardor of their love and the fervor of their

pre8S- „ ., .. t „ did not „ tobe ‘n forcc by order-m-council The ! ity to attend his funeral, and more part.c- i and mentally u™°™d-/1*en ba™;tthQ„ tiie i learned at mothers knee how the dark-1 divotion. they move forward to repose in
Mr. Foster said that he did not pro mtemiediate was to be the means of ne-1 ularly to give me the opportunity of pay- laration of ten of the men who sat on the • hf -, , . , : His bosom and bear torever tbe anEelic

pose to go fully into the deta‘la / the gotiating short treaties by order-in-council, j ing my limt tribute of respect to thei man ooronefs jury during. the ln1u^y emn stiUnea6 broken into bv the sad dill chorus sing His praises, behold the Al-
treaty for reasons, which he would give 'that was found impossible. The finance whom I have known from childhood and Stanford Whites death all ot whom tie : f , - * I mivhtv sees n stain noon them and thev
later. A treaty of this kind should not minister admitted that it was, and they whom I early learned to respect and whose dared that the defendant, the day follow- int : ,d , • ~ : are banished from His presence until they
be treated as a party measure. It was all had to fall back upon the treaty of 1893. brilliant qualities I always appreciated, ing the shooting acted irrationally. His ™ He cTme ^or ami Twlv i ^re can ed wTo c»Th“n“escribe tS
the more so in this =** as he was a morm But for the treaty of 1893 there would be . “It is true he and I in his native conn- manner and appearance were euenj. to ^'tadi tMs. JS&e^JTïï lëie thfs ^../of these po°or 7o^T You know,
her of the government that negotiated no treaty now. ty had several political contests, one1 cause the inquest jury to discuss ms __ , ,, ! nerl.ms whsf human tmfl'erino- is vou mavthe treaty of 1893 with France. The real When Mr Fielding offered the interme-! against the other, but I can say during j state of mind after their formal verdict ^ ^ H;g fc])ow men andUpre'ad ! have' visited hospitals, you have reçu men
question was if the treaty was beneficial diate tariff to France, France said, ‘Away ; all those heated contests there never was had been rendered. , ,, , , ,, „ J? , - ; k and dving You have
to Canada and as the finance minister said with it we wiU have none of it.” And a word uttered behind my back by him In tha day’s tcstimony thcre w^ more ^ ^ He plead- heard their groans and sighs Yet all this Amherst, N. B„ Jan. 14-(Special)-The
a treaty, that was a good one and last- the 1893 treaty had then to be used as a , or to my face that was not most gentle- delving into the history of the Thaw fain pd ^ of‘ ens]aved impoverished ^ as nothing compared to the terrible January session of the municipal,council
ing, was beneficial to both countries. In basis tor the present one. manly, courteous and kindly. It is sel- ily, Alfred Lee Thaw, of Richmond / m), humanitv Bethlehem Na2areth Calvary pains of purgatory, and to think that these met here today. About half the number
this instance the treaty went beyond the Coming to the merits of the treaty again, dom that you find this to be the case a third cousin of the defendant, taking, ^ 1 ^ sc.uk are not strangers to us. Death docs are new representatives. E. B. Pipes, of
limits of France; it included a number of Mr. Foster said that while France had among men who contend in political bat- the stand this afternoon and telling of the ^ g tOKether c n t • d L , ,,® not sever the links which bind them to Amherst, was elected warden and Ira 
others. But before proceeding further he the benefits of indirect shipments Canada ties as now waged in this province and taint ot insanity which had caused Ills teachi ... another as T have us. They are our dear ones still, and they ! Drvsdale, of Wallace, deputy warden. Fred
wanted to jay that the government nad had not. As to the actual result of the dominion. That it was so is due to his father and brother to die in state as}- ]oved ’ B]esopd are th cbaritahle for are suffering. They are erving out to us ! L. Blair and Wm. C. Harper were ap-
done its best, to make the treaty as ob- negotiations there were 152 items which superior character. lums. theirs is the kingdom of heaven ” I “Have pity on me. Have pity on me at . pointed auditors. E. B. Pipes, the newly
ecure as possible. There was an entire we were allowed to enter France under “He was a man high in private life. Some of Thaw s alleged eccentricities, charitv whh-1, m,r o...: ’ I least ye my friends, for the hand of the ' elected warden, is one of the youngest
lack of information about the treaty both certain conditions. Of these 152 items 21 One never heard a word coming from: revealed for the finst tune, were related ^ ^ a vjrt/ ; . th abît . jt • a I Lord hath touched me.” i members at the board but has served as
in parliament and the country, and it was were not in the minimum tariff at all. him derogatory to a neighbor, acquaint- today by Christopher Baggan, steward ot ’ . . . , •, . A.a j Therefore it is that 1 must, in conclus- a councillor for some years. He is a
impossible upon that account to go fully They were general. On 47 of these there ance or friend. He had a kindly word the New York Whist Club; by Miss Ma- . . that simple love svmnathv .ml fnre’ i«n. ask you never to forget the soul of brother of Hon. W. T. Pipes, attorney- 
info the aspect of it. He had asked for were no advantages at all. It should be for all and never a harsh word for any tilda Stein, a telephone operator, and by b witi. our f jlo, IT which i our dear departed friend. That voice general for Nova Scotia,
calculations in Canadian units showing remembered in criticising this treaty that one, however much he might be op- Per. August Weber, former butler in the g|im]M find jta prl|n in t)ip ]jf > ;f !
this, but it was not produced. These cal- France was a protectionist country. There posed in the way of polities or in his Thaw household. , true honest Christian man Sucli a'’iuan ■
culations should have been made when the was not a single special favor in the profession. ; The butler told many details of Thaw s, gfcal] not fai, to stamp hjs eve act wjth ,
treaty was being negotiated, and it not schedule. He did not n?e much prospect “Mr. McTnemey not only has shone at ! life at home in 19J3 and watj still imaej* ( j0^y fleaj c)iar^v. JVIore particu- • 
then there was plenty of time to do it in business from some of these items. Take the bar, but also as a literary man. Few examination when adjournment was taken. jarjy |g this true of that great means of '
before it was presented to the house. Un- horses, [f five years or over they are men in this province had greater apti- The separate incidents of alleged irration- jnte‘rcourse between man and man. the
less the necessary information was pro- taxed $30 to enter France. If under, $20, tude for literary work, and his taste is al conduct on the part of the defendant gjorious gift of .speech. “He that sinneth
duced how could they go into the in ci- and if colts $10. There could not be any seen by those who read his speeches or j was being put in evidence by Mr. Little- nQfc tbe tongue, that is the perfect
dents of taxation relative to the value of great business on horses with a $30 tax, writings. The bar has suffered a loss, ton as the foundation of the expert testi- j rran ”
the schedules? There should be a col- after some thousands of miles of transport. This country has suffered a loss socially mony that is to come. He also hopes to j£ tbis be so. may I not venture to say
umn with the units of the French nation Take cattle, oxen and caws. They would in the death of this man, who died com-: accumulate sucli a mass of testimony as : oJ. our ^cai. (ieparted friend that the
and the Canadian units, showing entire- get into Franca after paying 1 4-5 cents a parativelv young. For my part I think to Thaw's erratic conduct as to make it ; (-hastening hau l of the Almighty Judge 
jy how the treaty was to operate and how pound live weight. A 1,000 pound animal there is no impropriety whatever in hav- impossible for the district attorney to wqi ix,3t lightly upon him. True it is that !
the different countries were to be affec- would cost $18; 1,200, $21.60; 1,500, $27. ing the «clerk enter on the minutes this ; fulfill the task the law - places upon him ; j;|*a gjfps were many, but well may it be'
ted. There were a variety of articles in Canada had not much -prospect there. Of _ morning, noting that it was the date of: of proving Thaw *aue “beyond every rea- 6tate(£ that he employed them well.
this treaty upon which there would be poultry there was not a single bird ex his funeral and noting the observations > sonable doubt.” j was a brilliant mind, his cultured in tel- j Yet it must also
no change as compared with the treaty of ported to France. Meat there was little or; made by the president with my full con- : Criminal lawyers of prominence who lcct won for him a foremost position ,
3893; still that was not shown. As far none. Eggs, there was a rate of 1-2 cent i cordance.” I are following the case outlined.by the de- among8t the most scholarly men of this Î cases DU1 ing up
as he was concerned he did not propose a pound. How many eggs can be got at — Funeral • fense, ami who are taking into considéra- ! vast land, and yet these splendid qualities overcomes the n<
to make these calculations since the gov- that rate? Condensed milk, pure, was on * ; tiun the fact that rpecitiv plea of in- intellect were deeply overshadowed by
eroment failed to do so. the list since 1893 but none was exported The widespread sorrow in the death of ! sanity has hem entered thw year, declare the noble sentiments of his^lieart, amongst

Mr. Fielding interrupted to say that the last year. There was a large duty. Geo. V. Mclncrney was shown by the i that acquittai under the circumstances can whfeh not the least significant was his; . , - nature’
calculations were being prepared and There were thirty-four countries that1 great number of citizens who attended his • come only w.t'n tlie added clause “on ac- j cbarity and forbearance with his fellow a er arrlel agy1 b
would be brought down. received the full benefits of minimum tariff funeral, held Tuesday morning from his 1 count of tne insanity of the defendant at | rat,n. which is to heaEand to cur

Mr. Foster said that there was suffi- outside of France. There were thirty late residence. In the cathedral, where j the time the act was committed.” ! One of the last advices to his son when i world is full ofjfweak, nervfiis men and
cient time to have done this between the others that got partial benefits, some of i the body was first taken, service was con-1 Y Us i: i* declared, would compel the1 about to leave his family, friends and this WOmen
time the treaty was negotiated and now. them more and some of them less. There ducted by Rev. Henry O’Leary, I). D., ! prodding judge to commit Thaw to Mat- world forever was: “My boy, never say . . f i f g i
Under the treaty Canada was not get- were 99 items that France got the bene-1 Bathurst, assisted by Rev. Louis O’Leary, j tea wen Asyiu,:.-, from whence a fight to| bitter things.” urf? -°a . 1 • I t ,inil:rpmpnts, of

favors from France. She fit from. These items were largely ones D. D., Chatham ; R=v. L. G. Guertin, St. ; prove his 'pre-scot sanity und thus gain ; Does it not seem part of the designs of . . / F . , T .. . L
in which a business was now being done. Joseph’s University ; Rèv. A. W. Meah«n, ; freedom wouî 1 Jiave to be conducted j Providence that the glorious gift of elo- iese S,1C v°'e ^lallU]< P * 1

,They were' French specialties. of the cathedral; Fathers Borgman. C. SS. 1 through corpus proceedings. quence should be so lavishly bestowed rozone has beenidevisea. it contain* jif^c
The average rate of duty upon French R., and Holland, C. SS. R., St. Peter’s. I *•” ; “,r _ ' 7 upon

goods coming into Canada under the trea Then the procession reformed and proceed- The C.’heshire National Bank of Keene with prudence, moderation and charity9
ty would be from 20 to 25 per cent. He ed to the railway station, where the train | (N. II.). recently received from a gentle- May we not therefore in the presence of
could not say what the average duty was taken for Moncton, thence a special I man living in Massachusetts a $4 bill is- his mortal remains repeat these words:
would be on Canadian goods going to train to Kent Junction and then the ! sued by the bank when it was a state in- “He who sinneth not by the tongue, that
France but it would be very much greater. Kent Northern train to Richibucto. J.1 stitution, in 1806. This bill completes the; is the perfect man.”

Mr Foster next showed while the prem- D. Hazen, M. P. P., John Kerr, John ' file of all the issues of bills since the On his death bed during his last hours
ier and the government had been taking Keeffe, S. S. deForest, Dr. R. F. Quigley1 bank was chartered in 1803. _ when told by his chief pastor that eooa

and proceeded to refer to the Hors- 
He said that whether he

was
only benefit 
list of articles were reduced. Then Can
ada only got favored treatment on goods 
shipped direct while France got a mini
mum tariff rate on goods sent to Canada

row 
woman ness.

which we have so often heard ring with 
the true note of musical oratory is now 
silent forevermore, that genial, kindly dis
position which won for him so many true 
and loyal friends will no longer exert its 
beneficent influence in our midst. That 
kind and loving father, that noble brother, 
that staunch citizen of whom we were all 
so proud will no longer grace our homes 
with the sunshine of his presence. But 
remember always, as you drop a silent 
tear upori his bier, that he shall one day 
rise again “Resurget Fra ter Tuis.” Thy 
brother shall arise. Amen.

Interment took place at the cemetery 
in Rexton, and although the day was bit
terly cold a very large number of teams 
followed to the grave, where the last ser
vice for the dead was read by Dr. Louis 
O’Leary.

he was about to go before the throne of 
God. “Yes,” said he, “as your lordship 
puts the matter, that is the great situa
tion.” Yes, my dear friends, well may we 
say that our appearance before the judg
ment. seat of the Divine Master is the 

In the eyes of God no

by any route.
Mr. Fielding said that the government 

last session introduced the intermediate 
tariff for the purpose of promoting the 
improvement of Canada s commercial re- 

. lations with the great commercial coun- 
l tries of the world. It was found that to 
' take advantage of the intermediate tariff 

the French treaty with its favored nation 
clause stood in the way. The first thing 
to be done was to remove it. That, of 

could be done by denouncing the

2

'

:course. . , , , .
-^treaty but that would be a harsh and in

advisable step. It was thought that the 
result could be achieved by friendly con
ference with the French authorities. Trea
ty making being a prerogative of the 
ereign, it was necessary for Canada to ob- 

authority from London. This was

eov-

tain

Summarizing the treaty Mr. Fielding said:
inequalities suggest-

4BOARD OF HEALTH i '
(1) It would

ed in the old treaty. .
(2) Guard against the imposition of un

favorable treatment in the future.
(3) To maintain a preference for the 

British Empire.
(4) To grant France favored nation 

treatment as well as have right to extend it 
to favored treaty nations with Britain.

(5) To give special duties on a special 
French list which would not compete with 
produce of Canada or Britain.

Mr. Fielding went on to discuss the items
at length. . ,

Dr. Daniel showed that proprietary med
icines were not admitted to France.

Mr. Fielding said that the treaty did 
not change that.

remove

HAS TAKEN CHARGE
■

Diphtheria-Infected Camps Found to 
Be in St. John County, Not in 
Kings.

?tt

i ■

In The Daily Telegraph of the 11th inst. 
there was a despatch which told of an out
break of diphtheria in a lumber camp back 
of Hammond, and supposed to be in 
Kings county. One man named Walker- 
has died with the disease, and several 
others have been seized with it.

It now turns out that the camp is in St. 
John county, and the St. John Board of 
Health have assumed charge. A physician 
has been sent from the city and arrange
ments have been made to move the sick 
men to another camp while the first one is 
being disinfected.

It has been learned that the men who 
have the disease came to the camp from 
Kings county.

1
■

.f
Hon. George E. Poster.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster replied to Mr. 
Fielding after recess, the minister of fin
ance having occupied the afternoon ses
sion in making his explanations which al
ready have pretty fully been made in the

\
?

Cumberland’s New Council 
Mepta.

♦ 4

Physicians Adviçe
Free of Charge: '

vitality, and general debility is the mar
vel of the age.

No medicine cou

It is true that organic changes may 
acute that nothing but the t»ur- do more than Fer- 

id for ISfa. Annie Jeffry, of 
>ve, N.
Rev. ]

His 1 geon’s knife will overcome the trouble.
said that tin many

rozone 
Sandy 
ed for 
Cove Baptist 

“My conditii

r, whose cure is vouch
ee. Moore, of the Sandy 

rch.
vitality of She body 
of surgi cay interfer- 

UnfortunatSly, by negating the s deplorable. Though 
t^ihost skilful medical aid, 
y weaker. In fact, I was 

w condition it was impossible 
walk

I employed 
I greWstej 
in sucir’ffl 
for me tp 
heart was ve 
terrible pajfl# 
try Fe 
Wha^1

simple rules of liBlth man pl*cs barrier
tendency, 

-hence the ]ss the room. My 
eak and I suffered from 

étions. Friends urged me to 
one, and 1 bought six boxes, 

had used the third box my old- 
vigor and strength returned. The 

palpitations ceased, my appetite increased, 
and I got a good.Vrosy color in my cheeks. 
It would be impossible to speak too high
ly of Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vig
orous men and women. Try it. 50c. per 
box of fifty tablets, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A.

that enéy but few foi the pleas- :
ting any special 
was getting minimum treatment on a par
tial list into! France, that was all. But 
there was no information to ' show what 

i Canada had to contend with to get over 
the wall to compete in France. Could any 

tell from what was before the house 
was " to meet

Unities 
l. It’s

nutriment ancf strengthening 
than you can at in any other^ 
concentrated nourishment^raat’s what 
Ferrozone is. It enriches and vitalizes 
the blood, and thereby sends its uplifting 
influence to every nook and corner of the 
body. • The remarkable power of Ferro
zone over weakness, nervousness, lack of

him who knew so well how to use it

Ione
what competition Canada 

- with in France? Then there were a num
ber of other competitors, and how do 
they affect us? What kind of competi-

*

i
z
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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.provement before it can handle heavy ing./ But some do, and they have made , administration—that is, against the Rob-
__ i ■ i 1 ' . * -i 1 - J • —____i-Untf tinll falra lllü •

trains in fast time. Rails, bridges, road
bed, grades will require such betterment 
as will practically amount to rebuilding 
the line for most of its length. This, of

became knowii to Mr. Morse yes- “It jg no use for you to go to Canada un- j pace
less you try to adapt yourself to - local : teachers. Money which might otherwise 
conditions and to respect local feelings. . be devote(j to them would go to pay in- 
Many emigrants have faded because they Qn bonds ^ to pay interest on
torgot this.

“Every country has its own methods of j other bonds, 
work, and in Canada you will often find 
the arrangement of the workshop or the
farm, and the tools you will use, different , m . rinbelfrom those at home. You will soon ac-1 (J. E. B. McCready in Toronto Globe), 
custom yourself to the change, if you try. ; R is assumed that the tunnel can be 

“Do not above all things try to impress ] con9tructe(j for ten millions
yOUr ^ - 1 '  1. oinr mnon nor- !

ter we do things in England 
only make him dislike you 
not care to keep you in his employ.

“You must be a--, ... ~ ,
and often for longer hours than in the ! ability have offered to construct it tor 
United Kingdom. There is no leisured that sum and put up any required, security 
class in Canada, but everyone is a worker. for the fulfillment of the contract.

“You should beware of strangers, and al- The Simplon tunnel, with two tubes en- 
annlv to the Dominion Land or Emi- tirely separated and fifty feet apart, each

built for $15,000,000,
» difficulties, a river

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH was before us. The problem which arose
_ « . . ^ in a democratic country could not beIs Issued every Wednesday and Saturday tot

The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. properly solved unless the people who en- 
£S^Vr#m*5aNewnBruPnswfck by ACt °* tered the country were eminently capable 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR , Mgr. 0f understanding Canadian institutions. It 
E. W. McCREADY, E lt0 was for these reasons quality would have 

ADVERTISING RATES to be looked to in the future more than
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking quantity in respect to immigration.” 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, *1.00 „ 1
per Inch. Mr. Borden does well to point to the

Advertisements of Wants For Sale, ete., Unitpd gtate6 A grcat problem vexing
cn« cent a word for each Insertion. , 6 . , ....

Notices of Birth*», Marriages and Deatns, that country today is the formidable 
25 cents for each Insertion. masses of foreigners of an undesirable sort

SUBSCRIPTION RATES whom it has not been able to assimilate
On<Tlkilia?Ial1 yearDySentrby mail^to^any in spite of its tremendous native popula- 
address in United States at Two -a tion. During those years when England,
vance subSCrlpU°nS must 66 paM ** Ireland. Scotland, Scandinavia and Ger-

many poured their people into the Repub
lic the stream was of priceless value. These 
newcomers were of the best stocks, intel
ligent, industrious, law-abiding, and fitted 
for full political freedom. They became 
“good Americans.” Then the nature of 
the incoming tide changed. Southern 
Europe began to contribute the greater 
number, but not only from Italy and 
Austro-Hungary came hundreds of thou
sands; Russia and other countries sent 
hordes of people who formed “colonics” of 

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1908 their own in the American cities, to in- 
-■ ■■ ci ease and remain expanding forces wholly
wmm! out of touch with the American demo-

little trouble for themselves and for ; inson government—they will take the best,not a
others in this country. Here arc some , means of guaranteeing the success of the \ 
“useful hints” from one of the circulars ; pension plan. If the present government i

permitted to keep up its present 
there would be little left for the Oyster Shells, 

Crystal Grit,
being issued by the Colonial Office:now

course,
terday if he did not know all about it 
before. The practical railroad view of
the road's value depends not so 
much upon the road's present equip
ment as its utility as a spur to St. John 
harbor. Freight .calls for the short rail 
haul if it is to be carried economically. 
In this case that should mean the shortest 
possible connection with St. John harbor. 
Mr. Morse is to inspect the city water
front, no doubt to decide what desirable 

there is here for terminals. He will

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
The P. E. I. Tunnel. Write for catalogue and prices to

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

__ . _ „ _ . ___________ of dollars.
Canadian employer hoW much bet- *" the cost estimated by Sir
10 thlnes m EnK ;nd perhaps! Douglas Fox, a tunnel engineer or the

________ » . ! highest eminence. As a matter of fact,
prepared to work hard, i two contracting firms of the best financial

liftiina tllflll 1T1 the ' .iTiili + xr Vioim nffnrofl PfinstTUCt it for

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent toy post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

space
find plenty of room, though the expense 
of equipment may be heavy. Compared, 
however, with the money spent in other 
places whe& the trains and the steamers 
meet, the necessary outlay here would be 
small in comparison with the advantages

Roden, J. Cecil Mitchell, G. M. Robert- 
H. C. Page, Dr. Alex. W. MacRae.

The reports showed increase in finances 
and membership and conditions generally 
encouraging. The same applied to the 
Sunday school, where there was increase 
in both membership and financial receipts.

Dr. A. W. MacRae presided at the 
meeting and Thos. Stothart was secretary. 
Reference was made to the fact that on, I 
Sept. 13 next the church will reach the 
40th anniversary of its opening and there 
was talk of celebrating the event by re
ducing or paying off the bonded indebt
edness. Robert Thomson is the only pres
ent member who was an office bearer at1 
the time the church was opened.

St. David’s.

’ i
rPURSE OF GOLD TO 

DR, FOTHERIDGHIM
son

The following agent is authorized to can- 
vasa and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

ways 
gration Agents.” twelve miles long, was built tor $lo,uuu,uuu,

t ,• .1 <r whioh under most tremendous difficulties, a riverIn connection with the foregoing, which ^ watpr beiQg enc6untered in the
is absolutely necessary instruction for Eng* centre 0f ^he mountain. The cost was 
lishmen of a limited class, there are sen- $625,000 per lineal mile of tunnel. The 
Bible warnings with respect to conditions Mont Cenis tunnel seven and three^UA^
, , ___ _, . ter miles long, was built thirty-seven years
here in the winter, lor example. ag0> when tunneling was in its infancy,

“No one should go to Canada in search dor $9 439 000. The Northern Pacific tun- 
of work during the winter: Persons wish- nel, through the Cascade Range, 9,850 
ing to go there should wait till April; but lineal feet in length, was built for $1,600,-

b , iii 4. _txor.pr.in 11 v ■ 000. The cost of the Island tunnel at theeven then they should not start-especially j ^ ^ foot would be but $6,450,000.
those with young families—unless they go j jfc ig true that Mr. St. Laurent, in his 
to take up engagements or have enough report submitted to parliament last spring, 
money to live on til. they find employ-1 estimMed^the cm* of^Mjnd funnel

reached this conclusion by adding a cast- 
iron lining, to cost, by his own figures 
$7,392,000! Sir Douglas Fox is of opinion 
that an iron lining in a firm rock formation 
such as exists under the Northumberland

Wm. Somerville gained.
Mr. Morse will find much in St. John 

to interest him. No one knows any bet-
ter than he does the importance of our 
situation with respect to the West. This, Address on Completion of 25 

Years as Pastor of St. 
John Church

joined with the open character of the har
bor at all seasons and the case and safety 
of approach from the Atlantic, makes St. 
John the logical port for railroads run on 
business principles. Perhaps Mr. Morse 
is thinking more’of these things than of 
comforting the local government by seem-

.1 ■
TOE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

“Tbe Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

! cracy.
i The lesson is too clear and too signifi
cant to go unheeded in Canada. This 
country does not want, and it certainly 
should not invite, settlers of whom we can- 
hot within a reasonable time make good j ing to confirm the prophecies of Dr. Pugs-

Mr. = Car veil. And, if lie offered

Trustees—F. F. Burpee, G. R. Ewing, 
A. R. Machum, N. J. Morrison, D. Mc
Clelland, T. J. McPherson, James Seaton, 
Fred. Shaw, D. R. Willett. W. J. Fraser 

elected t

DISCUSS FREE PEWS
IN ST. ANDREW’S

“Farm laborers should not go to Canada 
till April.

“Mechanics should not go to Canada be-

Canadians. Quality should be the aim of j ley and 
our immigration policy henceforth. There j to buy the Central tomorrow, that offer 
is no longer reason to fear that the volume | would not begin to obscure, much less to 
of immigration will not be large enough. I obliterate, the disgraceful history of the 
The United States today has within its | road and the local government’s connec-

reasurer.
The financial report showed:

was

Nothing Comes of Matter at Annual 
Meeting —St Stephen’s Church 
40th Anniversary Spoken Of—St. 
Matthew’s Church to Be Incorpor
ated-Church Trustees Elected.

Receipts.

Balance Dec. 31, 1906.................... $ 2,139.68
For congregational purposes.. .. 5,827.51
Debt account................................... 1,154.00
Missionary and benevolent funds. 1,724.83 
Other religious purposes............... 337.83

fore April. Strait, is quite unnecessary.
“There is no demand for general laborers rpQ gum Up the" matter it may be worth 

and railway laborers at this season of the while to formulate some estimate of whàt
the savings and earnings of the Island 

* ' , , . • ‘ -n tunnel would be. Let it be admitted that
There is no demand for more miners in ^ immc] shall pay the interest on its

Canada during the winter. cost, at three per cent. The government
“A good demand for dorpèstic servants railways and canals do not pay interest,

During the «cent municipal elections In exmts in nearly every district of Canada, but Irfthatg».J^^^^Xwhere!
Fine enthusiasm marked vesterdav’spro- Ontario man>" of the candidates sought, “All emigrants landing in Canada before . am] wjth ,t transfpr the interest on their 

ceedings in the national capital where the votea * «i-B advertising space in the U Feb., 1908, must possess £10 and al cost, say^$30,0(H)". It would savethe annual 
. . , ,, , : newspapers to impress their virtues upon landine between that date and 1 April, depreciation on the three steamers, at
leading men of the country addressed citizenfi. ln additioh to these 1908, must possess £5. They must also her cent $190,000
representative» of the Canadian Clubs a»- . , , . . r ’ 1, . . . , , Any day one of the steamers may be
sembled to consider ways and means o£ Hmduals, advocates and opponents of in all cases have money for inland rail- ,0Rt the winter service, which is extra 

, n , , ,, T, • local option made war upon each other m way fares, unless they can prove that they • hazardous, and whether the government
preserving e uc ec a e e s. the advertising columns. The temperance are going to immediate employment already | pays insurance or not, the risk is there.
most fitting that the Canadian Clubs - . . rrv , , , » 1 No marine insurance company would take, j . . party bought advertising space in the To- as6Ured, or that they will be cared for by marine insurance cwi»i j were

___ _________ should be active and prominent in this " , , . . the risk at less than ten per cent, this Fntherincham in
SEA POWER x , . , . , ronto World, and their opponents replied friends.” 1 fnr thp five wi„ter months woidd be $41,- .*• totnenngnam,ruiwuii movement, and from coast to coast they . , ,__ . . Ior uie me "mter v ’ twenty-five years

‘ T Ith agD 7 h1,th^ haW t,thC mattCT 7 r “ “ Sobfri^b• A WESTERN MYSTERY ^ „» .st experience the annua, —ion ApP—e addr=ero

r^x^h0 “ofTeSrof-dtYrintiin-—°f»—^£m re,ü;:11

is recaL like something that hap- ^ ^ be an' occasion most memorable. ' “ X^Wv of Mmseti Virtoria (B‘ C‘> leads ^ ^ f ^ » a"d ^ ^ ?109’°°0 ^ Gordon Dickie and Rev,
, . j V. uu ^ „ fll1 . . A. . . - ! quoted a clergj^man s eulogv of himself. . k some veiled references to local over their receipts. ’pened yesterday. Yet, ta,ltorb»,d, I he celebration m to be upon a magnifi-^^ Globp printed the advertisement and CJ* ^ purpose of 6howing that The tunnel would further save the cost Damd Ung depart-

rr than fictio\jh7
greatest of them the St. Vincent wwj shouting, the brief but great spectacle ' convinced that he was unfit for the ^"portion! of'cL.da™ The Colonist St s£5kTat the Capes.' 'say koool ™ent was ^ 0il tonpt
laid at Portsmouth on January 11, and ! something tangible and permanent shall offi(?e he sought( it was bound to give the dark] • special mail trains to connect with winter that all of ^^^t^vith the exception
within two years she will be at sea. This remain by which this and future gener-( rubhc itg estimate of him. The advertise- l' { „ ]e can te„ of how a verv steamers, say $5,000. ®£a Hoating debt of $500.

is of much significance. It com atione will be truly richer. This some-, ment, of couree, E0„ld not be permitted to nt ^ ln a city not a thousand $3^m, or^O.TOO L TxcL of the inter- The election of trustees resulted as fol-
firms a lead in the matter of naval power thing will be the preserved and dedicated lnflumce the newspapefs policy. The com- P eg from victoria was compelled to leave est on the estimated cost of the tunnel. Ilows: E. J. A™str°ng J. • R“Se“'Q7
which no other nation can overcome un- battlefields, and on the height above the newspaper rule is to accept any ad- j-J jp 2hich he was doing admirable But the largest item of saving has yet 11. Henderson, ^^^gham Murdoch
less some extraordinary event ^ralyres St. Lawrence, a great figure, the angell of wrtiseraent that is not unlawful or other- ^ (<>r refnrm, through a plot, which for ‘L no^hdfiFment3 ofThe' cSSSct'whiSi i Morion and J. H. Crockett. The audit-
Britain s building programme Ships of peace, greeting the immigrants as thçy ; wke ot,jectionable from a reasonable stand- fiendifih ingenuity surpassed anything that m7st7e met and cannot be evaded. And ors for the year are Edward Slader and
the Dreadnought class, completed, com- come up the nver. point, but it is understood that the journal wag eyep S(.en on any #tage, and the de- j then there must be taken into account Joseph A. Smith. chairman of
pleting, or laid down, are as follows: There is cause for rejoicing because of d t necessarily uphold the view of ., f , • . . been and never i "hat the tunnel would earn as a connect- J. V . Russell was eiecrea cn

«*» "« — - „... » w. ...» »... ; rrits yrars X sars?T Ton, PwT ment has el'Clted. Quebec, as heartil} columns. They know what they want, £ B well'authenticated case in the same | g0VPrnment railways on the mainland, business, Rev. Dr. Fothenngham was 
in ions, r . the Fnglish-speaking provinces, endorses; and how bpst to" set about getting it; but ^ wherp the ^^0^] of a disreputable ; What railway company owning these two called to the front and Vt. J- Farxs reaa

and supports theplaniind the spirit of, the good newspaper regards the public in- ^ was attempted, but the men who | K^xCaf F^Thenngham, D. D,
the enterpnse, realizing to the full ha , terest first and foremost. sought to remove him were confronted of donars Reverend and Dear Sir,—The congrega-
Canadians are not perpetuating an old] As a resnlt of the Ontario campaign Dr. with a document prepared after great labor j it seems reasonably clear that Canada tion of St. John Presbyterian church feel 
feud, but are remembering and emphasis- ; Nesbitt is suing the Globe for libel. - , , p n=e wllich completely eil- can build the tunnel wfithout incurring any that they must not let this season in 
ing the birth of united Canada, the^blend- j Furthermore, a lawyer writes to that jour- ^ thpm/ Qnthe other hand, it would i "^^nTthTt 7ll nittn^^, ^ir!
ing of its people whose valor and mag- na! advancing the humorous contention not be difficult to mention instances where ; .pt a growing discontent now fast reach- pastor during twenty-five years, mimster-
nanimity won mutual self-respect, and that its editorial opinions should not be quitp ag much heroism was shown as in j ing a breaking strain. ing to us in spiritual things and you have,
their pride in and love for the priceless ir. opposition to any view advanced by its tbp pjay referred to. Our conviction, ----------------- — - *- like the Good Shepherd, ever striven to
heritage of their free institutions in a, advertisers. The Globe takes occasion to , ^ upon a long experience of public Tragedy of the “City of Boston.” ‘eadp Ve° time"of‘you^inis- St. Andrew's Church,
land of the fairest promise. This with reply at length. It says in part: I men and public measures, is that in poli- j • (Ottawa Journal). try nothing has occurred in the congrega- _ A(. thp annua> meeting of St. Andrew's
which they propose to crown the Quebec j “The ‘opinion’ advertisements arc a mod-1 tjcal lifp tbere js far less corruption than j Tbp sa{e arrival of the steamer Mount tion to mar the good feeling between pas- ebarcb Wednesday a lengthy discussion
celebration is no idle work of a noisy em development. In New York the elcc- mQet peop!e seem to think. Men are in- Royal after being missing for over n month tor and people and nothing but the best tQok p]ace over the question of free pews,
holiday. It recognizes, and it will en- tion announcements of Tammany were d b Dprsonai interests, but rarely recalls an almost tragic incident in Ot- wishes are expressed on every side an Tfae proposai was to make the pews free at

the forces that make powerfully1 regularly published in newspapers of the ™Thpv corruptly influenced ” ‘awa years ago. Back in the seventies by everyone both old and young for your thp evening service. A motion and two
are they corruptly mnuencea. the 6teamship City of Boston was re- tuture welfare. - amendments, were introduced, but all were

We have no idea what horrors are hinted ported missing> and days passed in dread- Your influence has also been ielt out- defeated> which means that for another
at by the Colonist, but we may doubt if tul anxiety without a word being heard side of your own congregation for good. year at ]ea9t the project will be laid aside,
in all other provinces the newspapers of her. Among those on board were a ïou have been instrumental in establish- • Hon j Cr Forbes was elected chairman

,, , m„:n„J „j]pnt :f „„ annears ■ number of Canadians, including a son Mt ing a Sunday school literature which is 6{ tbp meeting, with W. M. Angus secre-
would have remained silent if, as app^a , Mp Kenny thp„ a member of Sir being used by the Presbyterian church all tary The reports submitted were very
■to have been the case, the public welfare j J()hn Macdonald’s cabinet. The honorable over the Dominion of Canada. You were satisfactory. The financial statement was
was involved in the matters referred to. | gentleman was very frail and the strain also instrumental in introducing the Boys encouraging, showing that the church has
To allow it to be taken for granted that ; of watching for news of the missing Brigade movement into this country and pa6sed through a successful year
■ ,,m|. tl.„ anH hiackmail are safe pro- steamer with his son on board was almost were also one of the first to take up the The election of trustees result^ as fol-
mtimidation and blackmail are sale pro muf,h for him His daughter was a! Christian Endeavor movement which has ]ows: Dr. p. R. Inches, C. H. Ferguson,
cesses under any circumstances does not bpautiful girl and one 0f the belles of the bchi such a benefit to our own congrega- Frank Rankin, Alexander Wilson, W. M.
sound like the customary Canadian news- j ita] she was trapped up in her tion. Angus, R. M. Magee, Dr. J. R. McIntosh,
paper policy. I brother, and as the days dragged on with- We would not forget to mention the Dr. A. D Smith, and C. B Al an.

j out news of the missing steamer, Miss estimation in which Mrs. h othenngham Judge Forbes vacated the chair and
Kenny spent nearly all her waiting hours and her family are held in the hearts of moved that the pews should in future be

: in the old Dominion Telegraph office so the people; and now, sir, expressing our free at the evening services. The grounds
as to get the very earliest information of best wishes for your future welfare and he took were the practice in other churches
his fate. She left instructions when she praying that God may give you health and that it would be for the good of the
could not be there that the telegraph and strength to go out-and in among us church as a whole. Alex. Wilson seconded
messenger bringing news of the missing for many years to come and be instnimen- the motion. , . r

lions’ of one party have been published in be read with very keen regret wherever 6hlp t0 the house would get a gold sov- tM - t^ompanymT'tnT- H McRo'bb" conded by A. L. Law!
the newspapers in sympathy with the he was known He had a host of warm emgm On a TgoTdTflf and affectTfn LZ your That a ballot of the pew holders be taken

_ . .. . .. , other party. The friends of local option j frlends on both sides of polities, and in his London announring that the congregation. on the question by May 1, and the result
horse-power. The speed, considering the ing definite about buymg it or leasing it, or ^ system into Tdronto, and profession he was respected and admired ^ q£ Boeton had been sighted off the "(Signed) DavM Mitchell^Vm J. Parks, reP"Ilil 7r xi'acauîav XrinTrodùœd an
size and design of the vessel, is terrific. making any glowing recommendations insprtpd ]oca, option advertisements in the by all. . . , Lizard. A boy was immediately despatch- C. 7upn°mgh7m MuXh iTorrri„n M amendment to the amendment that the

World. That example was followed by Ottawa is growing very rapidly. Per- 7th° th,.^ news Tn°d from™here"he "pro-, Morrison session board; W. S. Clawson, "hole^natter b^fereed^the^next^arc
, , , .ovation and manv other M Parvell and others have given - the °PPoncIlts of local °btlon- who ra" mits for buildings during 1907 represented ceeded to the parliament buildings where; J. V. Russell J. C. Henderson, ^ • J-, ?. {y geU
burden of ’ Pugsley, Mr. ^ar ° j serted' their ‘opinion.’ advertisements in construction to the value of $2,364,- the minister was attending a cabinet conn- Parks, C. H. Doig, 11. H. Burns, Cun- • * qûesti0n being put to the meet-

distractions; but while the talk goes on the people 0f New Brunswick frequent as- ^ ^ ^ ^ frpp to coufeBS that ™ 0f over ha1£ a million as <=U meeting. Though happiness never nmgham Murdoch -'Won, J. H. Crock-
and party succeeds party, the hammers in j eurances as to the G. T. P. s intention to i tiin aJvcr- ’ „„ , kills, the old gentleman in his delicate ett, trustee». w r aii iogf
the shin vards rise and fall unceasingly. : absorb the Central at once, did not cause dunng thc p . . ... , compared with 1906. The total number | 6tate of health was almost prostrated Following the reading of the address,

. P , hefall Will! Al \r ,,, _.ke mv rash or violent tisements of the liquor interests provided buildings erected last year was 355. j when the joyful tidings'were conveyed to Eleanor Smith, the seven-year-old daugh-
Bntain, whatever . ’ I Mr- -'Ior8e 1 " ■ , , ]d ; many opportunities for editorial attack on ()ttawa's totai revenue for 1907 was $683,-1 him. The messenger had hardly returned ter of Joseph A. Smith, and a scholar

ïnX’SXiîïÏÏ &££ ^-p.7!r*z*z m.«-j- rewrrrjru. rr. asir.ts&fss.türi
they must look to it. _________ ago, prop 0 ‘ , „r \forfic made editorial criticism and reply not only Qnp Qf the principal reasons why Georgia j the vessel or those on board afterwards.

„TO the deal would be comp e c . • : legitimate, but pertinent and opportune. has adopted prohibition is reported to have , The telegraph officials were tlieij con-
QUALITY IN IMMIGRANTS seems to have been left unmoicd by the ; fiituation was the same as when thc , ..., fact that wholesale dealers in ! fronted with the duty of breaking the; Dr. Fothenngham was considerably af-

, .. r npnn1p it, fertile onnortunitv to fulfil a prophecy. Possibly Uie situation was tne been the fact that wholesale oeaiers in ^ Hon. Mr. Kenny. George Mac- ! fected by thc address and token of good-
Wby Should Canada people its fertile oppqrt y morc or le9g appeal was made, not in the columns of a the license communities shipped liquor in- donald; now citv electrician, was at that will. He returned thanks briefly, saying i

fields and plague its growing cities with tie thought one 1 » ! public journal, but from the platform of a to thp dry counties, and thus made local time chief operator in the Dominion Tele- that during the twenty-five years he had .
colonies of ignora nix foreigners who never where there have been so many rets ^ hall ption ineffective." The statement is of graph office, and the manager requested been pastor of the congregation he had They were returning home from the
will become good Canadians, who will ones, did not matter. It may be that question of ‘opinion’ ad- . . t here in a province that has some him to convey thc news. When Mr. Mac- always striven to do hie duty m the sight theatre one evening.
. .. . * anH traditions his silence was due to the shock he cx- Dut ,nl 1 . ,. interest here, in a province ia , donald7 reache<l the parliament buildings, of God. He referred to the constant har- “I wonder why it is, said his wife,
keep their own language., and , ‘ practical railroad man when | vertisements deserves full consideration .<dry.- counties and some wet ones. thp cabjnet council was stiff in session, I mony which had existed between pastor “that so few actresses travel under the
and try to live under codes which they re- penenced P end to end from 1,0111 the readers and the P«hl'shers Liquor in ]argc quantities is shipped from and he m for the late Hon. Peter ' and people and the clpse intimacy in management of their husbands?
cognize in Italy, Sicily, Russia or Hun- after seeing t îo entra i am f of the newspapers, the supreme interest Pcense centres into prohibition districts. Mitchell, who was an old friend of Mr.jéwhich they lived. He also thanked them “My dear, replied her husband-, have
garv? It is a question this country might he asked how much money had been spent ^ being the independence and in- j , b the Georgia result that sort of Kenny. Mr. Mitchell was horrified whgf for the kind words which had been said you ever reflected how difficult rt is for

n „ ; i j hniTv to secure a upon it—and they told him. ■ , p ., ~ . . , , the facts were made known to him, j^nd ! of Mrs. I othenngham and the members most men to manage their wives,well consider in Us hurry to -ecurej. upon .t^ ^ ^ q£ ^ pjty corruptibility of the Press. investment does not pay ,n the end. Al- ; pou]d „ot bring himse,f tjCy! of his family. And for 57 consecutive seconds she was
great population. Mr. R. L. Borden took 1 ’ ... , interested in Mr. --------------- - ready there are signs that Aew Brunswick i thp evij tiding6 to his old friendjFhy as, The chairman then called upon- the vis- silent.—Chicago News.
a sound and public-spirited stand yester- and province wi GENTLE HINTS. will not tolerate its continuance. If there he stated, was almost prostraty^vitll joy■ iting clergymen, who all made brief ad-
day when this matter of immigration" was Morse’s inspection of the road, ana tney .ir„„lishmen will he is a crusade coming the dealers who ignore at receiving the first repor/llo/ever, ! dresses. Dr. Raymond conveyed the con-

, „vamination in the House of Com- will be glad to read hls °I,lnlon of lt6 Canadians, if not English ne , 11 b nrnhihitfhn it had to be done, but Hojjr Mr. /venny gratulations of the Episcopalians in the
tvs l Tt Air Oliver and Mr value to the transcontinental. The Central diverted by the warning now being issued the wishes o c ma] ) - never quite recovered frokVthc sZick. city as did Dr. Campbell those of the
While Hon. Mr. Oliver and Mr. value whlch both needs and in London to those intending to emigrate, counties will have themselves to blame. I I Methodists. .

railroad Connection with England has heard much of late of dislike * ~~ r VvJm / Gra7TnrfaKj,thae at, the an"' .A-.li.h-.. » Can—Ja—tlat ». Z ^ ^ "BN? .

of the Englishman who is both ignorant «^ent A> p Doctor» is/fjl of it- <4ongrcgation of St. John church on the etCi
and patronizing. The Secretary of State school teachers when they are old, tor Fjret comeVa chi\ t»n col#/e|eloPs“^:' anniversary and conveying the best wishes ‘
for the Colonies is now telling intending "they are not well paid and they give the the inflammation gM^you Mi’Udr&vtfa to Dr. Fotheringham. The other Presby-

. , . » , r nroviuce «arvices of great value. But it long breith—lungs fcW »ideh*t jSre^rnd terian clergymen who spoke referred tosettlers who are going to seek home» or Ploulce ° * imprpss the pleurisy/sets/i. VLodjfmefirjfion- thp work dLe iff the city and country by
work in Canada that they must treat thc to not nece»ai> to seek to impres the gjgtB j,/tatihg tvfftldafk o#N^vilme 1)r j.'otheringham and joined in the con- 
Canadians, particularly the employers, al- teachers and their friends with he idea every toujours.ttupYlFfén^ty by vig- gratulations. Following the speeches, tffc 
most as canals However our crudities jar that there will be no pensions unless the j orously rubbing Ae sidesVid «fleet Wlth Mies of the church served refreshments upon, the Englishman, he is warned that government is sustained The opposition | Kcrvihne^nd^/en mreffia- and a peasant social hour was spent,

it is politic to conceal his pity for us, is quite as friendly to the teachers a» the plaJiter oxZ- fbe achingspot. Nervi-
his large sense of superiority, and his government is. They and their friends bne Treatmêj* is alvva^s successful in
natural contempt for things Canadian: should feel quite free to vote as they j colds, neural* and plei/sy. Try it your- 
Most Englishmen do not need this warn- please. And if they vote for economical sell-

borders some millions of people of whom i tion with it. 
it would be glad to be free, but they are | 
not to be escaped. Canada has yet time 
to avoid that particular misfortune.

ADVERTISEMENTS AND EDITOR
IALS. $ 9,044.17 

$11,183.85
Disbursed.QUEREC majority of the Presbyterian 

churches of v the city held their annual 
business meeting Wednesday.

A very pleasant and interesting event 
John Presbyterian

Thc $ 5,880.03 
600.00

Missionary and benevolent fund. 1,942.75
Other religious purposes............... 416.64
Improvements and repairs...........  249.73

For congregational, purposes 
Debt account........................

- took place in St. 
church after the close of the meeting. An 
address and purse containing $140 in gold 

presented to the pastor, Rev. Dr. E.
recognition of bis 

of faithful work in the

$ 9,089.15, 

$ 2,094.70
Balance cash in bank Dec. 31, 

1907..............................................

St. Matthew’s.

At the St. Matthew’» church annual 
meeting it was decided to apply for in
corporation under the act passed at the 
last session of the legislature. The church 
will, however, continue the same organiza
tion and the same name. There was a 
good attendance at the meeting.
Gregory was chosen chairman.

Then came a very pleasing part of the 
programme—two presentations. George 
Craigie was given a handsome watch chain 
and charm and Mrs T. McMaster a rock
ing chair by the members of the church, 
as a mark of appreciation of their efforts 
on behalf of the choir of the church. The 
chairman made the presentations and the 
recipients replied suitably. j

Reports were received from officere of ^ 
the church and from the various societies 
of the church. All showed progress and in
crease. The treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts of $1,375.81 and expenditure» of 
$1,374.66—The amount raised for missions
was $251.50. ____

The Sunday school reports showed a 
total enrollment of 200 and an average at
tendance of 109. The receipts during the 

$332.86, and the expenditure, 
$279.38. The amount of $20.08 was con
tributed to missions, leaving a balance of 
$33.40.

The trustees elected were: J. Irvine, J. 
Fraser Gregory, G. Hutchinson, E. Hast
ings, J. Thornton, T. McMaster and R. 
A. Corbett.

one

J. F.

i.
progress

ment.

Dreadnought (Portsmouth,
............ 17,900

Belierophon (Portsmouth
completing)....................

Temeraire (Devonport,com
pleting)

Superb (Elswick, complet-

25,000built) .. ..
*18,600

18,600

18.600

year were:25,000

23,000

23,000ing)
St. Vincent (Portsmouth, 

lkid down)..................... 24,00019,000 '
The latest is the greatest. Just as the 

Belierophon, Temeraire, and Superb were 
improvements upon the Dreadnought, so 
St. Vincent will be an improved Bellero- 
phon. Her tonnage displacement will con
siderably exceed 19,000, making her the 
biggest ship under construction in the

:
Vcourage,

for unity and harmony, and strength, in very highest standing and as fiercely op- 
the Dominion and in the Empire. ; posed to Tammany candidates as the Even-

1 ing Post. The publication of those adver- 
’ tisements had no effect on the policy of

British navy.
A naval writer ‘ notes that a notable 

departure from the Dreadnought design is
in the arrangement of the two barbettes. ^ f, w Morsp> general manager of | 
The forward one of the two will be ele- ^ Gnmd Tnmk pacific, saw the far- ! 
vated to give a clear discharge directly aft fpmp(j Npw Brlmswlck Central Tuesday.

the roof of the aftermost barbette, ^ ^ pwnm(? when he talked guardedly I 
thus giving a stern fire of eight 12-inch : mth thp reportPrs the harrowing exper- i 
guns compared with the Dreadnought s I .pnpp q{ thp day Beemed to have left no 
six. The St. Vincent will carry an im- j mark upon bim. Self-control and reticence

j are among Mr. Morse’s characteristics. One 
but her main armor will be eleven-inch pould nQt te][ from his conversation 
Krupp steel, as in the Dreadnought. The wbether he was aflame with desire to pur- ’ 

ship is to have a speed of twenty-two chaap the Central immediately, or whether 
knots over a sea course, and to drive her bp woldd not have it as a gift. But this 
extra 1,300 tons of dead weight through fgct ig noteworthy—that however much the 
the water her turbines will develop a. central may have appealed to him as a 
horse-power of about 24,000 indicated ; fcjnmjjh of engineering,Mr Morse said noth-

MR. MORSE HAS SEEN IT
the newspapers except to provide occasions 
for attacks upon the Tammany adminis
tration and the Tammany candidates. The 

not afraid to let their

\

newspapers were 
opponents say their strongest and worst. 
TRey trusted to the worth of their own 
principles and the cogency of their own 
arguments. No sane man thought for one 
moment that the editorial policy was

over

i
proved heavy gun with heavier mountings,

NOTE AND COMMENTwarped by the advertising columns. The 
true in general political cam

paigns. In the United States and^n Can- 
: ada advertisements representing the ‘opin-

The untimely death of Mr. George W. 
Allen, M. P. P., removes a public man of 
much talent and promise. The news will

S
same wasnew

-

;■ ;

$
♦Britain has its unemployed, its conflict ft. Even the knowledge that

fiscal and social questions, a tremend- local election is nigh and that Hon. Mr.over
ous■■ J

0

Famous War Poet Dead,
Augusta., Ga., Jan. 14.—James Ryder 

Randall, of this city, famous as war poet, 
died here this afternoon, after an. illness 
of a few days.

He was bom in. Baltimore in 1843.
Among other products of his pen was 

Maryland, My Maryland.
Pastor-b Reply.;

A REASON.I:

:

:

Tuttle’s ElixirI Greatest maker of sound horses in th 
world. Tested many, mears, nev 
cure be possible. rewardj
For lameness, curbT/plint, f 
spavin, ringbone, spellings,

mons.
Cockshutt fought over some of the details 
of the government’s immigration policy, : deserves a 
Mr. Borden spoke of the principle which i Fredericton 
should govern us in this matter. Quality j ago. The government will never be able 
rather than quantity, he said, should be to explain satisfactorily why the road was 
regarded. “He was not prepared to adopt j not pushed to completion, or how it de

voured all of the money which has been 
applied to it—or voted for such applica
tion. The Grand Trunk Pacific, if it is to 
handle a great and growing volume of 
freight cast of Quebec, must reach tide
water at St. John. It can build a branch 
of its own to this city, or utilize the Cen
tral. If the latter course be pursued the 
Central will have to undergo vast im-

\)traverses a fails 
it does.

should have been made long

7«njp

r linimènt tdF household use. Ask
fQrTuttlesJpnerican Worm and 

Conditio#J^wders and Hool^|F
ILF "Veterinary Experierff,” perfect horse* 
■Tide free. Sympt^r and treatment to: 

mon ailments. Were for it. Postage 2c. 
lE’S ELIXIR CO.j^BrBeverly St.. Boston, Mas^

ontreeh H A. Tuj^e, Mgr., 32 St. Gabriel St.
Rtxuartof all blistgUonly temporary relief, if any.

C. H. R. G

s : 0 in

putting a head 
time had come

the United States system ot 
tax on immigrants, but ttye 
ir. Canada when we should cease paying 
cut of the treasury sums of money because 
Canada had a country offering homes and 

, inducements to the immigrants more than 
the United States. It was better to go 
slow and look to quality more than quan
tity. The history of the United States

Oin
Sfd

St. Stephen’s.

Trustees—Wm. Gilchrist, D. B. Doig, D.
McArthur, Geo. W. Fleming, Benjamin

^KER, South Farmington 
Nova Scotia.
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G, T, P, GENERAL MUST BE CâEUL to keep plains of
ABRAHAM SACRED

ONE HUNDREP AND SIXTY-SEVEN DEAD 
IN BOYERTOWN THEATRE HOLOCAUST ABOUT SETTLERS

able by the payment of a few cents to 
associate himself with the 300th birthday 
of Canada and with the battlefields of 
Quebec, which gave to the French-Cana- 
dians good government and a place within 
the empire ; to the British half a continent 
.... thin side of the Atlantic and an empire 
of self-governing dominions, and to the

Eart Grey, Laurier, Borden 
and Other Prominent Per- 
sons Address Gathering oi

.. . spirited Breton wherever he may reside,
Measure Introduced to Search lmmi-i Canadian Club Représenta- may not be slow to avail himself of lm 

grants on Landing For Concealed ; Wh„ Are a U„jt for L„„,er.

Weapons, and Deport Them I p - fu- H i ç t n I* 1 f. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed Lord
NeCeSSarV—Canada May Take Over 1 reserving IIIC IIIMUI ll Grey, delivered one of the finest oration»

J n j f* rl he probably ever made, and he has made
rescue. All this time the flames from the --------__________________________________________ Esquimault, Says BrodeUf. UrOUtlU. many. The premier was there to give his
oil tank were creeping toward the terrible Wj|| g6 the Largest in the World- F. w. Morae, general managcr of the —------- ------------- . f. thetovemTgenemi! an ‘idea “should

mass of people who were frantically . , ... nnn ..... v___, .__ . , . , Ottawa, Jan. 15—Representatives of the ,,ave lon a been carried out, and wasshrieking and fighting to get out. The Rental About $4,000,000 Yearly Grand Trunk Pac fie, am ed in the y, Ottawa, Jan. 15—Mr. Cockshutt, of various Canadian clubs in the dominion, a]together too long forgotten. That idea
noise was terrific and few heard tie cries __Rnnf fiardpn to Spat 4 000 Tuesday night after inspecting the Cen ra jq^nliord, moved a resolution in the from Halifax and St. John on the Atlantic lvou],j radiate from the old city of Quebec
of those who found the fire escapes. Some 1 ‘ ; Railway in company with Premier Robin- , todav to the effect that as great to Victoria on the Pacific, were in Ottawa through the west, over , hills and dales,
of the bravest who had gained the fire ! --------" i son. Also in the party were 11. A. Woods, " ..... , , , • . today for the purpose of considering Corel „ntjj it reached the two oceans, and that
escapes pulled dozens from the struggling | New York, Jan. 13—Plans have been ; assistant chief engineer, and John Arm- congestion prevai ed in c a oi i a . Grey’s scheme for the nationalization ot jdea wa8 that we should dedicate and con- 
mass and directed them to the sides of drawn and practically all the leases signed strong, district engineer of the G. T. P.; in industrial centres that only government ! the battlefields of Quebec. secrate the ground around the old citadel
the building. I . Senator King and Geo. McAvity, the Cen- ass^tancc should be given to agricultural ! The Halifax club representatives were 0f Quebec and make it a national property,
_ _ „ for what 18 t0 be. the largest restaurent j ^ commissionerg| and W. C. Hunter, domestic servants and that > J- A. Chisholm, president, an» Senators because it has been hallowed by the most
Drenched WTth Burning Oil. in the world, seating eight thousand per- manager of the road. Hon. L. P. Farris ' " 1 MacKeen and Ross. St. John was repre- heroic blood. In no part of the earth was

It will occupy the entire block on , was of the party during a portion of the bonuses to individual agents should cease, g^ed by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, W. K. Earle, ground more 8acred to be found. The his-, 
the west side of Broadway, from Forty- trip. 1 Mr. Cockshutt started out by refuting ; president of the local club; Dr. Daniel, M. ,tory Qf y,e worid was a record of sanguin-
,, . , „ , , ., . Mr. Morse declined to say Tuesday night ,-n statement of Mr Oliver that he P-, and S. D. Scott. * ary wars between nations, and three-
third to Forty-fourth streets, an - j whether or not the Central would be pur- , , . , , lhp d.1 The delegates had luncheon at Govern- fourths of the pages were narratives of
have a roof garden that is to be an exact | abased, nor would he discuss the condition i oc "s-iU * ’ ' ment House, and afterwards a meeting i battles between man and man. Some of
reproduction in miniature of the gardens j of the road. ed tenements of Europe into the city of ; wag held at the governor-general s office ,hem were forgotten and some of them
-F (be Trionm, Versailles The decora-1 Messrs. Morse, Woods, Armstrong,Prem- Brantford. This was said against him to devise ways and means for the further- were living in the memory of man.

. , ■ ! ier Robinson, Senator King and Mr. Me- (n0cktihntt) because h- had forwarded to I “nee of the object which the gathering The battlefields of Greece against Persons of the main restaurant are to be on , Avjty came the dty in Mr. Morse’s (Cockshnttj because ft. nan lorwamea d ^ ^ 6ian invasion 3)000 yéars ago are stül pre-
a grand scale and the entire structure i8 j private car International on the 9.20 train *he minister a letter wi an e c , in the evening there was fi meeting in served. But nowhere in the world was
to be executed on a plan of vastness and Tuesday. To a Telegraph reporter, Mr. “om an information bureau m ran out j ^ Ruaseu Theatre. The speakers were there a greater conflict than there was at
beautv never before attempted in this Morse said he had never been here before suggesting the locating of a few forking- Lord Q sir Wilfrid Laurier R- L- Quebec between French dash and British 
beauty never betore attempted m ^ ^ f<)r some time to come to men from the congested parts of the land. Bordcnj Lord Aylmer, Speaker Sutherland, resolution.

New Brunswick. He had gone over the That letter should have been returned to gpeaker Dandurand and Deputy Speaker Sir Wilfrid then drew a graphic picture
Moncton-Chipman Action of the G. T. P. him, but it was not and had been used Marcjl Mr Hill, president of the Ottawa 0f the long duel between General Wolfe
and was pleased with the work being done for an improper purpose. society, presided. The secretary read^tele- and General Montcalm, until finally the
bv the contractors, Messrs. Corbett & He (Cockshutt) denied that he was a ! grams and letters of regret froffi the van- British flag was placed on the citadel. It
Floesch. Mr. Woods added here that he, member of the Manufacturers Association, 1 oug governors of the provinces at their not was one of the murderous battles. The
too, was very well pleased. which was held responsible for the in* j^ing able to be present. A letter was two generals lost their lives, also three

Tuesday, he said, an inspection of the formation bureau to which he referred.1 read fr0m Premier Murray, of Nova Scu- general officers of the French and most of
Central Railway were made on a special He dwelt at length on the class of immi- tia> an(j another from Premier Robinson, the British officers were disabled. But
trip over the line. ^ grants that Canada was getting and that regretting they were not able to be in at- peace was not long maintained. The seeds

Asked if he h<fd come here by arrange- it ought to get. tendance, but at the same ^time heartily of discord spread among the English, and
ment with the government, he replied that Mr. Oliver in reply said that Mr. Cock- approving of the proposition? In conclud- twenty years later British authority was
he had for some time been desirous of shutt appeared not only to be opposed to jng> Hill called upon Lord Grey. saved by the very men who were defeated
coming. There had been negotiations as original documents being produced but , Address on the plains of Abraham,
to the Central road between the govern- was opposed to copies being read to the H ‘ British subject and British citizen, as he
ment and the'G. T. P. He syd the latter house. The letter of Mr. Cockshutt en- The governor-general said: was, he did not forget that the same blood
were anxious in their development to de- closing the information bureau was not a This great meeting, convened by the ran in his veins as of the men who stood 
vise some scheme whereby they might private one, it was dealing with a public Canadian Club\ of Ottawa, rejoices my by England when she was discarded by 

St. John and reach here with as question. Indeed it was a public docu- heart above any other incident that has her own kith and kin. The scene of that 
short a line as possible. They wanted a ment and should be placed before the occurred in Canada since I became gov- conflict was altogether- too long neglected, 
share of the business. It had been sug- bouse. The letter was not a private one ernor-general. What does it mean ! It and the idea of his excellency should have 
gested that the New Brunswick Coal & and it was not marked private or con- means that the Canadian clubs will know that support which it deserved, not to 
Railway road might be utilized m that gdential. no party narrower than the state, repre- erect a monument to the god of war but
connection. M , Thincr ’ senting a latent national force existing re to the angel of peace.

Asked as to how he found the road, Mr. Giuanty tne main reing. every heart of the dominion ready for ac- Could anything more fitting be accom-
Morse said he could not discuss that now, R Borden in discussing the résolu- tiori whenever the occasion demands a plished by the Canadian people to symbo-
he could say only that no decision as to ^on saKi that the time had come for the clean call to the performance of duty by lize the reconciliation of the two races

”>as. whether or not it would be purchased had serioug consideration of this matter. He the rank and file of the dominion. which now make a proud and happy Can-
There have been many rumors regarding been reacbed. There was figuring to be was not prepared to adopt the United i I congratulate the officers and members adian people’ Can we wish a more noble

the use to which the block mentioned, done and no decision would be given dur- stateB system of putting a head tax on : of the Canadian 'Club of Ottawa on the idea than to have on the ground of the
which commands an unusually advantag- mg thig visit. immigrants, but the time had come in ! spirited action they have taken and thank last conflict the angel of peace raising her

site in the very heart ot.tbe city s | ^ being questioned. Mr. Morse said Canada when we should cease paying out them and all Canadian clube, and eepec- wings toward heaven? With all his heart he 
social, theatrical and restaurant centre, {he idea ^ the negotiations was that some of tbc treasUry sums of money because : hilly the Canadian Club of Edmonton, for hoped to see soon a statue of the angel of
would be put, but until now all the various porti(m of the Central line would be used , Canada had a country offering homes and the most welcome assistance and support peace raising its wings toward heaven, so
schemes have faHen through, in the pre- as a link in the G. T. P. if it could be ; jnducements to the immigrants more than they have given and are giving in response that the man who comes from abroad; or
ent instance all the details have been utilized the United States. to my appeal to celebrate the approaching the Canadian shall have that statue in his
closed, and there remain onlj a tew minor Mr Moree was asked about the report »as better to go slow and look to Champlain tercentenary by rescuing the mind first and last; so that from the

While the flames were being checked, legal points to be settkd before the actuai frQm Q^wa that the commission build- : lality mor„ than quantity. The history famous battlefields of Quebec from their Heights of Abraham we shall see pro-
an unfortunate scene occurred. Some of work is commenced, ^he awyers wi jng fhe eastern section of the G. T. P. ! ^ thJ ünited states was before us. The present condition of neglect. claimed “Glory to God in the heaven,
the firemen made frequent trips to near- have removed the last obstacles by tomor mjght build a railroad down the St. John : oblem wbich arose in a democratic conn- The present is an occasion of which no peace and good will on earth to men.
by saloons with the result that toward row '‘ ‘“ ““““‘ornner will occudv the river valley and ,lease lt to *hf, S' T',P: | try could not be properly solved unless party sectarian or sectional narrowness R L Borden
mornmg some of the men became un- The ^‘au,raflnt pr^rf^ 0ng lt will He said ma?y sche™f? ^ere talked of but the people who entered the country were can mar the harmony of our proceedings
ruly. There were frequent fights and at entire ground floor 200 tret long. H he did not know of that one. | eminentlv capable of underetanding Can- or weaken the unity of our action. We
one time it looked as if the Pottstown seat comfortably 4,000 Persons. There v premier Robinson, when seen later, said'; _ institutions It was for these reasons ; are met here to consider what can be 
and Boyertown companies would become n°tbeap,1’ar °ra ba a band sUnd and he could notf tevU tbe ^e8“1,t. of Mxr; Marse 8 : quality vvould have to bé looked to in the done to celebrate the approaching tercen-

who had teen summoned from their bar- pp^^^tur^lre ‘°to °be added from »nd alone H the”1”'^Mr. Johnston moved an amendment that pipe. It has teen agreed with a unam-
racks at Reading to assist the town in P . j concerts bv ^ave ^)een ne8°riatmg • ; * ^ house approves of the encouragement mity which appears to be as intense as
>>, that a more aenoue affray IXd singere ab°Ut a 6a,e’ , sell or lease gtem by ^ government to farmers, farm i5 is widespread making itself, felt in en-
d‘d not occur. the real attraction will be on the the ” faborers, railway laborem and female do- thusiastic and sympathetic gusts from

The condition became so senous that wher(, a rPa, garden WU1 be installed. '’"cf'^ .^IUnv and Mr McAvity said they m^tics coming to Canada. across the seas that there can be no het-
Burgess Kohler at 5 o clock in the rnorn^ be a fifty-foot lake. The ^™himr as to the result of Mr The hour for the adjournment arrived ter way of doing honor to what may be
mg issued an order to all saloon ke^ers ^ ^ soddfid and trees and shrub- lenator King added and the debate went over. roughly regarded as the 3<X*h birthday
The 1 order waT promptly complied with ^ry ™,]' make a m-îoot that Messrs. Corbett and Floesch Tues- Would Search Immigrants. mea^^V^u^T the^nfüo^alizat^of

Room Was Packed. and they will remain closed until further ^ fce ^,irdy open saVP foJ awnings for ^,bef*a" chTpmaT t^the°poffi” wtere E- M. Lewis, who represents West Hu- the battlefields of Quebec.

So far as can be learned there were n°tice. , , shade and in case of rain. In the winter , . «. Moncton contract begins ron, introduced his bill in the house today . . AHsnoistlonsabout 425 persons packed in the room, When the flames were extinguished and # g]ags cover and heat will be added, and ^«tensed for^transporting supplies' to amend the immigration act to permit ■ Immortal Associations,
most of whom were adults. The number the rescuers entered the building a hor- thp garden used for balls and banquets. Tbls ^ be u . P g PP i of searching immigrants for concealed [ The immortal associations which cling
of children present was comparatively rible sight met their gaze. Bodies were jb;s a]so will seat 4,000 persons. , j weapons. It gives power to the minister , round the battlefields of Quebec are the
small. There were about sixty-seven per- piled in one solid mass six feet high on 11r Q HI H |jn| || 11Q to deport such immigrants. Mr. Lewis i precious inheritance of Englishmen,Scotch-
sons, all local talent, on the stage, who the second floor. So solidly were they ; . ... hill II flMI [I Mr ! has another bill in preparation dealing men, Irishmen and Frenchmen. They
were giving a performance of the Scot- wedged that pickaxes and crowbars had pMini rjTTrTnmmn uwuu iiwi-s# w with parties found guilty of using the contain enough and more than enough to
tish Reformation. The entertainment was to be used gently to separate the victims. I f| il rll HI I T I U1111 U 1 nr nnrtTI ■ I OTTO knife. The bill was read a first time. feed and stimulate the national pride <*f
nearly over, the audience waiting for the As each victim was taken from the pile 111 U| |\ I IWj AX j L U In answer to Mr. Smith, Nanaimo, Mr. ai]_ n0 matter whether they be of Brit-
curtain to go up on the last part, when a number tag was attached and the body n|l||n IT IIOI1I TOP Ul I UU I IllnU I LU Oliver said that complaints had been made igb or of French descent,
something went wrong with the calcium placed on boards, after which it was I Hill Ul l\ IW L\\ to the government concerning the treat- There is another aspect from which
ligt apparatus that was perched on a taken to the morgues. lllllu UUUIIlLUU _____ ment of immigrants by shipping companies the battlefields of Quebec should be spec-
small platform near the front entrance of Dr. J. K. Evans, who supervised the re- ...... u. . u„„J bringing people to Canada. ially dear to you. It was on the battle-
the building and at the back of the au- moval of the bodies on behalf of the core- lliri I 11 i l| I pr[T Masked Man rOTCeS Him tO tianu Mr. Brodeur, answering Mr. Smith, said ffefds rf Quebec that French and British
dience. The light was in charge of H. W. ner, said that there were nine females IVIAilHuLU ! Oupr $^70 and His Gold Watch, that the naval station at Esqmmalt had parentage gave
Fischer of Carlisle (Pa.), and he says a to one male victim. He did not believe MLLL. IlinilMULU ] UV6f î>3/U 3HU nib UOIU YYdlui. not yet been taken over by Canada. It tion Today the inhabitants of the do-
rubber tube slipped from one of the tanks, that ten per cent of the victims would _____ _____ , might be shortly. .... „. minion are neither English or French.
At any rate, there was a loud hissing ever be identified. In nearly every case Hanover, N. H., Jan. 15—Postmaster L. j In reply to Mr. Smith, Nanaimo Sir They stand before the world.not as Eng-
sound which caused many in the audience the upper portions of the bodies were Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 14- F Sampson was held up at the point of a ; Frederick Borden said that sixty-eight otti- ]ish or French but as Canadians. It is
to turn their heads in curiosity to see burned way and in a great many in- (Special)—Our city is strong financially revo]ver by a masked man in the Hanover I eers and 1,219 non-commissioned officers j trom the inspiring standpoint of Canadian

There was absolutely no panic up to stances the lower parts of the bodies and the operations for the past year office tonight and robbed of $570 and j and men of a permanent corps were sta- j nationality that the proposal to celebrate
this time and nothing probably would were not touched by the fire. have been very successful notwithstand- & ,d watch. The robber escaped. ; tioned at Halifax. There were thirteen . thc 300th birthday of Canada by the na-
have happened if one or more of the per- ing the stringency in the money market. During the evening Postmaster Sampson officers and 149 non-commissioned officers tionalization of the famous battlefields of
formers behind the curtain had not been 1 Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 15—Bearing up All of the five per cent debentures, that and Assistant Postmaster Kewe were in and men of the permanent corps stationed j Quebec should win the enthusiastic sup-
curious to learn what was causing the; bravely under the awful blow which it matured during the year were re-sold at the office and_ just before closing time, at Esquimalt. , POrt of every patriotic Canadian. If we
noise Whoever they were, probably will L received in the destruction of Rhoades Jour per-cent par, which means a saving Rewe went to the basement to fix the - ' *" I regard the question sectionally, I would
never be known. Hearing the hissing f Opera House by fire on Monday, this 0f interest amounting in twenty years to fires for the night. He left Postmaster l/QTC AGAINST NFW I ask where is the well-informed Breton to
sound and the slight commotion in the audi- thriving little borough today came to a more than six thousand dollars. This is Sampson sitting at a desk in the back v v 1 L «Ufimoi ' ’ YY j be found, no matter in what part of the
ence one of the pel-formers raised the lull realization of the fact that one-fif- a record no other city in Canada can part 0f the office, arranging his cash. COURT HOUSE FOR 1 empire he may reside, who has not a per-
curtain from the floor. In front of the teenth of its population was wiped out of beat. Sampson had placed.$570 in envelopes pre- sonal interest in the Plains of Abraham,
curtain and serving as foot-lights was a existence by the holocaust. This was a prominent statement in thn paratory to depositing it in the safe, and CARLETON COUNTY ’ where the cornerstone of greater Britain
tin tank, perhaps eight feet long, three The figures compiled by Coroner Stras- address by retiring Mayor Pa ton, at the had the envelopes right before him on the v j was laid? I might say the same of every
inches wide and three inches high. It ser at nightfall" show that there are 170 annual meeting of the city council last desk. Suddenly he heard a crash of glass - | we!1 informed American. It is known
contained coal oil and about ten lights, dead as a result of the fire. The list of night. The expenditure last year was from the window at his side and turning p ;i Pif+ppn tn Nirrp fnr Post- 1 that the battlefield of 1759 was the parch-
In raising the curtain the performer ac- dead includes one fireman who lost his $105,193, and revenue $105,644, leaving a his head, looked into the muzzle of a re- vounclll rllLCCI ' , ment on which in 1775 the Declaration of
cidentlv turned this tank over and it fell life fighting the fire and one man, Jacob surplus. volver held by a masked man standing oil nonement of PrODOSal—ScOtt Act Independence was inscribed,
to the' floor within a few inches of the Johnson, who died today from injuries The balance to the credit of the city at the opposite side of the window. The rob- Ç r | If the battle of the plains decided the
pereons in the front row. The Rev. Ada.! received in the blazing playhouse. the bank on December 31st. was $8,038. her demanded that the money be handed Inspector HeappOinted. ! fate „f North America it is equally certain
\ Weber pastor of St. John’s Lutheran Three charred bodies were recovered Two miles of concrete sideWk were laid over to him. After the robber had obtain- -------- that the battle of Ste. Foye won for the
church, for the benefit of whose Sunday from the ruins of the building today and during the year. All the reports submit- ed all the money in sight he demanded Woodstock N B. Jan. 15—The county French-Canadians the secure enjoyment of
school the entertainment was being given, of the 168 bodies, or remains, that lie in ted at the meeting were satisfactory. the postmaster s watch. The watch was d conci’uded its business today. Tile1 their language, their religion and their
tried to pick up the tank with the as- the improvised morgues, 115 have been The water and sewerage commissioners turned over to the robber, who disappear- ™ imDOrta„t subject was a resolution laws. The nationalization of the battle-
sietance of others, but before they could officially, or partially identified by sorrow- reported the year the, best financially in ed. Sampson was so overcome by the building a new court house on the fields is thus a concentration of those
do so, the oil flowed out and caught ing relatives or friends. The private the history of the works being $800 better shock and loss of the money that he faint- on „f rOUn Brown of Northampton, principles which have enabled the British 
tire morgues in the town were not of suffi-; than the previous year. The health officer ed and was found in a semi-conscious con- 'C be asked fori government to win the heartfelt loyalty of

cient size to receive the bodies of those reported 200 deaths in a population of dition by Kewe when he returned from j f rourt house in the town all the self-governing denominations of
Mad Rush for the Door. taken from the fire ruins and the public : i2,000. the basement to, erection a ^ for "he sale of ! the British crown and which made the

Then came the inevitable cry of ’’fire’’ school was also used as a charnel house. -------------- ’ desr'rinTion^of^hTrobtev^ 6 ^ & the property at Upper Woodstock. ,1 British empire thc most potent force for
and what followed would be impossible, Here, where a number of the victims e, 11 n n r 11 nriTII nf description of the ro .________ An amendment was moved by Coun ifel- the spread of freedom and righteousness
accurately, to tell. Every eye witness went daily to their studies the bodies Y L M LA U k v;ne of Peel, seconded by Coun. Bradley, that thc world has ever seen,
says that the audience rose,en masse and were laid out in rows. Each bit ot jew uUUULIl ULnl II Ul i Become a Cadet Company. q( gabion that the matter be postpon-
the one impulse was to reach the front elry or fragment of clothing picked up in ; ...... ..... The St. Stephen’s company, Boys’ Bri- ed for another year. The amendment ear-
door. All attempted it, but few got out. the blackened rums was tagged, as were mmnrw nnjr Ml 11 gade, under an order from the militia de- ried by a vote of 15.to 9. .
The seats in the centre of the hall were their charred and blackened bodies or, UUUuLA IIUIlL lllnll partaient, Ottawa, has been made a cadet A delegation from the hospital waited
of the usual folding variety, screwed to such portions of them as remained ana, company and their instructor, James Bu- j upon the board and gave a satisfactory ac-
the floor, while those along the sides of all in search of missing loved ones "ere ; -------- chanan, is made cadet honorary major and j count of the operation of that,institution
the hall were loose chairs. In the scram- permitted to pass through the gruesome ( , . T . ,, r instructor. J. L. Heans is cadet captain;
ble to get out, many persons fell over the i rows to make identifications. Few of the ussex, N. B., Jan. lb Ira A. . » jj Arbo and K. D. Spear, cadet lieu-
chairs and were never able to regain their : bodies could be recognized by the features! proprietor of the Depot House here, died ten(mtfl
f t alone, as,in most cases the upper portion very suddenly this mornmg at -MS o clock.

Those who did reach the front en-1 of the corpses was seared or burned to ; Heart trouble is supposed to be the cause !.
trance, found it jammed with people "who a cris.n. ! of death Hcwas36 years of age and was
were fighting and shrieking to get out. Thc scenes at the morgue were heart-1 in excellent health up to the time of his 
One of the double doors had teen bolted rending. Children of tender years were, death. ... ,
shut the tetter to enable the ticket-taker in some cases, called to make the identifi- DvveAsed was widely known and his sud- 
to take up tickets. Not more than two cation of parents who went to an untime- den death will be a great shock to his 
persons could pass this door at one time ly death in the fire-panic and again feeble many friends. He was the only son of the 
and after the first half dozen got through old men and women were racked with an- i late Arthur McLean. His mother is al- 
the narrow passage it became clogged with guish ae they came upon some distorted | mc^t heartbroken. io
the struggling mass of humanity. Men, body in which they recognized the form The funeral^ will take place ^aturday |S 
women, bovs,6 girls and chairs were tang- of a lost son or daughter. I afternoon at 2.30 o clock. Interment at

1 led up in à solid mass that no one from Coroner Strasser opened an office to-j Upper Comer. Rev. Frank Baird will of-
** the outside was able to disentangle. night in the Mansion House and estab-1 ticiate._________________________

In the meantime someone discovered fished a bureau of information where he 
that there were escapes on each side of granted death certificates and signed in- \ 
the building, and dozens,made their exit 
by those avenues of escape and gave the 
alarm. The fire bell was rung and the 
whole town was rouseA and. went to the

Notable Meeting at 
Ottawa

o
There were fifty-five undertakers or their 
representatives in the town today and 
there was plenty for them to do, as all 
were called upon to assist in preparing 
the remains for inspection and identifica
tion. Coroner Strasser says that not more 
than 25 qf the entire number of bodies 
removed from the fire have heads. There 
are several trunks that probably will 
never be identified as there were several 
strangers in the audience that witnessed 
the play.

More Victims May Be in the Ruins and Half Will 
Not Be Identified

Quality More Important Than 
Quantity, Says R. L 

Borden

W. Morse Inspects Central 
But Declines to Tell 

Result

F.
on

«

Whole Families Wiped Out and About Every Inhabitant 
Lost Relatives—Scene Indescribable as Terror-Stricken 
People Fought Their Way to Narrow Exit Only to Be 
Drenched by Tank of Burning Oil Which Exploded- 
Actor’s Curiosity Caused the Horror.

A DRASTIC BILLPREMIER WITH HIM

NEW YORK ÎÛ HIVE 
CAFE SEATING 8,000

Commissioners Also in the Party— 
G. T. P. Desirous to Serve St. 
John and Reach Here by as Short 
a Line as Possible.

I Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 14.—When night- 
a11 put a stop to the work of recovering 
the dead from the ruins of the Rhoades
Opera House, where last night's holo- 

, caust occurred, the official roll of victims 
numbered 167. Whether any more bodies 
ire buried beneath the ruins cannot be 
positively stated, but it is the belief of 
those who had charge of the gruesome 
work that all of the dead have been re- 
inoved and that the total list of victims 
will not go above 170.

The ratio of women and girls to men 
and boys is about nine to one. The work 
of identification will not be begun until 
tomorrow, as most of the bodies are still 
lying in a confused state at the four im-v cuers 
provised morgues. their own lives they were forced to flee

The inhabitants of the little borough in down the fire escapes, 
the Berks County hills, are tonight steep- On the front steps outside the door, men 
ed in grief. The calamity, terrible when pulled frantically to open way for the 
it is realized that the place has a popula- wedged-in people, but not more than half 
tion of but 2,500, has paralyzed the town a dozen were rescued in this manner, 
and the people are going about dazed. The explosion of the calcium tank and 
They scarcely realize what has happened the flames from the front of the stage 
and cannot believe that loved ones, friends ; which had, by this time, reached the 
or acquaintances, were lost in the awful ( struggling people made further rescue im- i 
panic and fire. It is safe to say that possible. The entire interior of the build- 
eve ry body in*the place either lost one or ing was one seething furnace. Firemen 
more relatives, or was intimately acquaint- threw a feeble stream of water into the 
éd with those who died in the fire, burning building, but it had no effect on 
In several cases whole families were wip- the flames.

The cries of the unfortunate victims, 
many with their clothing already ablaze, 
and the moans of the dying were heart- 

It was almost daylight this morning be- rending. Fathers and brothers, frenzied 
fore the flames were extinguished and res- by the thought that loved ones were in 

able to enter the ruins to re- the fiery place, were compelled to re- 
the dead. The morning was bitter treat. Nothing could be done to get 

cold and by the time the benumbed and their people out and they were forced to 
exhausted firemen began the task of dis- j stand by and watch the awful sacrifice of 
entangling the mass of burned beams and life. Everything possible that could be 
the twisted iron, the entire1 ruins were j done to get the people out before the 
coated with ice and there was danger of flames reached them was resorted to, but 
the walls falling. The work went slowly it was too late. The flames traveled with 
at first and it was 7 o’clock before the the rapidity of a prairie fire, 
first body was removed. Coroner Stras- When the flames had entirely enveloped, 
ser, of Reading, who reached the scene the building and threatened adjoining 
shortly after midnight last night, had a property, the fire department of Potts- 
detail of men ready to tag the bodies and town, nine miles distant, was summoned.

The firemen from Pottstown found the 
situation very bad and went to work 
with a vim to stay the progress of the 
flames. This was accomplished after the 
building' was entirely destroyed and sev
eral adjoining structures were badly dam
aged.
Drunken Firemen Fight.

While the frenzied people were fighting 
to get down the front steps, the calcium 
light tank exploded and fire was spread 
over the entire mass of people. This add
ed horror was more than the feeble res- 

oould stand and in order to save

sons.

:

country.
Approximately $4,000,000 will be the ren

tal involved for the grounds and the build
ings, which are to be leased from the As- 
tor estates for twenty-one years, with the 
usual renewal privileges. Besides this 
amount, which is to be guaranteed by a 
bond of almost $1,000,000, the reconstruc
tion of the present building and the com
pletion of the new one, with the incidental 
contracts attached thereto for the supply 
of special features, will amoiifit to half a 
million dollars more.

All the money is already in hand. It 
has been underwritten by a group of cap
italists whose personnel has not been re
vealed. It is known, however, that the 
backers of the plan have been found 
among the wealthy coal men of Pennsyl
vania. Not much of the money has been 
found iir New York. /

From one of the prominent local hotels 
the manager of the new enterprise will be 
taken. Work is to be begun within a few 
weeks, and it is expected the structure 
will be ready for business by next Christ-

i

.1
ed out.
Identifications Hard.

cuers were 
move

serve

■

,1

5

keep a record of the description of every 
corpse removed. The bodies were so bad
ly burned, however, that there was little 
to describe by and it is safe to say that 
not half the victims will ever be iden-

I
ecus

tified. ♦
There were many different stories as to 

thfe exact cause of the ppnic and fire, and 
there were several rumors of arrests, but 
the borough officials and the coroner to
night denied that any action whatever had 
been taken. The coroner said that his 
one thought was to get out all the bodies 
before a sleet or snowstorm should set in 
and hamper the work.

• The Rhoades Opera House was located 
on the second floor of a three story brick 

. building. The first floor was occupied by 
a national bank and several stores and the 
third floor was used for lodge-rooms. The 
■entertainment hall was a large room about 
fifty feet wide and seventy-five feet long. 
It had no gallery. There was a stairway 
at the front of the building and a narrow 
exit in the rear of the stage. Fire escapes 
were built on both sides and on the front 
of the building.

!
R. L. Borden made an excellent speech 

supporting the movement so happily in 
augurated by his excellency, which as Sir 
Wilfrid happily said had been too long de
layed. An eloquent reference was made to 
the issues which hung upon the various 
battles upon the Plains of Abraham, but 
he did not remember it had been included 

those which were numbered by an

i
;

among
English author, who wrote a work upon 
the decisive battles of the world, though 
he thought it should be so classed. As a 
new day grew out of night for the Saxon 
people from the battle of Hastings, so a new 
day grew out qf night for the French- 
Canadian people after the battle of the 
Plains of Abraham. From this battle came 
to them greater civil and religious liberty 
than would have teen theirs if the issue 
had been different. This was a battle in 
which the palm went not only to the vic
tors but to the vanquished, while these 
two great races today have as their herit
age the duty of carrying high among the 
nations of .the world that Canada, which 
is oure and of maintaining Canada as one 
of the greatest nations which owe allegi
ance to King Edward, the peace nfaker.

“I would be glad to have marked, other 
battlefields where our countrymen have 
shown they were not slow to spring to 

I would mention Chateauguay,

<

birth to the Canadian na-

arms.
Chryslers F’arm and Stoney Creek, where 
both F’rench and English fought valiantly 
that this country might remain British.

“I hope the project for the monument 
which his excellency has suggested will be 
carried to a successful issue. It must be 
a great popular movement throughout 
Canada and the empire. When the monu
ment is erected it shall be erected not 
only as a lasting and enduring monument 
to the great memories of the pâst, but to 
the great hopes of the future.”

The meeting was also addressed by 
Speaker Dandurand, Speaker Sutherland, 
Major General Lord Aylmer and Deputy 
Speaker Marcil.

'

'I
Î

\ i
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The robe which John Wesley wore 
when he was christened over 200 years 

is now the property of Miss Emily
Pashley, of Worksop, England, it having 

to her from her grandfather, atcome
whose house Wesley lived for a time when 
but an infant.

Would Erect a Statue of Peace.
It is my hope that the result of this 

meeting may be the creation of an or
ganization which will endeavor to bring 
before every Breton the opportunity of 
associating himself with the battlefields 
of Quebec and thc principles they repre
sent through the medium of a small con
tribution to the Champlain tercentenary 
and Quebec battlefields fund.

You are aware that I have proposed 
that a statue of peace should be erected 
at the extreme edge of the citadel rock of 
Quebec, where is may be the first object 
visible to incoming vessels on rounding 
the point' of the Isle of Orleans. The 
statue of peace must not be banal or vul
gar with flowing and windy draperies. It 
must be noble, calm, majestic, reproach
ful, the arms outstretched forward with 
the palms slightly downward as though 
blessing the incoming ships and the eyes 
lovingly tent on the people below. On the 
base of the statue can be represented dif
ferent phases of Canadian life.

Gentlemen, I .hope every Canadian boy
will be taught what a privilege it is to be

O0UW Gcmhe free book
that teUf “When Poul

try Paye/fand is packed 
with facts yowought to know 

about the up-to-fite way to go
Nnto poultry-farming Sithout big capi

tal. Hyok describes out» and the plan 
that makes success certali% ^e t

k i°i nteiirttland a grant of $750 was given.
Some disatisfaction was expressed at 

j#fe conduct of the Scott act officer, but 
£ after a debate Inspector Colpitts was re

appointed. Growing out of the discussion 
a wordy debate was conducted by S. 8. 
Miller, of Hartland, who was heard be
fore the board, and Coun. Bradley, the 
former charging the latter with officious
ness in Scott act matters.
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Send for book to-day. 
gone—no charge for it. 

the free book we eeud full details of how to get a 
Peerless Poultry for-Profit Outfit without putting 
up a cent of n«ady money . . • how to make sure 
before you start that poultry-raising will pay you. 
Get the book NOW

reLjPf to
takeyfcvenjpr a 

That^s Shpoh’s^ure. 
undecZa

Id. es Mjrfmtoba Telephone Commission
Winnipeg, Jan. 15—(Special) —Members 

of the commission of the government tele
phones system in Manitoba were named 
this morning by the government. F. C. 
Patterson is chairman. The other mem
bers are W. H. Hayfes and TI. «T. Horan. 
The commission took charge of the system 
this morning. There was no particular 
ceremony in turning it over.

irVloutfh;rantee
S yTd COUghs jn
jj any other ^

ition is
to cure c 
quicker i 
medicinfa^6r your money ba 
of success commend ShiloJ^I 
60c., $1.

IS
Wc™, j-ure. Address The.

LEE-HODGINS CO., u=,i«.d
Î8S Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

•4
The old headgear which Geronimo, the 

eurance papere. | Indian chief, wore in hie laet battle with
The representatives of scores of insur- j Gen. Miles, has been bought by Robert 

ance companies are in Boyertown paying VV. Welle, of Washington, and will be 
off claims as fast ae they are presented^ given to the Smithsonian institution.
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! 1LE1TER BK THE LITE J, W, LAWRENCE 

ON THE I, C, R. AND VALLEY ROUTES
would be a national disaster and a local wered. “The man Parkins, whom you told ! remarked, “and Yorkshiremen like that ; 
disgrace. I want you to understand there-1 me was dead_ ja a]ive and in Leeds. He We have been slaves to the old-fashioned 
fore that I am not playing a game of Mannering’s name about, has ' idea of party government long enough,
have beeif ^nd^cted” WUhint been'talk,ng, and the pm-s have got hold Its an absurd thing when you come to, 
few hours the story will stand out in 0f his story. I am sorry, but there was think ot ,t. 1-ancy a great business be- 
black and white. Are you prepared for, alway6 this possibility, wasn't there?” : inS carried on by a board of partners of 
this’” * i ^ , 00i,.j ! divergent views, and unable to make a.,

Mannering shrugged his ehouldero. And th“ “e8ra™ ' ! , purchase or a sale or effect any change :
“1 am not prepared to resign my can- “I know I olden, the editor of the paper, whatever without talking the whole thing, 

didature, if that is what you mean,” he and he referred to me to know if there threadbare, and then voting upon it. The Th Telegraph has received a copy of through thinly populated of owsaid. “I presume that nothing short of could be any truth in it.” business would go down, of courte!” , hI v.i^ Dailv News of July 15 1867 - SCune1™m°QUebeo toVre7Tu LoU
that will satisfy you?” ! "These are lies!” she declared. “You “Tarty government," Borrowdean said,1 "he Montreal Daily New i of July 15, ! a ŝee,™epf0ri°n™ ?tUehaSCimallVd on the com-

“Nothing,” the editor answered firm- were the instigator. You set them on the “is the natural evolution of any republi- containing a letter on the railroad situa , pany an annual loss of over oue-quarter of s
track.” can form of administration. A nation ;ion of that day by j. W. Lawrence. In ■ million oflado!la.ra a n^mm-tll'to the'gove'ra-

" “Then there remains nothing more,” “1 have nothing more to say,” Borrow- that chooses its own representatives must viuw o{ pmÆnt day discussion over railway ment m Canada, stated: "The Eastern seo- 
Mannering remarked, coldly, “than for me dean declared, coldly. , „ . . 86 tJhe“ from lts varying standpoint.” ’ ,. - , St , j • p06. tion of the road was a dead weight, inyolymS
to wish you a very good morning.” “I have,” she continued. “I shall take “Their views may differ slightly upon “‘s "“tt" thU letter of forty an ”pellditure pot °nly crippllng but rUi“ ,

“I am worry,” Mr. Polden said. “I trust thia telegram to Lord Bedford. I shall tell some matters,” Mannering said, “but their, £°“ found of inter^- = °US" CONCLUSION. 1
, vmir pvea yon mustn’t be re- von will believe, Mn Mannering, that I him everything!” first duty should be to come into accord : >-car” as° wJ1 bi fpund of mterebt"
down over your eyes, you mus ni De find this a very unpleasant duty.” A faint smile flickered upon Borrow- with one another. It is a ' matter for To Hou. William McDougall, Minister of; Better then. If the imperial guarantee can-cognized down here. Its a pretty low Mannering made no answer save a slight dean’s lips. compromis, of course. The real differ-! X ™ u” the following! “‘d iu
PaTp- . , , . , , bow. He held open the door, and Mr. "Lord Bedford would, I am sure, oe ences between intelligent men ot either c étalon: ' inasmad. as the provinces of Can- 0f competent military men, as stated by Sir

Nevertheless Mannering had not reacnea p0jden and his satellite passed out. After- -harmed to hear your story,” he remarked, party arc very slight. The trouble is that ada. Nova SeovU: and New Brunswick, have j0hn a. Macdonald, "is not considered oo- 
the corner of the street before be heard he strolled to the window and look- -Unf0rtunately he started for Dieppe this; under the present system everything is i°iuad ia " oec'ar.iion that the construction jectionable as a military road; nay there arehastv footstens behind him. and felt a , , ... , 1 - , . , , -11 , , I ., * . • . " ol the lnter-Coiottial railway is essential to strong reasons for its selection as suen, a.nasty lootsteps Denma n , , ed down idly upon the crowd ! mornjng before eight o clock, and will not done to increase them instead of bndg- lbeir consolidaimr., it shall be tue duty of road which the statesmen of Canada prefer
light touch upon lus snoutaer. ne rurneu “jf j act in accordance with the con- i .. back untd tomortow.” mg them over.” the government and parliament of Canada to and commend, and which can be built with
sharply round. ... . , ventions.” he murmured to himself, “I, , tomorrow will be too late,” she “If you liad to form a government l,rovide for il!* commencement within six a iess expenditure and more economically“Well, sir!” he exclaimed. “What do „„nnn„ , tn „ -lass 0f noison , , , train a m0nihi, after the union, the railway to con- worked and upheld, and will embrace th?... ,. „ von want with me’” suppose 1 ought to take a glass ot poison added> rapidly pursuing Ins train ot then, Bernice asked, you would not -nect the city of Halifax with the; St. Law- i,ne 0f railway from St. ‘John to Moncton an»

this afternoon. you want witn me. or blow my brains out. Instead of th ht “Then I will try the Duchess! choose the members from one party?” fence." : secure to the three millions of our fellow
“Blanche—I was told that he was dead,” The newcomer was a taJL thm > g which—” He started very slightly, but she saw it “Certainly not,” Mannering answered. THE ROUTE. Subjects in the growing and fast extending

Mannering said. , , ^“compllte8 Itranger to Mannering he , LÎaniTcoat3 He'waTdue^t^one of "Sit down a moment, Mrs. Mannering,” “Supposing I were the owner of Bedford’s, There are three routes by which the road wfthou^toxmg their product or their imports'. ♦
“Then the story 16 true. Fardell asked. P 8 his hat and coat. He vsb due at one he car there, and wanted a driver. I should can be built, the Northern, Central and West- with an extra freightage of 164 miles with
“Not as you have told it,” Mannenng at °nce • was- the great foundries m half an hour to she accepted the chair he placed for her. simply try to get the beet man I could, ern, my remarks shall be confined to the first all its attendant disadvantages; better the

2£tf° ** ^ 1UnChe°n There was) distinct change mhis m= and I should certainly not worry as to ;lef argument in favor of the North | W,U,0U‘
There w truth in it. “What has mv name to do with you, „f . • . „ , „ He realized that this woman held a trump whether he were, say, a churchman or a Shore route is its supposedly military super- j Jt js to be hoped that after mature eonsid-“Yes.” , r , answered coldly v, Instead °f ^b,cb-„he muttterdd’ as,h* card against him. Even in her hands it dissenter. The best man for the post is iorlty.-being the most distant from the Am- | eration the government and parliament of
Richard Fardell was silent for several -Sir? Mannering answered, coioij. lit a cigarette. “I shall go on to the end. , * disaster what the counti-v line , riohr tn ex-nent erlcan border. Canada will come to that determination, andHe naeed un and doxVh the "Mine is Bonaldson,” the young man -------------- might mean faster. wnat tile countiy lia, a light to expect The Western route is universally admitted I relieve the British government of the guaran-

moments. H P , , i • answered. “I am a reporter.” PH4PTFR XXX “Blanche he began. whatever he ma> cull himself, and the to possess commercial advantages over its j tee which to them at all times has been em-
room, his hands behind ms dbck, ms e> Marxraowinrr r-oo-arrlnrl him «stPAdilv for a “Thank you,” she interrupted, 1 prefer country doesn't ge i;. The people pay the. rival, and there are some who maintain that j barrassing and unpopular, and “one of her
brows contracted into a heavy frown, tor -Mann lgg y ,, .. ,, ; xr M-innerin2 ” niner and 1 con-id^r that thev tret shock- its doser proximity to the States is an ad- majesty’s principal secretaries of state of thel„m it wan a bitter moment. He was only moment. Tne sunnght streamed down into the | Mrs. Mannering. fn .1 ^ g-il n vantage from even a military point of view. onerous and thankless office ot designating

, ,, , . i TiKtovityx man nossessed “Y'ou are the young man, then, he said, little grey courtyard of the Leon Dor at He bit his lipe m annoy a . mg bad vaiue for then money. Ihe Boer the route.’’ An act of self-reliance like this,
a half^ducate^ dhterate man, po e discovered the mare’s nest of j Bonestre. Sir Leslie Borrowdean, in an; “Mm. Mannering, then, he continued, | war, for instance, would have cost Ub iess THE WESTERN ROUTE. 0f building the line on a commercial basis
?en8adtyyof purpose ^e had ^tted my iniquity.” ! immaculate grey suit, and with a carefully | “we have been allies before and I think thall half as much if we had had the right The Hon. E. D. chaodler, a legate to TaS
, • ,/ . in a little silent but ‘Tf it is a mare’s nest,” the young man chosen pink carnation in his buttonhole, that you will admit that I ha e a > j man to direè* the commercial sme of it. England in 1862, wrote: “We pressed on Earl j would more thau compensate for its loss,
nimselt to mauige in a j answered, briskly. “I shall be quite as sat at a small table having his morning kept faith with you. I don t ses any rea-. Thai money would have been useful in the Derby the route by the city of St. John and would raise Canada and Canadian credit In
Ma Jrtn. W b^nlhe here much relieved J disappointed. But your coffee alone. His attention was divided \ son why we should play at bctngenem.es., country just now.” ihe bert^nd only "prolimbTe'"^ aremmer! ! °‘ Br,ttsb 8tate8men 8ndwith me "at once and being down here doesn’t look very much between a copy of the Figaro and a little j You have a price, I suppose, for thqt tele-1 "An absolute monarchy." Hester said, cial point of view, akd as the whole cost Br,tlsh publ,c'

IOU must I. h - like that, dbes it ?” pile of letters and telegrams on the other 1 gram and your silence. Name it. smiling, “would be really the most logic.il of its construction was to be borne by ..the
see this man, he saia at last. rie “No man,” Mannering answered, “hears side of his plate. More than once he; She nodded. . , form of government, then? But would it d?loDl,f ■ 11 “uld “°t b?„e?p*^Lc,?1 tbSÎ !
do what wTcan to keep him quiet.” that a bomb is going to be thrown at him glanced at the topmost of the latter and | , “Y<*, I liave a price, ’ she admitted answer?” jertswoSlU eterTe sakctioTed by the colonial j
do what wc c^ _ P q . t without a certain amount of curiosity as smiled. i ' “Hcmember that after all this to not a ; • V\ hy not? Borrowdean asked. “If the legislatures."

-.V n^erl 8 a rp, 1 Vin tel and to its nature. I have been down to ex- Mrs. Mannering and Hester came down I great issue,” he said. “If your husband monarch was incapable he would of course The testimony of the Hon. Francis Hincks,C:U s—ned a'Lb amine the bomb. Frankly, I don’t think the grey stone steps and crossed towards j Lea not get in for Ued, be will probably be idiot !” S£,V“â
«tTTb a inner wav ” he exolained. “We much of it.” their own table. The former lingered for j find a seat somewhere else. A dictator-- Bernice began, but Man- was distant irom the more populous settle-
L", - Z_ anj walk “You are prepared then to deny this a moment as she passed Sir Leslie, who : “That is false.” she answered. It your nering Iield out hi<s hands laughing. ments of New Brunswick and from her prln-

the rear We may be watched already.” | man" Parkin’s ®toryJ” the reporter asked rose to greet the two women : man Polden Polishes ato^ “Think of my la.,i ’day., and spare me!” c**\dc%fa tmnV^üed'œûntîy
Mannerine nodded. The last blow was ; 1 am prepared to have a shot at your Another glorious day! he remarked, husbands political career ié> over, and \ou jlc begged. I have Imny-six hours holi- to the St. Lawrelce. In a commercial point
1 +v,«f u* in n num- - paper for libel anyhow, if you use it,” “What news from Leeds ?” ; know it. Do keep as near to the truth as : c]av. How do you people spend your time of view the two lines do not admit of com-«-unexpected that he felt in a noise nu™ g^ering answeral. “Mono,” she answered. “My hurtiami you can.” ! here?” „ parison. while the section of line between

made Urge mrokds upon his' powers of en- “Do you know the substance of his com- seldom writes.” “i will give you,” he said, “five hundred j Bernice took him_away with- her as a flirty mtlïXmm^rom^he0 America“frok“
durance His nartial recantation had cost municatioir? bir Leslie smiled reflectively, and glanced | pounds for that telegram ana y°ur ! mattcr of course. Blanche watched them tier, and would be nearly if not quit

„f torture from which he “I can make»a pretty good guess at it,” towards tile pile of papers at his side. science.” j depart with a curious tightening of the “uch exposed to the enemy as that passing
- , still "suffering. And now, without the Mannering answered. "Perhaps," she remarked, “you know She rose slowly to her feet A dull flush She was standing alone m the gate- Ho^ Johl A® MlcdtonaM. now premier

eliebtest warning, he found himself face: You really mean to deny it, then. better than I do how things are going 0f color mounted almost to her e>œ. Bor- ; way 0f the hotel, and she watched them of Canada, and the Hon. John Ross, the presi-
fa«0 with a crisis far trraver far more i the reporter asked. there.” rowdean watched her, anxiously. Then for untjj they were out of sight. Borrow-, dent of the Grand Trunk railway, wrote the

nentp Never in his most gloomy moments I “Assuredly, for ,it is not true,” Manner, He shook his head. a moment came an interruption. The 6aùntering out to buy some papers, !had^he Sit any real fear of a resurrection ing answered. “Pray don’t let me detain ‘<1 have no correspondents in Leeds,” Duchess was descending the gray stone pailfied for a moment as he passed. ; \ and especially by New Brunswick as bemg
of the nast such as that with which he y°u anY longer! ’ he answered. steps from the hotel. “Y^our husband, Mrs. Mannering,” he comparatively of little value, except in a

4» thunder- He turned on his heel and walked away, At that moment a puff of wind distur- she had addressed some word of greet- sajd driiy, “ié a verv fortunate man.” military point of view. It was long and cir-
but the reporter kept pace with him. bed the papers by his side. A telegram ing to them. They both turned towards Sfie made no reply, and Borrowdean j mt'rketUed °UandP mIm rk«Bhbe kx^rted to

“You will pardon me, but this is a very ; would have fluttered away, but Blanche jier She wore a white serge drees, and on. Hester came out with a mes- make any returns on the cost of construction
serious affair, Mr Mannering,” he said. | Mannering caught it at the edge of the gjle carried a white lace parasol over her tiage from Lady Bedford-would Mrs. Man- for years. The line by the city of St. John
“Serious for both of us. Do yon mind dis- j table. She was handing it back when a bare head. She moved towards them with nering care to motor over to Berneval for ! adlb3Ja‘ie/ P?apl^er,mîa,'v'"0retürnClaLd1ît
cussing it with me?” | curious expression on Borrowdean s face her usual languid grace, followed by her luncheon?? Blanche shook her head. She is understo°d ln Canada that competent milt-

“Not in the least, Mannenng answered, j inspired her with a sudden idea, ohe de- majd carrying a tiny Maltese dog and a scarcely heard the invitation. She was. tary men do not now consider it objectionable
to continue my liberatcly looked at the telegram, and her b d„et of letters. The loiterers in the fitin watehine the two figures disappearing a8 a military road; nay there are strong rea-fineers stiffened unon it His fonvard ® j ‘ , . t watemng tne iwo nguies in# pQns for ,ts select1ou as such, at all eventsar.iJj ;!,,! courtyard stared at her with admiration. m the distanc?. Hester understood, but there ls no dimeulty tn flnding a line cdfh-

movement was checked. She stood just It wa8 impoasible to mistake her for any- ahe spokc lightly. bining the requisites of a military and com:
out of reach. thing but a great lady. “I believe,” she said, “that the Duchess merctal one " For the past sixty years, sum-

No correspondents in Leeds, she re- x Q,Ta +l_ nf rnnsniratons vou i-u v. i * f i., xrQ” mer and winter, troops of the line and horseDeated “Then what about this tele- ^ou , ave aiJ 0 c p ’ ? J has hopes of Mr. Mannering. artillery, with their munitions of war, have
p two! ’ she remarked, a« she approached “She is a persistent woman, Blanche always followed its course.
grf™’ ... . . . „ them. “Is it an expedition for the day anFWPred. “Thev say that she generally nSo limited is the trade of the four NorthYou will permit me to remind you, ... ____ , T . * » Shore counties through which the Northernhe said stretching out his hand for it ^°!1 p a ° g* , , K , - succeeds. Let us go in. line would pass, that notwithstanding an ex-
"?W ^ "i „ * Blanche Mannering turned her back up- * *' * pendtture of $5.000,000 in the construction of a

at it is addressed to me. on Boriwdean. Bernice was listening to Mannering’s ac- railway connecting their gulf with the city
“Sir Leslie ” she said “has j'Mt, Wr«m COU”î °f !’ia, la6* feW dayS’ electioneering. “'Jme/brtwe'en^it aândUtnheYre ports8UfÔrlnthe 

five hundred pounds loi a telegram “The whole affair came upon me like a seven months of the year they are open, with- 
wliich I have here and for my eilence con- thunderclap,” he told her. “Richard Far- out a government subsidy, while the traffic 
eerning its contente. I was wondering dejj found it out somehow, and he to°k, ^a.s to
whether he had bid high enough.” rne to see Parkins. But it was too late.

The Duchess looked from one to the p0jden }iad hold of the story and meant 
other. She almostLpermitted herself to be to use jt. I never imagined by that Par- Miles
astonished. Borrdwdeans TdS flark kins had bien talking and this journalist Quebec to Halifax by North Shore.. ...*.656
with anger. Blanche Mannerings appar- bad got }j0id Qf him by accident. Now I Quebec to Halifax by Western...............672
ent calmness was obviously of the surface understand that it was Borrowdean who Quebec to St. John by Nch-th Shore.. ..575... , , . „ Quebec to St. John by Westernwas pulling the strings. Quebec to Fredericton by North Shore. .645

She nodded. Quebec to Fredericton by Western........... 360
“He traced Parkins out sometime ago, These are all unbroken land routes, 

and knew exactly where he was to be MILES TO BE BUILT,
found.”

“I think,” Mannering said, “that it is 
time Borrowdean and I oame to some un
derstanding. I haven’t* said anything 
about it yet. I don’t exactly know what 

Y’ou are a very generous
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CHAPTER XXVIII—(Continued.)

“Parkins—is dead!” Mannering said, 
hoarsely. “He has been dead for many 
years.”

“He is living in Leeds today,” Fardell 
answered. “A journalist from the York
shire Times was with him for two hours

%

)
It

l

none

I have the honor to be,
Your Obedient Servant.

J. W. LAWRENCE.
St. John (N. B.), July 6, 1867.

THE SHANNON'S BELL 
IH SHEDIHC CHURCH?!

K (N. Y. Evening Post).
A recent announcement that the flag of 

the American frigate Chesapeake would be 
sold in a London auction room on Jan. 29

was

brought a query from Halifax (N. S.) as 
to what lia.d become of the bell of the 
British frigate Shannon, whose victory in 
the duel off Boston on June 1. 1813, was 

of the few placed to the credit of thewas now
bolt from a clear sky. Even now he found 
it hard to persuade himself that he was 
not dreaming.

They were in the cab for nearly half 
an hour before Fardell stopped and dis
missed it. Then they walked up and down 
and across streets of small houses, pitiless 
in their monotony, squalid and depressing 
in their - ugliness.

Finally Fardell stopped, and without 
hesitation knocked at the door of one of 
them. It was opened by a man in shirt
sleeves, holding a tallow candle in his 
hand. .

“What yer want?” he inquired, suspici
ously.

“Your lodger,” Fardell answered, push
ing past him, and drawing Mannering into 
the room. “Where is he?”

The man jerked his thumb upwards. 
“Where he won’t be long,” he answered, 

shortly. “The likes of !im having visitors 
and one a toff, too. Say, are yer going to 
pay his rent?”

'We may 'do that,” Fardell answered. 
“Is he up stairs?”

“Ay!” the

nation she represented.
The Chesapeake wps 

after the fight, and her colons subsequently 
found their way to England, haying been 
taken thither, it is said, by a midshipman 
attached to the Shannon. The flag passed 
from one person to another until it fell 
into the hands of T. G. Middlebrook, a 
collector of relics connected with historical 
events. Perhaps some patriotic American 
will attend the Middlebrook sale and find 
a way to send the colors back to their na
tive land.

According to the Halifax despatch, the 
Shannon's bell was taken from the frigate 
and hung in a church at Shediac (N. B.) 
This despatch says : .

“The bell was sent Ho Shediac by the 
British authorities at the request, of Wil- ^ 
ham Hanington, a retired army officer, 
who was the first English settler in that 
section. An immense amount of land waa 
given to Hanington, and when other Eng
lish settlers arrived, he built the Anglican 
church of St. Martins-in-the-XVdod. The 
.Shannon’s bell was hung in the to^gr in 
1815, and remained there until a large bell 
vas placed in position by Hanington’s de
scendants nearly twenty years ago.

“At that time the .Rev. Dr. Charles E. 
MacKenzie, archdeacon of Columbus (O.), 
and a native of Pietou, was rector of She
diac. and he had the old bell taken to a 
neighboring mission church at Cocagne, 
Kent county (N. B.) Soon after its re
moval Mr. MacKenzie went to the United 
States and the bell was never hung. It 
remained in the church until a few years 
ago, when it mysteriously disappeared.

“Persons living near the church say that 
a stranger appeared one day, and, without 
consulting the church officials, forced open 
a window and carried off the bell. The 
bell weighed about ten pounds and was 
15 years old. It was.cast in England for 
the British warship Helena, and was on 
board that ship until the Helena was dis
mantled at Portsmouth, 
transferred to the Shannon.”

It is probable that the bell disappeared 
long before the time indicated—if the 
Shediac object was genuine—for it now 
Langs in a niche of the wall of a ware
house at his majesty's dockyard, Ireland 
Inland, Bermuda. It has been there cer
tainly for twenty-five years, and possibly 
longer. The size « of the bell corresponds 
to that of the one described by the Hali
fax correspondent. It was cracked by a 
shot during the fight, and the crack was 
afterwards sawed out so that the sound 
might not be affected.

Bermuda historians have never thought 
it worth while to mention how and when 
the bell reached the colony, but there is 
no reason to doubt that it belonged to the 
frigate, for the dockyard authorities would 
hardly have erected a relie, and identified 
it with the Shannon unless they had been 

of its genuineness.

towed to Halifax

“so long as you permit me 
— f homewards.”

T will walk withm you, sir, if you don’t 
mind,” the reporter said. “It is a very 
serious matter indeed, this! My people 
are as keen as possible to make use of it. 
If they do, and it turns out a true story, 
you, of course, will never sit for Leeds. 
And if on the other hand it is false, I 
shall get the sack!”

“XVell, it is false,” Mannering said.
“Some parts of it perhaps,” the young 

man answered, smoothly. “Not all, Mr. 
Mannering.”

“Old men are garrulous,” Mannering re
marked. “I expect you will find that your 
friend has been letting his tongue run 

with him.”
He has committed his statements to 

paper,” Ronaldson remarked.
“And signed them?”
“He is willing to do so,” the reporter 

answered. “I was to have fetched them 
away tonight.”

“You may be a little late,” Mannering 
remarked.

The double entente in his tone did not 
escape Ronaldeon’s notice. He stopped 
short on the pavement.

“So you have bought him,” he remark-

way

Her hands were behind her. She lean
ed over towards him.

“It can be addressed to you a thousand 
times over,” she answered, “but before I 
part with it I want to know what it 
means.”

Borrowdean was thinking quickV- He 
wanted to gain time.

“I do not even know which document 
you have—purloined,” he said.

“It is from Leeds,” she answered, “and 
it is signed ‘Polden.’ ‘Parkins found, has 
made statement, appears tonight.’ Can 
you explain what this means, Sir Leslie 
Borrowdean ?”

Her voice was scarcely raised above a 
whisper, but there was a dangerous glitter 
in her eyes. There were few traces left of 
the woman whom once before he had 
found so easy a tool.

“I cannot tell you,” he answered. “It 
Mannering glanced at him supercilious- is not an affair for you to concern yourself 

ly with at all.”
“Will you pardon me,” he said, “if I “Not an affair for me to concern my- 

remark that this conversation has no par- self about! she repeated, leaning a little 
ticular interest for me! Don’t let . me ovej* towards him. Ipn t ,
bring you any further out of your way." against whom you are scheming. Don t I 

RmifllfWm tnnk off his hat know what low tricks you are capable
“X'prv irood sir ” he remarked. “I will of? Isn’t this another proof of it? Not Mannering passed through the day like 

w-h _ ’d «jVht»” an affair for me to concern myself about, a man in a nightmare. He addressed two
Mannering pursued" h» way homeward indeed! Didn’t you worm the whole mis- meetings of workmen and interviewed 

with the briefest of farewells. The young «able ^ out of me? half a dozen of his workers At midcLy
reporter retraced kis steps. Arrived at , tMann<;rin?! , „ the afternoon eiittioniciftli^e Yorkshire
Parkin’s lodgings he mounted the stairs, She cheeked a torrent of words. Her limes was bemg so‘d ™Jhe streets. He 
and found the room empty He retimed bosom was heaving underneath lier lace bought a copy and glanced it feverishly 
and interviewed the landlord. From him blouse. She was pale almost to the bps through Nothing! He unehed and went
he only learned that Parkins had depart-1. The sudden and complete disuse of all on with his work. At three o clock a
pd witu one or two gentlemen who had i manners of cosmetics had to a certain ex- second, edition was out. Again he pur-
come to see him that evening and that tent blanched her face. There was room chased a copy, and again there was noth-
Zy Z p^d Ms *rent ™m. The re there now for the writing of tragedy. ing. The susjien* w« getting worte even 
nnrter was ohlieed to denart with no Borrowdean, still outwardly suave, was in- than the disaster itself. Between fou_ 
more satisfactory information, lut next warily cursing the unlucky chance which and five they broufb‘ b™ “ a telfgral
mnminc before nine o’clock he was wait- had blown the telegram her way. He tore it open, and found that it wasing to tO Mannering, and ’would not be “Mlght I suggest,” he said, in a low from Bonestre. The words seemed to 
denied. He was accompanied too by a tone, "that we postpone our conversation ; stare up at him from the pink form. It 
person of no less importance than the tl!1 after breakfast time? The waiters, was incredible
editor nf the Yorkshire Times himself seem to be favoring us with a great deal "Polden muzded. Go in and win.Mannenng kept them w™ting an hour, of attention, and several of them under- 'The form fluttered from his fingers on 
and then received them coolly stand English." to the floor of his sitting-room. He stood

"T nm dad to see vou Mr Polden ” She did not even turn her head. Thin- looking at it, dazed. Outside a mob ot
he said glancing at the editor’s card. 'T "er a good deal since her marriage, she people, standing round his carnage, were 
have already had some conversation with seemed to him to have grown taller, to shouting his name, 
our young friend there,” he added, glane- have gained somshow m dignity and pres
ing towards the reporter. “What can I ence as she stood there before him, her 
have the nleasure of doing for you?” angry eyes fixed upon his face, bhe wasMr. Polden produced a®sheet of proofs no longer a person to be ignored. __ Mannering threw up his ™dov «
r_ v:_ nnrirPf Hp naseed them over to “You must tell me about this—or— a sigh of immense relief, liie air A\as 
M nnerinv “Or?” he repeated, stonily. cold and fresh. The land, as yet unwarm-
mannermg , these “Or I will make a public statement,” ed by the slowly rising sun, was hung

- „ h ,1 ’ she answered. “If you ruin mÿ husband's with a faint autumn mist. 1 races of an
“In type already!” Mannering rimark- career, I can at least do the same with | early frost lay in the brown hedgerows
, ■ ,,P yours. Politics is supposed to be a game inland; the sea was like a sheet ol jiolish-
“In nroo'f for our evening’s issue ” Pol- ! tor honorable men to play with honorable cd glass. Gone the smoke-stamed rovys of 

evenings issue, wea j wonder if Lord Bedford shapeless houses, the atmosphere polluted
Mannering read them through would approve of your methods?” by a thousand chimneys belching smuts
"It vril cm! vou several thousand "You can go and ask him, my dear and black vapor, the clanging of electric

nounds ^ he remarked madam,” he answered. “I am perfectly cars, the rattle of all manner of vehicles
"Then the — will be well spent,” ready to defend myself.” over the cobbled streets Gone

The old man had sunk into a seat. His ,, , , rèd „No one liae a higj,er “Defend! You have no defence,” she hoarse excitement of the shouting mobs,
face and hands were twitching with fear. , {or ' nôlitic»lly than 1 have \lr. ! answered. “Can you deny that you are ; the poisonous atmosphere of close rooms,
His eyes, as though fascinated, remained v.g d<"mu want TOU ^ : plotting to kec-p my husband out of Par all the turmoil and racket and anxiety
fixed upon Mannering’s. All the while he ‘ . ' Weet jx.eds That’s all'” ; 1 lament now. just as a few months ago of those fighting days. He was back again
mumbled to himself. Fardell drew Man- h ... Manncrjng said “that I'you plotted to bring hint back? Y’ou are in Bonestre. Below m the courtyard the
nering a little on one side. narticularlv anxious to sit for West ' making use of a personal secret, a forgot- white cockatoo was screaming. Ihe wait-

“What can we do with him?” he asked. am Paftlcularl> anxious to sit tor st.^ ^ . of his lit t0 move him about ers in their linen coats were preparing “Ah!” he murmured. You too are be-
"We might tear up those sheets give him ^f^9' on_in t>e face of this?” ' like a puppet to do your will.”- | the tablf for t’m ^'^”0" ylsteriay'" ST the ^gnorari^^tr for ° me ! «»e is one unbroken chain of railway passing
money, keen him soddened with dnnk. .. Mnnnenmz 1 *'I work for the good of a cause and a.i And the'other things were ot jesteraay. for the ignorant, for you ana tor ini through and connectlng the commercial and
And even then he'd give the whole show, -%eB and 3^th thT suTfor libel which I great party,” he answered. “You do not! Mannering had arrived in the middle knowledge has ea en its way too far mto bu5ln centres of the dominion together
awav the moment anv one got at him. It ■ j Lderstrid these things ” of tlie night unexpectedly, and his ap- 0ur lives. We climb all the while, but from the Atlantic to Huron and resting notatonTst baTaThe m^reoutl suppose?”! stu™ hi"Tdtrs. | ""-T^nTersW yo^!o far as this,” she | peamnee was a surprise to every one. He the,flowers in the meadows are the fair- on^ts Western march unit, „ reaches the

"It’s not so bad as that,” Mannenng | .... , favor to believe Mr Man-1 answered. “You arc one of those to whom had knocked at his wife s door on his est. All of Canada to the westward of River du
answered “but it is bad enough ” 1 Uo the favor to Dene e, -rr. -ia | chessboard with one aim to make - way downstaire, but Blanche had taken She shook her head. Loup is interested in the adoption of this
a lire es v < *1, „„?>> Tr.sa.il 1 nenng, he said, that we have not gone: life is a chef b , 1;, , " -rlv ^sing and was already down. He “The little white flower which grows in line, and their extensive and extending com-

What became of the woman. Fardell jnto thig matter blindfold. We had ai the pieces work for jou, and at yout bid-; to early 8. , ,.f together in the mountains is what we must always merce require at all seasons of the year the
asked. “Parkins mistress; I mean? , intimation ls to this affair! ding till ou sit in the place you covet, tound them all breakfasting tc gethcr 1 , the mountains , z most direct route to and from the ocean.“She is mv wife ” Mannering answered. P O intima . , i lucll 0f t[lt. patriot about you, ! a sheltered comer of the courtyard. ! seek, she answered. The meadows are for commercial men to secure the shortest pos-

re'ULn throwont his hands with a lit- 1 from a Person whose word came8 consid-. There isn niuctt or tne patrioc > •; y ice a£ter the usuai greetings and ! the others.” 1 sible road would consider it economy to spend.
Lardell threw out his hands w a lit , ra^j weight, and our investigations have j Sir Leslie Boirowdoan. . . ’ -x , ? • thrmrrhtful-1 «-w,, arp aerursed with this knowledge 1 were it necessary in its construction, a largertie gesture of despair. Jen searching I will admit that the He glanced down at his unfinished explanations, smiled at him thoughtiul are accused w!tn this^nowledge^ sum than woul(1 be required t0 buiId’a lon|er
“We must get him away from here,” he ”een 8earcnm«- * ™ pflr/nsi ■ n 1it 1 hrpavfa5t He had the air of one who is ly. , ! and the desire tor it, he declared nerc. and circuitous one. knowing that the saving

said “If Polden gets hold of him you disappearance of the man Parkins lfi a lit , l rea • “j am not sure,” she said, “whether 1 ly. “The suffering is for us, and the joy in time, freight, fares, running expenses and
Ba. ’ 1 ,, . g . it ia tie awkward for us, but we have ample a little bored. . ,,nmrrntii1ate vou or not Sir tor the beasts of the field. Why not throw maintenance, would far more than compen-inight as well resign at once. It is danger- ■ ti in publishing his story ” j “My"dear lady,” he said. Is this dis- ought to congratulate jou or not. ^ r tor ^nc w ti dev;v8 nuD. sate for the extra cost. To spend $20,000,000
ous for you to stay. He was evidently "iLT Z vm.r sakcstiiatThc law cuseion really worth while?” Leslie here thinks that you mean mis- down t'=cards arethe devils pup Qn (he Northern or mi,itary line, when $16.-
pvnprtin/that fellow Ronaldson tonight.” 1 trust tor your sftkea. tna;, ™^ c «Ivr „ £ y n„aw»raA w„nflv “it- isn’t chief’” pets in this game of life! 000,000 will build a military and commercial‘ Pf ^ - i i j courte will support your views, Manner- ! No, she answered }, nrincinle ” Borrowdean /To be continued ) one, and also secure a fine harbor open at alliwirz-Sili.-.hMmr„k. -«art*. ..u -U,”srï"! 1 ... =ssSIM-.-;sr,£."i:

" -Hid. him il I mm,” Fardell anVw.md, ’ ”Mr SOnnerme,” Fold™ raid, ”1 quite “K' J’baX'm all a.reed upon one thing,” VICT'M °F THL T“"TS by X ’r'irhimm "rT.'m
grimly. “If I can get him out of this ^ one’ I ve^ muchrei now and I will explain it, say, in the Berenice eaid. “It was your last speech, Mrs. Pne=r-"You re putting nearly as much p,,ef °J0Caneadca' is klng, the deman»s and re-
place it ought not to be impossible. The v ^ A . V • uaif an hour I detest cold the one the night before the election, wrapping paper as beefsteak on those scales qujrements of commerce must be met. Themost important thing at present is for you that ,t should have been our duty garden, m half an hour. cold ^ jn A nationa, party and making me pay meat prices tor It." freight alone on i.o«0 ODO of barrels, or its .
to get away without being recognized." But Z mttoE ““You can do like me, order some fresh,” indeed! A legislator, not politician! You Marketman-"Yes, ma'am, and I’m letting e^.^e^baree8. by The Northere^'

Mannenng took up his hat. j m8 uneartned it to use u. re i you must d “If j lct vou out of mv talked to those canny \orkshiremen with y0u have all that wrapping paper with a full te to 8L John would involve an additional
“I will go,” he said. “I shall leave the remember that the issue on hand is a ^ ans^red. lt^ et ^ o my hcad in y, clouds, and yet they knowledge of the fact that the price of it. cost „f $200.000 or $50,000 in excess of the

cab for you. I can find my way back to 1 great one. I belong to the Liberal party sight I know very well now muen i snail ,he aoulleS8 greed ot the wood pulp sinking fund. Passengers would not only be
caD tor you j j absolute Free Traders, and I con- see of you for the rest ot the day. rex- 6 , , ... , , subjected to a loss of ten hours on their
‘ Fardell" nodded. *Mor that for this city to t* represented plain now if you can. What docs that Jammn-g stmled as he poured Z Zl-Zmca^o Tri VoMM.?

cZ^colt bup‘-d hZwidyoJrr$ tionZ W Hi obvious enough,” he an» ”1 talked common sense to them,” he bune. _ _____furious results of coustruettug railways

FY,-*
m i
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MILEAGE OF THE TWO ROUTES.

away
'

411answered, shuffling 
away. “Phy ’is rent, and yer can diuck 
>im out of the winder, if yer like!”

They climbed the crazy staircase, 
dell opened the door of the room above 
without even the formality of knocking. 
An old man sat there, bending over a 
table, half dressed. Before him were sev
eral sheets of paper.

“I believe we’re in time,” Fardell mut
tered, half to himself. "Parkins, is that 
you?” he asked, in a louder tone.

The old man looked up and blinked at 
them. He shaded his eyes with one hand. 
The other he laid flat upon the papers be
fore him. He was 
kempt.

“Is that Master Ronaldson ?” he asked, 
in a thin, quavering tone. “I’ve signed 
’em, sir. Have you brought the money ? 
I’m a poor old man, and I need a drop 
of something now and then to keep the 
life in me.

only.man
Are you serious?" she asked. 

“Miserably so!” Blanche answered. “Sir 
Leslie has strangd ideas of honor, I find. 
He is making use of a story which I told 
him once concerning my husband to drive 
him out of political life. Duchess, will you 
do me the favor to let me talk with you 
for five minutes, and to make Sir Leslie 
Borrowdean promise not to leave this ho
tel till you have seen him again. ’

“I have, no intention of leaving the ho
tel,” Sir Leslie said, stiffly.

Bernice pointed to her table.
“Come and take your coffee with me, 

Mrs. Mannering,” she said.*******

Far- ,V

- Miles.
In Quebec by the Northern route............. 167
In New Brunswick by the Northern

In Nova Scotia by the Northern route.. 80 
Total

23S

4S5to say now. 
woman.”

ed.S
Miles.

I In Quebec by Western route................
In New Brunswick by Western route. 
In Nova Scotia by Western route.. .

f.nShe sighed.
“No,” she said, “I don’t think that. Sir 

Leslie is a schemer of the class I detest.
I listened to him once, and I have re
gretted it ever since. Yet you must re
member this! If it had not been for him 
*ou would have been at Blakeley today.” Mr. Sandford Fleming says : "It would not

1'» thoughts carried him backwards ' Va'iLlTiT^
wild a rush. Once more the thrall ot that | (20,000,000.
quiet life of passionless sweetness held! Tho British government will conditionally 
him. He looked back upon thsm curious- ! grantee, the interest on $15,000,000 at four 
ly, as a man who has passed into another, ' on which
country. Days of physical exaltation alone ’ 
with the suri and the wind and all the 

ring voices of nature, God's life
he called it then. And now! The stress Involving an annual payment of....$1,050,000 
of battle was hard upon him. He was
fighting in the front ranks, a somewhat COST 0F THE WBSTERN LINE, 
cheerless battle, fighting foe great Causes Mr. Walter M. Buck estimates the cost at 
with inefficient weapons. But he could $33,400 per mile; by allowing an additional \wtn memewnt wwuiu • $5,000 per mile its total cost will be under
not go back. Life had become a more $16 000,ooo, the interest on which, without the 
strenuous, a more vital, a less beautiful imperial guarantee, would be $960,000 per an- 
thrmr’ He felt himself ageing. All the in-1 num. Should the guarantee be obtained for tiimg. ne till in * b , . , \ thls route the total interest and sinking fund
evitable sadness of the man in touch with would be redUced to $810,000. 
the world’s great problems was in nis 
heart. But he could not go back.

“Yes,” he said, quietly, “I owe that 
much to Borrowdean.”

“There is a question,” she said, “which

281
80

it my husband Total. ,411
old, blear-eyed, un ci OST OF THE NORTH SHORE LINE.

\ Then it was
If yer’ll just hand over a 

trifle I’ll send out for—eh—eh my land
lord, lie’s a kindly man—he’ll fetch it*Eh? 
Two of yer! I don’t see so well as I did. 
Is that you, Mr. Ronaldson, sir?”

Fardell threw some silver coins upon the 
table. The old man snatched them up.

■“It’? not Mr. Ronaldsop,” he said, “but 
I daresay we shall do as well. We want 
to talk to you about those papers there.”

The old man nodded. He was gazing at 
the silver in his hand.

“I’ve writ it all out,” he muttered. “I 
told ’un I would. A pound a week for 
ten years.
it stopped! Did she mean me to starve, 
eh? Not I! John Parkins knows better 
than that. I’ve writ it all out, and there’s 
my signature. It’s gospel truth, too.”

“We are going to buy the truth from 
you,” Fardell said. “We have more money 
than Ronaldson. Don’t be afraid. We 
have gold to spare where Ronaldson had 
silver.”

The old man lifted the candle with shak
ing Angara. Then it dropped with a crash 
to the ground, and lay there for a mo
ment spluttering. He shrank back.

“It’s ’im!” he muttered. “Don’t kill 
me, sir. 1 mean you no harm. It’s Mr. 
Mannering!”

$ 600.000 
150,000

300,000

Sinking fund of one per cent...............
$5,000,000 not guaranteed at six per

murmu

r
' t :! CLAIMS OF THE WESTERN LINE.

That’s what I ’ad! And then By this route St. John, the commercial 
centre of New Brunswick, with its fine and 
ever open harbor, would be 164 miles, and 
Fredericton, the capital of the province, 280 
miles nearer Ottawa than by the Northern

The large section of Nova Scotia, embracing 
the flourishing counties of Yarmouth, Digby, sure 
Annapolis, Kings and Hants, with a daily 
line of steamers crossing the bay in three 
hours to St. John, would be brought into 
connection with it, and Annapolis, the ancient 
capital of Nova Scotia, ,with 
railway, would be only 470 miles distant from 
the city of Quebec^ while by the Northern 
route the distance would be 771 miles.

These are most important considerations, 
and attainable without depriving the Eastern 
section of that province of any of the ad
vantages derivable from the adoption of the 
Northern route, as by it the same mileage 
is constructed in the counties of Cumberland 
and Colchester to Truro, thence over the 
present line to the city of Halifax, the gen- I 
eral terminus of the passenger travel to and 
from Europe, with the additional attraction 
of a choice of routes of an unbroken ride 
round the head of the Bay of Fundy, or down 
tho Annapolis line and cross to St. John and 
up its valley on to the west. The distance 
from Halifax to the city of Quebec by this 
route is only 60 -Omiles.

The claims of the Western line therefore 
on the support of *Nova Scotia are great. It 
should not be forgotten that the Western

I have wanted to ask you. Do you regret, 
or are you glad to have been forced out 
once more upon the world’s stage?”

He smiled.
“How can I answer you?” he asked. “At 

Blakeley I was as happy as I knew how 
to be, and until you came I was content! 
But today, well, there are different things. 
How can I answer your question indeed ? 
Tell me what happiness means! Tell me 
whether it is an ignoble or a praiseworthy 
state!”

Berenice was silent. Into her face there 
had come a sudden gravity. Mannering, 
glancing towards her, 
scious of the change. He saw the weari- 

often and zealously repressed, the

-
CHAPTER XXXI.r *

ANOTHER SLASHits prospective
-

IH OCEAN RATES -
New York, Jan. 15—Following the re

fusal of the Cunard company to cotiie to 
terms today, the International Mercantile 
Marine Company again cut its eastbound 
steerage rates on boats of the White Star 
and American lines, making a total reduc
tion in this class of $11.25 since the rate 
war began. The cut was met by the Cun
ard company, and it is probable that fur
ther reductions will be made in the next 
few days. An official of one of the steam
ship companies concerned eaid today that 
a rate of $10 to Europe might soon be 
offered.

was at once con-
CHAPTER XXIX. the ness so

ageing of her face, the sudden triumph 
of the despair which in the quiet moments 
chilled her heart. It seemed to him that 
for that moment they had come into some 
closer communion. He bent over towards

?

her.

:

t

A TRIFLE DAMP.
Golfer—“An’ what like a day had ye 

here yesterday, Macpherson ?”
Macpherson—“Oh, an awi'u’ day! It was 

jpst pourin’!”
Golfer—“Weel, we el, an’ in the toon we 

just had a local shower.”
Macpherson—“Ali, weel, 1 can assure 

yoif it wasna local here whatever!”— 
Punch.
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I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 15—Ard* schr j 
: Collector, Bridgewater for New York.

Sid—Schrs Clayola, ElizabethporL for £t 
John: Harry W Lewis, Port Johnson for do; 
Ravola, South Amboy for Grand Manan.

Calais. Me, Jau 15—Ard, schrs Corinto, and 
Scotia Queen, Parrsbc 

Cape Henry, Vt, Jan 15—Passed in, schr 
Wanola, Providence for Baltimore.

—_ . . —. —, I Hyannis, Mass. Jan 15—Sid, schr Emily An-
™ „ , . MARRIAGES dcrson, Windsor.VI7ANTED—A second class female teacher | __ _ Boston, Jan 16-Ard, stmrs A W Perry,

for school district Vo. 5, parish of Lorne, : —f ~T~~ ; ~ ------- : I Halifax; Prince Arthur. Yarmouth.
Victoria county. Salary $15U.uO per year, be- | CHARLTON—In this city, on Jan. 13. James vineyard Haven Mass:, Jan. 16— Ard, schrs 
side a. poor grant of $30.00. W. H. Miller, Charlton, leaving a wife and one daughter, : jennie A. Stubbs. St. John for New York; 
secretary to trustees, Nietaw, Victoria county, two brothers and ouc sister to mourn. (Bos- preference, St. John for Bridgeport.

1-17-w. ton papers please copy). Salem, Mass., Jan 16—Ard, schrs Clayola,
Elizabethport for St. John; Ravola, South 
Amboy for Grand Manan.

Calais, Me., Jan. 16—Ard, schr St. An
thony, Parrsboro.

Philadelphia, Jan ,16—Ard, schr W E & W 
; L Tuck. St. John.

. ... . . (ODph„ ,nr w»i WARNOCK-WILLETT—On Jan. 1, at Low- Boothbay Harbor, Me., Jan 16—Ard, schr
Y$7ANTLD—A third class teacher for' ! er Brighton, Carleton county, by the Rev. J. 'Union, Boston.
’’ ton Lake District No. 14, parish of King ^ Barnes, Fred W. Warnock, of Grand Falls, ; Grenada, Jan. 14—Ard, schr Mineola, For- 

tnn, Kings county. p1***1®* "J" , Victoria county, to Miss Clementina Willett, ! sythe. from St. John.
ply, stating salary, to Arnold 1 lewelllng, sec Qf Lower Brighton, Carleton county. Charleston. Jan. 14—Sid stmrs Albuera,
retary to trustees, Ceutreton, Kings county. RAMSEY—In this city on Jan. 14th, George Lockhart, New York; Manchester Merchant,

* Lir1 fnr honsp wnrk A., eldest son of Louisa and the late Andrew • Foale, Pensacola.
A general girl 28th year of his age, leaving Forcados. Dec. 31—Ard stmr Canada Cape,

r7 a wife, mother, four brothers and four sisters Symons. Hull, for St John. *
1 to mourn. Apalachicola, Jan 9—Sid, schr Future, Mc-

OARMAN—In this city, on Monday, the 13th Donald, Boston 
iflst Annie Elizabeth, wife of G. Clowes Car- Pascagoula, Miss., Jan 14—Sid, schrs Omega 
man'and daughter of the late William Car- Birken, Kingston; Delta, Baxter, Havana, 
man, Esq., Prothonotary. Fredericton. I Wilmington, Jan 14—-Cld, schr Evelyn Berry

MURRAY—In Dorchester (Mass.), on Jan. I for Trinidad 
13, William H. Murray,79 ypars.—(New Bruns- New York, Jan. 13—Ard, ship Glendoon,

dfoenses wick papers please copy.) , Robinson, Cape Town, 36 days,
with rig’ McCAFFREY—Suddenly, in this city on | Boothbay Harbor, Me., Jan. 13—Ard, schr 
advertise Jan. 16, Catherine J., wife of James Me- j Lillian, Portland; Strathcona, Windsor. 

w stock and Caffrey, leaving her husband, two sons and j Baltimore, Jan 16—Ard, schr Wanola, At- 
re necessary; I one daughter to mourn. chison. from Providence to load for Halifax.

FLEMING—In this city, on the 16th inst., 1 Hamburg, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Cheronea, 
etta Mary, wife of George W. Fleming, j Cook, for Tyne.

UINN—In this city, on the 15th Inst., Ed
ward, eldest son of Ellen and the late Ed
ward Quinn.

BIRTHS
*YI7ANTED—By Feb. 1, a female teacher, FRINK—At New York, on the 13th inst.,

VV :nd or 3rd class, for district No. 1U. Kin- to Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Frink, a daughter, 
tore, parish of Perth; district rated poor. THOMAS—On Tuesday. Jau. 14. to Mr. and 
Apply stating salary to Peter Ledingham, sec- Mrs. Ernest E. Thomas, a son—Ronald.

WANTED

ADVOCATE MEET 
• AT MONCTON

Cured Senator Costiganretary to trustees, Kintore, Victoria county,
1-17-w.N. B. ÜI

FRUIT-A-TIVES”—is the finest
medicine ever produced”66t56ôOOI

Standing Committees of N, B. and 
P. E, I, Methodist Conference 

Recommend Many Things

N. B
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8th, 1906.

I have been a dreadful sufferer from chronic 
constipation for over thirty years and I have 
been treated by many physicians and I have 
taken many kinds of proprietary medicines 
without any benefit whatever. I took a pill for 
a long time which was prescribed by the late 
Dr. C. R. Church, of Ottawa. Also for many 
months I took a pill prescribed by Dr. A. F. 
Rogers, of Ottawa. Nothing seemed to do me 
good. Finally I was advised by Dr. Rogers to 
try “Fruit-a-tives” and after taking them for 

few mouths I feel 1 am completely 
well from this horrible complaint. I 
have had no trouble with this, com

an d I can

Term
Address

ANTED—A second class teacher 
19US.W commencing January.

Hound Hill, Greenwich. Kings county, N. B. 
Apply, stating salary, to Spurgeon _G. Jones, 
secretary. l-15-t.f.-sw 1

°0
DEATHS Va

§\ °o\1 Strong Resolution Passed Favor
ing Prohibitory Law in This 
Province--Want Moral and Pat
riotic Course of Teaching in 
Public Schoole.

O
O

% vm %
9He\ O

°oo atUTANTED—Second or third class teacher 
VV wanted for school district No. 6, Rothe
say. Apply Burton Saunders, Secretary 'i’ruy 
tees, Gondola Point.

* 13-1 S-lw-

mo a,
oMoncton, N. B., Jan. 15—A meeting of 

the standing committees of temperance and 
moral reform of New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island Methodist conference, together 
with the general conference group, repre
senting the same territory, was held in 
Central Methodist church today, when the 
report of the conference temperance com
mittee was considered.

The proposed constitution for the forma
tion of a moral and social reform council 
for the two provinces—New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island—waa considered, and a 
committee, composed to Revs. 8. Howard 
and H. D. Marr waa appointed to act with 
the president in further consideration of a 
full constitution at a meeting to be called 
by Bishop Richardson's committee to re
port their findings at the next annual con-

8o plaint now for a long time, 
certainly state that “Fruit-a-tives" is 
the only medicine I ever took that 

ood for cons
cientiously 
ives” to the

Dd&w
BTTE7A-NTED—At once, onfsalary and 

VV one good man in eEch locality 
7 or capable of handling horses, 

and introduce our yaranteef 
poultry specifics. No? expêr 
we lay out your work foy 
and expenses. Posit)
W. A. Jenkins Manu 
Ont.

: did me any positive g 
tio«*i£>n. I can con 

“Fruit^fl 
public as, in my opinion, it is the finest 
medicine ever produced.

commendO
oou; $25 a week 

rmauenL Write ' H 
uring Co., London 8 -% iQ iSPOKEN.

! Bark Santa Maria, from St John for Ros- 
! ario, Dec 14, lat 20, Ion 29.

Bark Santa Maria, St John (B. B), for 
Rosaria, Dec 14, lat 20, Ion 29.

(Signed)O
o°'TV/TEN WANTED—Reliable men in everyJT- 

1VJ cality to advertise our roods, tackiqy up 
show cards on trees, fences# bridges, 
conspicuous places; dlstrib/ting smal

JOHN COSTIGAN.
O millall IoSHIP NEWS.$90 a 

Steady em- 
lay out I 

;nce needed. ; 
edicinal Co., ; 

U-16-t.f.-whiy J

O
Using matter. Commissi 
month and expenses $3.60 
ployment to good rellabli men 
your work for you. Nof expej 
Write for particulars, f 
London. Ontario. Canada.

o°
NOTICE TO MARINERS. O

mPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Boston, Jan 11—Notice is given by the 

Lighthouse Board that on or about Jan. 22,
------------W\ 'TneeHev Ton n i Ught vessel No 66 will be withdrawn from _

vx ’ANTED—Reliable and energetic meo/o; _. _ . . ThLntnn A* i Nantucket Shoals station and the station will ference. *
S ^VMafne V.;: W O Uef pass and j

------—- ---------:— lyn, 30, Scovil, North Head; Oriola, 5, Simp- portiand Jan 14—Alden Rock first class The committee decided if the science of

EWrssya^g
Bdmonlon Teacher»’ Agency. Eamonum, Alt» jjfhp0rt, N J, A W Adams, with 414 tens rePlacea 88 600n as practicame. better qualified for the office of the mmis-

.«ard coal for R P & W F Starr ■ niSASTERS try. A request to this effect will be for-
_ _ , , Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, 40, Levy, REPORTS AND DISASTERS. t Board of regents at Mount

1-rEN WANTED—In every locality In Com- Grand Harbor warded to tne uoara 01 regent» av avxuuuu
Slada to adrertise our goods,/ck up slffw-1 Thursday, Jan. 16. New Orleans, La, Jan 11—Steamer Collegian Allison. It was felt by the committee that
cards In all conspicuous place^nd distribute j stmr Senlari 614t McKinnon, from Halifax <Br). from Liverpool, reports in the Gu f of jt wou]d contribute to a better type of 
small advertising matter. Contoisslon^r sal- and can ports. Wm Thomson & Co, pass and Mexico passed a log raft about 40 feet square, , ... ■ •» tfa children in the school» 
arv 183 ner month and exposes $4rpvr day, to return a dangerous obstruction to navigation. ctuzensn.p n vue iuuu.ru “ ,Steady work the year rouid; o^Trely new gch; Roger Drury (Am) 307, Cook, from i Bewes Del, Jan 12—Schooner John E Dev-I 0f the provinces should be given a system-
plan,- no experience requirdB. gmte for par- Portland (Me.), R O Elkin, ballast. I,ln' In ballast, from Salem (Mass.), for New-1 a4lc moral and patriotic training. The
tlculars. Wm. R. Warny Med. Co., Lon- i Port News went ashore today five miles NE ^ ^ 0f education of the two provinces |«on. Ont.. Canada. fy^-14-eaw-d «eared. ; g “kin Hfe^vU^sUti,-. He, rudder t„ give thii> matLr their

her hold. *, careful coneideration.
Barbados, Dec. 28—Schooner Greta, from St nertain legal amendments to ensure the 

John (N B), arrived on the 28th, reported en- ■ . , ® *>,» p ir Islandcountering heavy weather and lost deck load successful working of the V. 
of 700 M. shingles. prohibitory law were considered, and will

Halifax, Jan 15.—The C. Robin Oollae Co. be commended to the government. The 
today received a cablegram stating the aban- ; meeting piaced itself definitely behind the
doned barkentlne Fanny Breeslamer, owned ___ ® V. t xr#ixir "Rrunq-by them, has been picked up and towed Into movement for prohibition in New üruns 
Milford Haven. wick by passing the following resolution:

New York, Jan 14—Stmr Prints Joachim “That the government of New Brunswick
from Savanilla, etc., reports Jan 14 seven » rennpsted to mint the nraver of themiles north of Barnegat, ten miles off shore; ** requester to grant tne prayer m n
passed the wreck of a schooner with mast New Brunswick Temperance Federation 
sticking eight feet out of water. that a provincial prohibitory law be pass-

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 14—Stmr Tolesby, ^ at the coming session of the legislature, 
Payne, from Galveston via Newport News . . vtr -l. T,rnv:nfv, p rfor Havre went ashore last night at Fresh- similar to that by tne province of r. Hj.
water Point near Cape Race. Crew are safe Island, 
except four men, who put to sea In a boat 
and have not been accounted foi. The steam
er has 10,000 bales of cotton, valued at $639,-

.0 #al Arrived. VkHwLL
01 iJ

ell mlife
ü m

t IPm i i

Mb «
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“Fruit-aji»<8v* is the only real cure for Cons- 
tipatiqf^Because it is the only remedy that invi- 
my<tes the liver—strengthens the bowel muscles

■ ____________  — regulates the kidneys —
and improves the skin action. 
“Fruit-a-tives”is a wonderful 
combination of fruit juicea 
and tonics in tablet form— 
pleasant to take and abso
lutely certain to produce an 

--------------------easy and natural movement.
50c a box—6 for $2.50. At dealers 

or sent on receipt of price. 145 IVt _ 
*‘Fruit-a-tives’* Limited, Ottawa, Ont. ÇPvf

kfcow the Honorable 
tnswick, know that 
:te and wonderful cure

The thousands who 
Senator from New B 
nothing short of a cop£l 
could induce hi 
such » ImIImM 
above letter.
“Fmit-a-tives’* was the only 

remedy that gave Hon. John 
Costigan any permanent- 
relief.
"Fruit&dives" aceompHshed j

in three months, what the leading 
,/n physicians failed to do in thirty 

years.

p/fo write 
ml as the

Tuesday, Jan. 14.
AmhltlnilS voun0 men for Stmr Inlehowen Head, 1,987, Pickford. for AmoiUUUb yuung men IVI | Dublin Waa Thomson * Co, general cargo.

large Insurance Company as
agents. Experience not neces- ne—n. campobeiio. Wednesday Jan 1S
sary. Men of character,energy Tank Stmr Captain. W. F. Lucas,, Rubelll,

j, , i vi I for Halifax, Imp Oil Co.and push car> make Dig money : Stmr Cape Breton, McDonald, for Sydney 

and position. A few good1 <CBktn Emma R Smith, Mattesen, for Anna-

country districts open for the gfc t0 flnish lradlng ,or Cape Verde Ial"
right parties. AddreSS ât Once °oa8tw,ee-Schr Alice May, Murray. Ashing.

•‘AGENT,” P- O. Box 13. St. Sa,led
/

jitod Annual Meeting of the 
LB. Flamers’a d Dairymen's 

ASMci tion ^
will be held at FredCTi<
23rd of January, 1908.

/A

*yi{
Wednesday, Jan. 15. 

Stmr Hird, Jensen, for Parrsboro.
Thursday, Jan. 16.

Stmr Calvin■■Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boston 
via Maine^HBrts. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
KINGS COUNTY WOULD REPEAL975. During the day the steamer broke 

two just abaft the engine room. Four steam
ers left St. John's tonight to salve the cot
ton.

The CIRCUIT COURTCANADIAN PORTS.

THE SCOTT UCT -Liverpool, Jan 11—Cld schr Caledonia, 
Sarty, for Havana, Cuba.

Parrsboro, Jan 10—Ard stmrs Ring, Jensen, 
from Portland; Hird, Gundersen, from New 
York; schrs Bessie A Lamb, from Calais; 
Grace Darling, Smith, do.

Cld—Stmrs Ring, Jensen, for Portland; 
Hird, Gundersen. for St John ; schrs St An
thony, Gates, for Calais; Corino, Taylor, do.

Halifax. N S, Jan 14—Ard schrs Adriatic, 
from Newark; Mariner, from New York.

Cld—Stmr Minis (Bd cable), for sea.
Sid—Stmr Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island 

and Jamaica.
^Panning, Jan 13—Ard, schr Laconia, Lang- 

Parrsboro; stmr Garibaldi, Amherst.
Jan 13—Ard, sebr Luella, King,

Charters. i
Hampton, N. B-, Jan. lfr—(Special)—In 

the circuit court this moraine, the case of 
British schooner G M Cochrane,/ 219 tons, 1 McLeod against Godard waa continued, the 

from Philadelphia to Yarmouth (N. S.), coal, cross-examination of John W. MoLood being 
p. t. British schooner Empress, 335 tons from concluded, and Winslow McLeod recalled to 
Turk’s Island to Boston with salt, 8c. ; Brit- identify the entries In the book where quan- 
Ish bark Lakeside, 726 tons, from Turk’s Is- titles were entered every night, 
land to Boston with salt. p. t. In the sail His honor ruled out the book and its con- 
tonnage market chartering continues light in tents on the ground that the entries w«re 
all trades and the general demand shows no simply duplicates of those sworn to by the 
improvement. Low rates prevail In all obvious witness.
trades. Mrs. F. Eliza McLeod, Wife of the plaintiff,

testified to Mr. Godard leaving a message 
with her to tell the men to cut down to five 
Inches, which she did. Mr. Powell here rest
ed his case for the plaintiff, with the under
standing that he could call two witnesses on 
their arrival by C. P. R. train to prove the 
custom of the crown land department of cal
culating the contents of small lumber be
low the seal figures on same method as that 
adopted by the scale.

Hon. A. S. White, K. C.. opened for the
Two Men Sentenced to a Month in S 55?

Jail One Day After Offence Was S*"
n , , thousand superficial feet, It required fifty,Lommitted. sixty, and even seventy to produce that re-

---------- suit. He called Hiram Godard to the stand.
Moncton .Tan ' 16— fSnecial)—•Yester- whose testimony was in progress at adjourn-Moncton, dan. so—(op c ) ment. His chief point was that he under- day morning.

day morning Daniel Madden, of the Mmto stoo4 a aurTey was to determine the quanti- The action 0f a J0ca.l man charged with =====
hotel, sold. liquor over the bar to a cue- «“• rIn ^«ttïemrot byP'the"p«- * third offence of the Scott Act in sign- xvick Railway I I ||  ............... was
tomer. This morning a warrant was 16- tle{j especially as there was absolutely no ing an agreement to sell no more until a-taken to that plac^liTOaftemoon for bur-
sued for his arrest, and this afternoon ne evi<îence to show the jury Just what amount hcense law came into force in this city, ial. She was a very popular student and
will go to jail for one month. This is the of lumber had been produced from the logs for€casted an early election on the sub- her associates at the Normal School are
latest move in local Scott Act circes oc- no^u®he°°’e0penlng of court at 2 p. m., the ject. much grieved over the sad affair. The flag
cumng this morning. Madden was arrest- examinatj0n of Hiram Godard was continued This morning Thomas David, who waa 0n the building is flying at half mast to
ed on a warrant charging him with viola- by Mr. White, in which par- 6entenced to five years’ imprisonment on day as a tribute of respect,
tion of the Scott Act, and was taken be- ^^McLe^d logF some of which were down } the verdict of the jury, after he had been A colored woman named Lissie Hector,
fore Magistrate Kay, who sentenced him to two and three inches and much of It not indicted on the charge of murder of his Was before the police court this morning
to one months imprisonment. A clerk over flve inches. It. was also crooked and a^ McAdam Junction in July last, charged with assaulting a negro named
at the Park Hotel on Telegraph street, efUttle «count. was taken to Dorchester to serve his term McKenzie. After hearing both side. Col.
was arrested on a similar warrant today, Mrs. McDsod that they mtgfct down ^ ^ maritjme penjtentjary. Mandl allowed them to settle the dispute,
and dealt with likewise when brought be- Cross-examined by Mr. Powell he acknow- The funeral of the late George W. Allen 
fore the magistrate. The same witness ledged havmg(seeni the_logs on the yard ^ bg heJd on lSaturday afternoon at
gave the evidence, which caused convie- and^ ( ”cbeg and much crooked stuff among 2.30 o’clock with services at the Cathedral,
tions in born cases. , it, and yet he hauled It away and sawediit, The barristers of the city will pay a tri-

The death occurred suddemy yesterday n6,withstanding that he had contracted for bute of respect by attending in a body. J. 
morning at his home, John street, of John nothing '«== ““ a^r,not Tog. ^keTfrom Douglas Haren, M. P. P„ brother-in-law 
Mason, an Englishman, who has been 1 - ya];d t0 the br0WSj nor from the brows ; of the deceased arrived from St. John 
cated in Moncton but a tew months. tQ tbe ml]| wbere lt was aawed. He never this morning and E. H. Allen, claims 
Death was due to heart-failure, lhe de- 6poke to the plaintiff about surveying the , f t i> wjii arrive from
rpaspfl who is fortv-seven years of age left logs, except once, and be did not know that ® . *ceasea wno is ioiry seven ye*is ui mu , y. under8tood what he ^<1. He Moncton this evening.
his home yesterday morning m company there were Rt least four hundred logs ; Friends of the late Mr. Allen said that
with his son to go to the woods but had rotten at the butt and others were cover- ke had been Buffering for some time from
not gone far when he became weak and ed with black knots, which rendered them I stomach trouble an(f Eevere pains in the
was obliged to «turn to his home n us8loeb5|rt g Barker- ,„r the plaintiff, an em- j head and was not able to partake of solid
nearmg his home Mason fell and had to be p]oye jn the Crown Land omce- testified that : food. He seemed to think that his use-
assisted into the house, where he expired there is no special method of eotnputing con- ; fu,nesg wag gone and was subject to fre-
ln a short time- __________ L'y sca°le wShlch is ïecojnlzed byPtoe^^depart- ! d'-ent attacks of melancholy. He was

ment. Orders to scalers are given by regu- | about the streets Tuesday afternoon and 
latlons, in circular letters, which were read, j took part in a bowling game in the Queen 
"A log 7 inches at top contains Its length r

»-r monnoToni/ In feet: S inches, two and a half times itsAT WOODSTOCK length, and 9 inches three times tts length."ni 1ÏUVUUIVVIX Co»rt a(jJourncd tlll tomorrow at 10 o'clock 
a. m.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

E, President 
ALEX.. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent j 
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ESTABLISHED 1667
ind and

L Paid-up Capital,$10,000,000 
Rest»-- - - - 5J)00,000
Total Assets, - 1J3l000J)00

B. B. W./Mating of the 
s' Association

The Fourth Annu. 
N.B. Fruit Grow

Petition Being Circulated in Frederic
ton to Bring on Election

Fredericton, Jan. 16—A petition is beij|£ 
circulated about the city today asking that 
an election be called on at an early date 
to determine whether or not the Scott 
Act shall continue in force in Fredericton. 
There have been opinions expressed of 
late that an active temperance campaign 

to be commenced in Fredericton, and 
of the people largely interested h 

decided that it 'would be well to test the 
minds of the people on the question.

The liquor interests will be undivided 
in favor of a high license law in the city 
calling for all saloons to be closed from 
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock until Mon-

T me i ace on the *tth day

tor display of wflter 
apply to the Seci^

Dogates will purch se single first class 
tifiTet to Fredericton, a a get a standard cer
tificate, which on be4n signed by the Sec
retary will entitle hold r to free return.

THOS. A. : ETERS, Secretary 
Fredericton, Jan. 8, ’

will be"held ai 
of January,^6 and in/the United Strife and England

TSACTED

ï be offered 
r prize liste

Prizes
apples^4

isBUi<ERAL Bj 
COMMERCIAL AMD FARMERS’ Pi

▲SHORT WORK OF 
SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS 

IN MONCTON

i
6 I TED

N E a 
Lune

MontaguëïVCook, Cadiz, Spain; 
Knickle, Bo^on 

Halifax, J 
Chester, via 
ton; Mini 

Hall

rg, Jan 11—Ard, schrs Henry L 
Defender,

lôi-Sld, stmr Kathlnka, Man- 
tT Medway ; A W Perry, Bos- 

cable), sea.
■'Jan 16—Ard, stmrs Manchester 

T, Manchester; Kanawha, London; Bos- 
(W!T. (Nor.) Jamaica.

Sid—Stmr Bornu, Nassau; Soho, Bermuda, 
Bermuda, West Indies, and Demerara.

Lunenburg, Jan. 13— Ard, schr Ronald G. 
Smith, Mack, St. Martins, West Indies.

BANK DEPARTMENTSAVIN «
iterest allowed alDeposits of $1

current rates and pjtid quarterly. The depositor is subject to no 
withdrawal of the whole or any portion al

Street»

upwards recewas
some ave

lnciraseYourE g Production delay whatever in the 
the deposit. I

M

St. John Branch, corner Kino and 
F. B. FRANCIS. M»nàGround Bol fi lens ier.

BRITISH PORTS.tfrtte rlcel partment of the Madawaska Training 
School.

Mise Mary Stewart hae returned td 
Halifax Ladies’ College.

Paul Porter returned to Fredericton 
Saturday.

Dr. Puddington, of Grand Falls, was in 
town on Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baird. He was also in consultation 
with Dr. Peat, on the case of Miss Lena 
Baird, who is quite ill.

Glasgow, Jan llSId stmr Kastalia, for St 
John.

Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard stmr Ulunda, from 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard stmr Mount Royal, 
from Antwerp via Queenstown.

Hong Kong, Jan 14—Ard *13th, stmr Em
press of Japan, from Vancouver, 
^touthampton, Jan 15—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
NewkYork.

Lilli Mai it,

St. John, N B North End,

I Kong. Jan 15—Ard previously, stmr 
Empress of Japan, Vancouver via Yokohama.

Fastnet, Jan 15—Passed, stmr Lake Cham
plain, St John via Halifax for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan 15—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, St 
John.

London, Jan 16—Ard. stmr Lake Michigan, 
St. Jo

Ho

RHODE-ISLAMD HOSPITAL
Mwm scKuol Rexton Items.

Rexton, N. B., Jan. 16—Tuesday night 
coldeat of the eeaeon. The mer-

Andover Notes.
Andover, N\ B., Jan. 16—The Tobique 

and Campbellton Railway Company held 
their annual meeting at the residence of 
John E. Stewart on Tuesday afternoon. 
The old officers were re-elected 
Michaud, M. P., for Victoria, is to prees 
the claims of the company for a subsidy 
on the federal government.

The funeral of Nelson Topham, of 
Perth, took place on Wednesday after- 

at the Baptist church. „ Rev. Mr. 
Demmings conducted the service. The 
funeral was in charge of the Foresters of 
Court Andover, of which the deceased was 
a member. Mr. Topham was a native of 
the coimty and was much respected among 

large circle of friends, as a kind father, 
good neighbor and an industrious citi

zen. He leaves a wife and three children 
to mourn their loss, who have the sym
pathy of the community in their sorrow.

Mr. Maxwell, M. P. P., of St. John, 
addressed a meeting in Beveridge Hall oh 
Wednesday evening in the interests of the 
opposition. A committee was appointed to 
attend the convention to nominate candi
dates. Mr. Maxwell goes to Kintore to
morrow evening.

Mias Effie Duffy, of Nauwigewauk (N. 
B.), passed through the village on Monday 
cn route to Fort Kent, Maine, where she 
will take charge of the manual training de-

and Halifax for Antwerp, 
tmr Sardinian, Halifax and St. John, 

erpool, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Lake Cham- 
, St. John.

Liverpool, Jan 16—Sid, stmrs Sagamore, Bos
ton; Ottoman, Portland.

I Liverpool, Jan. 13—Ard stmr Mount Royal, 
Purcell, from Antwerp via Queenstown.

Hong Kong. Jan. 13—Ard stmr Empress of 
Japan, Vancouver.

S was the
cury fell as low as 24 degrees below zero. 
Sunday's etorm brought sufficient snow 
for good sleighing, which is a great bene
fit to the country.

Very few smelts have been caught this 
week and eo far this is one of the poorest 
smelt seasons in a number of years.

Rev. Fr. Ouillette, of St. Marys, and 
his nephew, J. B. Ouillette, spent Tues
day night here en route to Richibucto to 
attend Mr. Mclnemey’s funeral.

Rev. Fr. Lapointe, of St. Anne, and 
Rev. Fr. Duke, of Buctouche, were in 
town yesterday.

R. Flam, who conducted a general store 
here for a short time in the McNaim 
building, has closed business here and 
gone to Red Bank, Northumberland 
county, Tuesday, where he will re-open 
a store.

Miss Scott has quite recovered from 
her recent illnees.

[y Island JEospital offers a 3- 
We of tremng in care jdt 
fMedicalÆSirgicâl, Obstelfllral 
ial Depytrcents. 4999

plications anyjflw be- 
offsses entfiBRg April, 

Ma^|enance and 
Fior personal 
further infor- 

dress Miss Lucy 
Hospital, Provid

er TBe

patient
and
treatmm 1907. a 

pondered foi 
Æid October, 

fy allowance sufficie 
nses are given. Ft#

Mr.ing
Ju
mi

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Jan 8—Sid schrs John L Treat, 
Barnes, for Mobile; Rescue, Potter, for Pas- 
cagola.

Calais, Me. Jan 11—Ard schr E Waterman, 
man. from New York.

Salem. Mass. Jan 11—Ard schrs Jennie A 
Stubbs, from St John for New York.

New York, Jan 12—Ard stmr Pontiac,Meikle,

mation afld circularSj^Bfr 
C. Ayers, Rhode IsüjFT 1

Capa Systems
Loose Leaf Systems \ '"uyS‘siand^cTan n-passe^

Duplicating Systems

noon

NO CIVIC-CONTEST Hotel alleys. During the progress of the 
game he was heard to mutter the words: 
“dust thou art and to dust thou shalt 
return.” Shortly afterwards, it is said that 
he visited a hardware etore and purchased 
a revolver, saying that he wanted it for 
a friend.

f a! delphia.
Portland. Me, Jan 14—Sid schr Roger Drury, i 

for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 14—Ard schr _ _ i • m l a I

Ravola, South Amboy tor Grand Manan , GeOfge E, Balmain MayOf by ACCla- presentation to Apohaaul Pastor

. , rorr -WeMastheAldermen, i
J. Atirf Cuza, for Boothbay. uvwJWnolr Tan 16— (Snecial I—Town evening of Tuesday, the 14th, when a large

' - Jr, \ ' _ , Hyannis. Mass, Jan 14—Ard schrs Emily W oodstock. Jan. «-(Special) number of their friends from Upper Mt.
7 A, \f\fl Anderson, from New York for Windsor (N S), : Gi<,rk Hartley opened hla court at ten MMdleton came int0 their home and quiet- 

1M : lePOTt*mouth, N H, Jan 14-Remrned schr : o'clock which continued until 12 twreceive ly took pos8ession. After a few hours of
j Union. nominations for mayor and aid mien for gocjaj intercourse, spiced with music and

---------------------Boothbay, Me, Jan 14—Sid schrs Strathcona. the town of Woodstock. There was just rec|tations tbe baskets were opened and
for Havana; Preference, for Bridgeport; II H a complement of nominees, so that there & tempti ’ lunch was served.

New CYork,' fan ^4—Sid ^trars Cevic, for will be no election. The following is the gathering was then called to order | daughter of Charles L. Tracy, of Tracy
Liverpool; schr W E & W L Tuck, for Phila- j hoard for the present year. and# <,n behalf of the Union Sunday school j Station, forest ranger for the New Bruns-
delphia. Pr,nrp Arthur i ^Iay°r—1Ge0- ?,al™aiIlv nomlna^cd °y of Upper Mt. Middleton, Mrs. James Pat-1
for YarmomS ?N»? MStic, to*» ! «• B- end k’ W‘ eketed b>' ton, in a neat little speech, presented Mr
(C b.) acclamation. ^ . Bayley with a purse as an expression of

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 14—Sid schrs Aldermen—N. F. Thome nominated by ^pejr sympathy with him in his affliction,
I from°St .ohnPfSVw!Sbto,.Io?lab K Stclson' Geo. XV Gibson and John Wallace, agent gnd J app„ciation of hie work among
! Portsmouth, N H, jan ®5—Sid, schr Union, 'T- P- Malaney; E. L. Hagerman, them in other days. Mr. Bayley express-
| River Hebert. ed by A. b. rawcett and J. 1 . Malaney, c(^ ^-s 8urprisc and gratitude in a manner

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 15—Sid, schr Union,» agent. N. F. Thorne; W . S. Sutton, non-#- fitting to the occasion. Other speeches 
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 16—P. J. Mc-1 River Hebert ^ Jan 15_Ard schr inated by B. B. Manzer and J. VV. Gal- wer,. mad(-. and after the singing of a few

Intyre, Peter Archer, R. A. Lawlor, Fred ! OUs Miller. Boston icarried awqy jib and sus- higher: VV. Duppah N. Smith nominated cboice selections, the company took their
N Tifahei Thomas Fitznatrick and R V tained other damage.) by 11. R. VV . Slipp and A. D. Holyoke; A. departure, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Bayley ab Maher, Thomas itepatncK ana it. A. New York Jan ]0_S!di stmr oceanic.South- Fawcett, nominate,! by VV. H. Everett } P gnd ro *vou8 new year.
Murdock returned this morning from amnion. ... and James McAnn; 1. VV. Fisher, nomin- 1,arpy
Richibucto, where they attended the fu- saveî^report'that sch'r John E Dev™n, from ated by R. E. Holyoke and H. E. Burtt. :
neral of the late George y. Mclnernev. Salem for Newport News, ashore five miles When the time fot filing had expired

east of the Melcomkin station, has four feet i ^|r Hartley declared the above elected by 
of water in the hold, and is nearly high and 
dry at low water. The crew of nine landed 
in the surfboat. last night. About 20 feet of 

s main keel is gone.

a
And other up-to-date methods are some ol 

eat features for which we hold rigM 
usive use.

Students can 
Send for Catal

I
pur lates 
.or exclu

enter at any time.

Mies Olive J. Tracy, a student at the 
Normal school, died at the private hospital 
this morning from diphtheria after a lit
tle more than a week’s illness. The disease 
was contracted during the Christmas va
cation and developed soon after her return. 
Everything possible was done for her, 
but without avail. She was the eldest

An eminent man, who is a strict abr 
stainer from both wine and animal foot® 
is obliged, in consequence of this peculif 
arity, to refrain from dining out. He enj 
tertains, however, an occasional kindnif 
spirit. One such was recently at his taWfe.

“You ought to have seen them,” ^id 
the eminent man’s son, “rioting over 
ed carrots!”—The Christian Register.

A. R. Slipp, LL. B
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B )il-

Slipp & Hanson
Barristers-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection. DfJ.Collis Browne’S

0 The ORIGINAL and ONLY CEWPTffB.

Chatham News.

Had Narrow Escape from 
Drowning. The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

The Best Remedy known forMrs. T. Ivee Byrne entertained a Ger
man whist party Wednesday evening in 
honor of her guests, Mrs. bpinney, of j the schooner
Yarmouth, and Mrs. James Byrne, of j Li?“Sr^

Portland, Jan 13—Sid, sliur Ring, Parrs- 1

acclamation. Mayor Balmain, and Aid. Fredericton Junction, Jan. 15—Yester- 
Tliornn and Fisher are natives of Queens1 day afternoon John Smith, a man from 
county hut have been residents of this Geary, while driving'.across the Sun-Poke 
town for years. | Lake, Russiagomish, broke through tbs

thin ice of the Morrow dugway eommuni- 
eating between the lake and the Oromocto 

x | River. After a hard struggle both man
A very' bald-headed man went into thei an(] horse were rescued. It will be re

barber shop in the American House in | called by many that Geo. Morrow was 
town. apd. plumping himself down in drowned at the same place on Chrietmn

eve. 1897.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.Bathurst.

At a meeting ot the Highland Society 
the following officers were chosen: Prcsi- 
dent, A. A. Davidson; vice-presidents, E. 
Hnchison. John McDonald, John McKane; 
chaplain, Rev. VV7. Aitken; secretary, Al
lan J- Ferguson; treasurer, VV. Wilson; 
school committee, John McDonald, E, 
lluchison, A. A. .Ritchie.

It was decided to have a ball in Feb
ruary.

WHAT HE WANTED

Louisburg
Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.Jan 13—Ard, stmr Mystic, Cain,

Sole Manufacturer»:Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
. 1/1i, 2/9l 4/6 nm J. T. DAVENPORT. Lid..,-fl

London, 8.E.
the chair, said; ^

“Hair cut !’’
Ed, the barber, lqpked at him a moment Scott L. Kimball of Belmont (N. H.). his 

,n,l renlicd ■ quietly trapped 25 foxes In the neighborhood""17 “' , . I Of his home. This is said to be the largest
W h>, man, )ou don t lucd no hair cutj numt,er 0; foxes ever taken in Belknap coun- j 

—what, you want is a shine. —Lue,

Roosevàt for UiirdTerm
If he rune, let|him frst c 

Nothing more - 
Corn Extractor, 
it causes no pai
cause the best, i

Tîte his corns. 
than\ Putnam’s 

Beifcg pure!* vegetable 
Cinig guajj^iteed. Be- 

’s” only.

!>CV.iciei

Lyman Bros. & Co., T5nxtC| LimitedWholesale Agents
t

s a9it on t^ln.one season» ----
t
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SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReeiePSLOCAL ins.NEW BUILDINGS 

FOR EXHIBITION
j received from the various departments 
I of the church work.
I The report of Donaldson Hunt, the 
, treasurer, showed that the church is in 

a very satisfactory state financially. It 
was as follows:
$105.16; receipts during the year, $9,795.85; 
total $9,901.01; expenditures $9,838.89; 
balance on hand $62.12.

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
T. H. Belyea, church clerk; Don-

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF 
BAPTIST CHURCHES

I
I

Wednesday morning the mercury fell to 
coldest this winter. I Wife of Rev. E. C. Ford.

On Sunday morning last in Pictou Mrs.
A. R. and R. P. Gorham, of Grey a ! Ford, wife of Rev. E. V. Ford, died after 

Mills, Kings county, take this means of ! an illness of several weeks. Rev. Mr. 
thanking their friends for the many kind- ; Ford has been one of the leading ministers 

and sympathy extended to them in I of the Christian church in the maritime
| provinces and is now pastor of the church 
. in Pictou and editor of the Christian, the ; 

Edward Quinn died Wednesday at his! orf» of the denomination in east- .
home, 50 Pond street. He -was forty-nine j had Wn a prominent worker
years old and is survived by h- n,other Christian church for many years j
sister and brother He ™ ^ J” and was also of great service in the wo-! 
lumbering and bad been home several conventions both in Nova Scotia
weeks. During the last week or two he and New Brunswick. Her death will be 
had not been as well as usual but the fgH ag a t lo8B to the entire church, 
iatal termination of his illness was not ex- BftfidpR her htlshandj she is survived by

one eon, Rev. Frank Ford, now in the 
States. The burial took place in Milton

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.Balance from. 1906, four below zero, the\

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

I nesses
their recent bereavement.

were:
aldson Hunt, treasurer; J. W. Vanwart, 
and D. Hunt, stewards; J. W. Vanwart, 
William Lewis, W H. Colwell, trustees 
for three years; D. Hunt, W. C. Cross,
S. S. Hatfield, trustees for two years;
T. S. Simms, Dr. G. U. Hay, D. F. Brown, 
trustees for one year; J. W. Vanwart, 
W. T. Nobles, collectors of ground and 
pew rent; F.- E. Fisher, D. Hunt, choir 
committee ; S. H. Davis, T. S. Simms, D. 
Hunt, W. H. Colwell, F. C. Fisher, G. 
F. H. Buerhaus, H. H. Reid, E. L. Ris
ing, W. T. Nobles, W. C. Cross, J. H. 
Wasson, C. W. Vanwart, T. H. Belyea, 
Henry D. Mott, finance committee; W. 
S. Nobles, D. F. Brown, W. H. Colwell, 
Dr. G. U. Hay, D. Hunt, T. 6. Simms, 
David Dearness, H. H. Reid, J. W. Van
wart, J. P. Dnval, S. H. Davis, C. T. 
Belyea, J. W. Wasson, E. L. Rising,. F. 
C. Fisher, W. C. Brown, W. C. Cross, 
W. C. Roop, ushers.

The pastor and deacons with the church 
clerk were appointed a membership com- 

Rev. A. B. Cohoe presided at the Bros- mittce; and T. 8. Simms, W. H. Colwell, 
eels street church annual meeting Wednes- j). Hunt, T. H. Belyea, with Mrs. D. 
dav night. The chief business transacted i Dearness, Mrs. Titus and Mrs. Simms, a

•h. « ».HS2£n^iïï2™rî.“
treasurer, Frank Fales. The receipts were Keid and G jj Burnett, auditors. 
$3,089.34. Current expenses had been met During the year the congregation has 
and $403.40 expended in repairing the raised for foreign missions the sum of

$639.79; and for denominational purposes 
$1,500. The membership of the church now 
stands at 487. Of this number 382 are 
resident and 105 non-resident. During 
1907 sixteen joined by baptism and two 
of the members died. The membership is 
about the same as in 1906.

Matter Referred to at Annual 
Meeting of the Associ

ation

Encouraging Reports Received 
From the Various Depart

ments Wednesday. 2o-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager1

DATES CONFIRMEDTHREE CONGREGATIONS 
IN YEARLY SESSION ICE SPINS RIVER 

ABOVE THE EALLS
manager of the New Amsterdam Casualty 
Co., New York; also one daughter, Miss 
Katherine L., at 
O'Keeffe, 'Waterloo street, is a sister. 
Mrs. McCaffrey's friends were limited only 
by the number of her acquaintances, for 
by all who knew her she was admired 
for her admirable qualities, brightness of 
manner and sterling worth. She was born 
in Carleton and had lived in this city all 
her life. For her bereaved family there 
will be deep sympathy from all who knew 
her. The sons are expected here as soon 
as can be, and the funeral arrangements 
will not be completed until their arrival.

P. J.Mrs.home.Association Accepts Executive's Choice 
of Sept 12 to 19 for 1908 Fair- 
Time of Annual Meeting Changed 
—Directors Elected.

At a meeting of the St. John District, 
L. O. L. Tuesday night the following of
ficers were elected : District Master, Ed
ward S. Hennigar; deputy master, J. W. 
McC-osh ; chaplain, Alfred Burley ; record
ing secretary, C. M. Lingley; treasurer, C. 
White; financial secretary, N. J. Morri
son; D. of C., Manford Day; lecturer, 
John Amos.

(N. S.)

Leinster Street, Brussels Street and 
Tabernacle Church Hear the Year’s 
Work Reviewed and Elect Office 
Bearers for Twelve Months.

George A. Ramsey.
The death of George A. Ramsey, aged 

twenty-eight took place Tuesday night at 
his mother’s residence, 27 Murray street. 
He had not been in good health for some 
months and had been confined to - the 
house about eight weeks. He was married 

St. John Counci'- No. 133 Royal Ar- bud four months ago to Miss Katie Foley 
, , . ■ . ...... canum, Tuesday installed the following and Boon after returning after his honey

board of trade rooms it was decided that officerg: M. D. Brown, regent; G. G. Wet- moon trip was taken ill. He was a cigar
in future the annual meeting be held on more, vice regent; R. E. Coupe, past ma^er by trade, having been employed
the second Tuesday in November. Twenty- regent; D. McNally, secretary; W. S. Messro. Isaacs for fourteen years.

chosen and these wiU Clawson* collector; H. B. White, treasurer; He was much respected and popular. He
Wm. Crabb, chaplain ; F. L.^ V etmore, | }eaves bis wife and mother, four brothers 
guide; J. T. Kelly, warden; G. A. Kim- ! and four 8isters. The brothers are 
ball, sentry. Charles W., the Main street confectioner;

Andrew, with W. H. Thome & Co.; Alex- 
David Kirkpatrick, the seven year o.d ander> wjfh O. H. Warwick & Co., and 

lad who ran away to Moncton a few days Berton> at home. The sisters are Mrs. W. 
ago and was brought back by admiring gegee> 0f Dover (N. H.), and Misses Til- 
trainmen, again attempted to leave town j Rosie and Lulu at home.
Tuesday night. I. C. R. Policeman Scovil 
Smith found him in the depot after 10 
o’clock and took him in charge. The of
ficial took him to his home in Queen street, 
where he was received by astonished 
parents who thought the lad safe in bed.

- #•
II Remarkable Conditions Wed

nesday Morning — Cakes 
Coming Down River Jam
med, and Held for a Time.

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
Exhibition Association Tuesday in the

Wm. Beal.
16—Constable WilliamShediac, Jan.

Beal, who has been seriously ill for the 
past few weeks, passed away at his resi
dence, Shediac Cape, on Wednesday morn
ing of this week,. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon, the services at 
the church, “St. Martins in the Wood,’ 
being conducted by Rev. A. F. Burt, rec
tor of the parish. The deceased was in 
his fifty-sixth year and one of the best 
known citizens of Shediac Cape. He 

rrn T> x- „ _U_ waa leaves a widow and five daughters—Mrs.Mrs. Théo. K Constantine who was q£ New York; Mrs. Wood, of
™ H,wr Hebert (N. SO Apnl 15 Vanco’uver; Mre. F. R. Thompson, of

1866, died in er or } v • Moncton, and two unmarried daughtersheart trouble on Jan. 10 at her home in ., Tx. • A tv
Fw She was the daughter of Mr. and £ home, the Misses Dix.e and Trances
Mrs. John Barnes, of River Hebert, and ca * 

married to Théo. R. Constantine, of 
Besides a host of

one directore were 
meet on the afternoon of the 21st inst. 
to choose the other directors to complete

was

For a time Wednesday morning the river 
above the reversing falls was bridged by 
ice, a condition which has not been known 
for many yeans. Ice cakes drifting down 

held "by the tide and wind and were

the board.
In the absence of A. O. Skinner, the 

vice-president, Richard O’Brien, was in 
the chair. The first business considered 
was a notice of motion given at the last 
annual meeting by C. B. Allan to change 
the date of future annual meetings.

The discussion of the matter was very 
brief. Mr. Allan said that the move was 
being made in deference to the wishes of 

shareholders who thought that the

church.
ifThe meeting was adjourned for the elec

tion of trustees. The officers elected at a 
subsequent meeting were: Frank Fales, 
treasurer; H. W. Belding, clerk; Frank 
Fales, H. W. Belding and the church dea- 

(■cons, finance committee.
L. A. Belyea, C. J. Stamers, G. W. Mor- 

’Tell, collection and usher committee,
Mrs. McGinty, Miss Julia Elliott, Mra. 

T. W. Belyea, Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mre. H. 
W. Belding, G. W. Morrell, W. E. Hop- 

Iper, A. H. Chipman, stranger and recep- 
* tion committee.

C. E. Vail, H. W. Belding and W. E. 
Hopper, choir committee.

The Sunday school officers 
■ Belyea, superintendent ; C. L. Vail, associ- 
ate superintendent; Ralph Fales, secretary- 
treasurer; Albert Belding, assistant ; Rex 
Ganter, J. H. Golding, jr., librarians; Mrs. 
John N. Golding, sr., superintendent of 
Chinese department ; Miss Maud Stilwell, 

1 superintendent of primary department.
Xjelnster Street Church.

jammed so that at one time between 
Cushing’s and Murray's mills the ice span-Vi Mrs. Théo. B. Constantine.
ned the river.

The jam was just above Goat Island. 
It lasted for quite a time, then, under 
influence of the gathering force of 
the ice became broken and finally was 
reduced-to very small pieces and carried 
away by the tide.

Capt. Kenney, of the tug Nereid, had 
an experience with the jam. 
through the falls in the early morning and 
says he never before saw so much ice 
adrift in harbor and falls. He was going 
up for a scow. On the western shore the 

between Cushing's lath pile wharf

WEDDINGS.
water.

: many
annual meeting should follow as closely 
as possible on the closing of the exhibi
tion. He moved that the date be fixed 
for the second Tuesday in November. Dr. 
G. A. Hetherington seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

R. B. Emerson moved that the dates for 
this year's exhibition, as fixed by the 
executive, Sept. 12 to 19, be confirmed. 
This was carried.

In answer to a question by W. W. Hub
bard as to what guarantee of financial 
assistance they had, the chairman said 
they had the government’s promise in 
writing. The city l^d not yet been ap
proached but he had doubt that they 
would give the usual grants.

Some discussion followed as to the de
sirability of getting new buildings and E. 
A. Schofield and W. F. Burditt were, on 
motion of Mr. Emerson, added to the 
committee having this matter under con
sideration. They will submit a report on 
available grounds, etc., as early as poss
ible. .

The secretary read the report of the 
executive committee, which was approved 
and ordered entered on the minutes.. The 
executive detailed the repairs which it 
would be necessary to put on the build
ings and the expenditures incurred in in
surance, etc.

The following is the list of directors 
chosen: A. O. Skinner, R. O’Brien, J. H. 
McAvity, 0. H. Warwick, D. J. McLaugh
lin, Alex. Mncaulay, F. A. Dykeman, 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Geo. Robertson, E. A. 
Schofield, R. B. Emerson, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Wi W. Hubbard, C. B. Allan, R. 
R. Patchell, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, W, 
F. Burditt, D. J. Purdy, E. Lantalum, M. 
P. P., W. M. Jarvis and T. p. Bullock.

Among those present besides the chair
man and the secretary, J. F. Gleeson, 
were: W. W. Hubbard, R. B. Emerson, 
C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, W. F. Bur
ditt, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, F. A. Dyke- 
man, E. A. Schofield, E. L. Rising, S. S. 
Hall, I. H. Northrop and J. W. Myers. ,

Cowan-McConnell.
Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., has 

installed Mrs. I. Griffiths, N. G.; MrS. 
Charles E. Belyea, V. G.; Miss Eileen 
Hart, F. S.; Miss Sadie Brown, treasurer; 
Miss Daisy Sewell, W.; Miss Emily White, 
C.; Miss Laura Hart, I. G.; Samuel Euart, 
O. G.; Mrs. B. Brittain, chaplain; Mrs. 
Albert Clark, R. S. N. G.; Mrs. Annie 
Browp, L. S. N. G.; Mrs. J. A. Mosher, 
R, S. V. G.; Mrs. Perry, L. S. V. G.

Court Yukon, No. 733, Canadian Order 
of Foresters, has installed D. R. Kennedy, 
jr., P. C. R.; Dr. E. A. Preston, chief 
ranger; B. E. Mercer, V. C. R. ; Roy Mor
rell, chaplain; F. N. Perkins, financial sec
retary; J. M. Kennedy, recording secre
tary; R. P. Hamm, treasurer; John Arm
strong, 8. W.; Wm. Allen, J. W.; E. C. 
Morrell, S. B.; C. E. Webb, J. B.; Dr. 
G G. Melvin, court physician. The court 
has had more than ninety members initi
ated during the year.

Parnell B. McCafferty, who went to Sas
katoon some months ago, has been elected 
corresponding secretary of the Irish Asso
ciation of Saskatoon, which was organized 
on Jan. 9. The objects of the association 
are to take care of all Irishmen needing 
assistance as far as the association can, and 
to look after the welfare of the members 
and of the newly arrived Irishmen. The 
association is non-political and non-sectar
ian. The charter membership numbers 
eighty. There is a similar club in Winni
peg.

The Baptist Young People’s Union of 
the Main street Baptist church has elected 
Robert M. Thome, president; Miss Pearl 
Spragg, 1st vice; Wesley Estey, 2nd vice; 
Allen A. McIntyre, secretary; Miss Ethel 
Parker, treasurer; Miss Helen Miller, pian
ist; Miss Cora Colwell, assistant pianist; 
Allison Niles, chairman devotional com
mittee; Miss Elsie Erb, chairman educa
tional committee; Mrs. R. M. Thorne, 
chairman membership committee ; Miss 
Grace Wilson, chairman social committee; 
Miss Alice Burke, chairman flower com
mittee.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc
Connell, Marysville, will be the scene of 
a happy event at six o’clock this evening, 
when their fourth daughter, Annie Hatt, 
will become the wife of Joshua Edward 
Cowan, of St. John. The ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. "W. B. Thomas, in the 

of a number of invited guests.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
was
Elgin, Jan. 6, 1886. 
friends, she leaves to mourn her loss a 
husband and two daughters, Greta and 
Blanche, both at home. She joined the 
Methodist church when young and has al
ways been a 
church.
peace in trusting “Him in whom she lived 
and moved and had her being.”

The funeral service was held at the 
house, Rev. M. R. Knight officiating, 
speaking from the 14th chapter of St. 
John.

A beautiful spirit has passed from earth 
to heaven. “Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord.”

The following are the floral tributes: 
Crescent, from husband and daughters ; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Godard; 
bouquets, Rev. I. N. and Mrs. Parker, 
Miss Laura Robinson, of Sussex, and 
wreath from the members of Resolution 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., Elgin, in which she 
has been a member since its organization.

He went

I L. A. [The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper onlyv Communications must 
be plainly written ; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed If return 
of manuscript is desired in case it is not 
used. The name and address of the writer 
should be sent with every letter as evidence 
of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

are: faithful worker in her 
Dtiring her illness she found cove

and the old Woodman mill solid with 
ice in some places piled four or five feet 
high. On the opposite side, from Goat 
Island up towards Indiantown, ice stretch 
ed along the shore. A sharply defined ice 
line marked the outer edges of the fields 
and between "was the river channel, re
duced to a width of but 200 feet. For 
a time this, too, was spanned by ice which 
drifted down and jammed.

Capt. Kenney tried to get through the 
ice on one side to get to the scow he 
wanted but his tug could get in only a 
few feet and in the effort had some ofc 
her birch sheathing ripped off. The tug 
Hercules was jammed in the ice for a 
time.

The Indiantown ferry steamer E. Rosa* 
was practically out of business for ther 
greater portion of the day.

presence
Mrs. J. Harry Pope, the brides sister, 

will be matron of honor and the brides
maids will be Misses Jessie Cowan and 
Jenny McConnell.

Robert Gilmore, of 61 John, will be the 
best man.

The bride will be married in a costume 
of white lace over white chiffon and will 
carry a bouquet of white roses. Her going 
away dress will be of French broadcloth, 
with hat to match. The bridesmaids will 
be gowned in cream silk and will carry 
bouquets of pink carnations.

After the ceremony the bridal party and 
guests will sit down to a sumptuous wed
ding repast and the happy couple will 
leave for St. John by the evening train. 
The groom’s present was a Steinway 
piano; to the first bridesmaid he gave a 
pin, to the second a bracelet, and to the 
matron of honor a bracelet set with sap
phires. There were many other handsome 
presents.

!
-

w
The annual meeting of Leinster street 

Baptist church was held last evening. The 
pastor, Rev. W. W. Camp, presided. Re
ports were received from the pastor, treas
urer, clerk, financial secretary, Woman’s 
Aid Society, Sunday school, secretary of 
the mission band, treasurer of the com
munion fund and denominational treas
urer. Ti

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows:

Deacons—T. L. Hay, Geo. Mitchell, J. 
J. Gillies, J. E. Vincent, John Bennett, 
James J. Davis and J. E. Dean. 

Trustees—A. A. Wilson, Neven Cam- 
A W. Sul is, Isaac Erb, Allan D.

PROTECT THE COASTING TRADE
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Kindly allow me space in your 
valuable paper to make a few remarks re 
our Canadian coasting trade which is now 
principally done by foreign vessels, with 
foreign crews and provisioned in a foreign 
port. The reason of this is because, while 
almost every other industry is protected 
from foreign invasion, our coasting trade 
is open to certain foreign nations, which, 
on account of their cheaper labor, etc., 
Canadian ship owners and masters cannot 
compete with. We also object to the 
treatment Canadian sailing vessels receive 
at our coal ports, having to lie very often 
many days, sometimes weeks, before re
ceiving their cargoes, while foreign steam- 

loaded immediately on arrival, 
sometimes making a round trip or more 
while the sailing vessel must wait the 
coal company’s convenience to load them. 
Not only is this discrimination driving the 
Canadian coaster out of business, but also 
preventing Canadians from replacing wood
en vessels with steamers. We trust our 
government will give us now the same pro
tection for this great industry that the 
Americans have. No foreign vessel is al
lowed to trade between two American 
ports^-also to give us equal rights at coal 
ports.

f Mrs. Christina Droney.
Mrs. Christina Droney, wife of John 

Droney, of East Boston, formerly Miss 
Goldie, daughter of Edward Goldie, of 
Fairville, died on Jan. 14. She was well 
known in Fairville and her death will be 
deeply regretted, 
bert J. Goldie, father and brother of the 
deceased, left for Boetop Wednesday to 
attend the funeral.

ST, GEORGE'S SOCIETYeron,
Barbour, H. D. Everett, W. V. Barbour, 
L. S. Huestis, Fred C. Jones.

Treasurer—H. D. Everett.
Financial secretary—A. W. Sulie. , 
Clerk—A. A. Wilson.
Auditors—Allan D. Barbour and C. J. 

Lake.

?Hayes-Stanton.
A very pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday in St. Peter’s church when 
itev. Father Holland united in marriage 
Miss Ruth, daughter of Annie and the late 
George Stanton of this city to William 
Hayes, of Upper Dorchester. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother Ger
ald Stanton, wore a gown of hand-em
broidered grey melrose cloth with filet 
net and lace trimmings and large picture 
hat of net and plumes to match. The bride 
carried a white prayer book. She was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Ethel Emery 
who wore pale blue crepe with trim
mings of cream lace and large picture hat 
with plumes to match. She carried a bou
quet of pink and white carnations. The 
groom was supported by Wm. Emery of 
this city. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a beautiful necklace with pendant of 
pearls and diamonds, and to the brides
maid an amethyst necklace and to the 

diamond stickpin.

Edward Goldie and Al-

Dr. G. A. B, Addy is Elected Presi
dent-Business of Annual Meeting,

ers are

James Lloyd Sears.
James Lloyd Sears, aged seventy-five, 

died on Tuesday in Portland (Me.), where 
he had been a blacksmith for many' years. 
He was born in Sackvihe (N. B.) Four 
children survive and there is one brother, 
Daniel Sears, of Portland, who is nearly 
ninety years old.

V The annual meeting of St. George’s So
ciety was held Tuesday in the rooms of 
the Church of Englahd Institute. There 
was a large attendance of the members. 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy was elected president 
for the ensuing year. A committee was 
appointed to make arrangements - for the 
celebration of St. George’s day.

The reports of the various committees 
were received. The treasurer’s report 
showed the society to be in a flourishing 
condition.

Following is the list of officers elected 
at the meeting and installed by Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, the retiring president: Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy, president; Alfred Porter, 1st 
vice-president; J. C. Anderton, 2nd vice- 
president; Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain; 
E. E. Church, secretary; Noel F. Sheraton, 
assistant secretary; F. E. Hanington,treas
urer; G. S. Smith, W. W. Allan, E. T. 
Sturdee, with the president and chaplain, 
charitable committee.

Tabernacle Church.
There was a good attendance at the 

annual meeting of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church. The clerk’s report showed that 
six members had been added during the 
year, seven dismissed by letter And four 
removed by death, making a decrease of 
five, and leaving a total membership of 
308.
’ The Sunday school enjoyed a good year, 
with James A. Beyea as superintendent.
The mission band, under the capable su
pervision of Mrs. Horseman, enjoyed a 
prosperous year, having raised $83.50. The 
missionary aid society, with Mrs. A. H.
Patterson as superintendent, raised the 

of $430, which was divided between 
the foreign and home mission boards. The 
ladies’ aid society raised $120, which was 
devoted to paying off the church debt.

The report of the financial secretary of 
the church showed total receipts to he $2,- 
236.90.

The officers elected were: A. H. Pat- brass stand with 
terson, clerk; Fred. Crawford, treasurer;
Edgar Campbell, F. S.; Frank Allerby,
Fred. Crawford, Harvey Coates, Edgar 
Campbell, O. Wedderall, George Smith,
George Pennant, Miss Addie Parker, Miss 
D. Noddin, Miss Thome, Miss Dora Fair- 
ley, finance committee; Miss Dora Beyea, 
treasurer of poor fund; Andrew Parker,
Wm. Lunt, Miles Thome, music commit
tee; Miss Mary Owens, organist; Miss 

iMary Patterson, assistant; George Ten
nant, Frank Allerby, George Smith, Fred.
Crawford, A. Beyea, E. W. Rowley, ush- 

iers; F. J. Allerby, J. A. Beyea, H. Coates, 
auditors.

H. Coates was reappointed manager of 
'|the Tabernacle hall. Votes of thanks were 
passed to Mr. Coates and to liis assistants, 
and to the ushers and the ladies’ aid so
ciety. Craig-Moore.
Ludlow Street Baptist Oburoh. jti® Elsie Rebecca Moore, of this city, 

The reports submitted to the annual Wednesday afternoon became the wife of 
meeting of the Ludlow street United Bap- Edward A. Craig, of New York. The cere- 
tist church, Carleton, on Wednesday night mony was performed by 
last showed that congregation to be in a Hutchinson in the presence of a large 
very flourishing condition. During 1907 number otf friends of the contracting par- 
an increase of twenty-nine has taken ties. The bride wore a traveling suit of 
place in the membership. The total mem- royal blue with hat to match. Miss Ella 
bership of the church is now 286, as Holder played the wedding march. After 
against 257 in 1906. The financial state- the ceremony the happy couple left by the 
ment was also a source of gratification, jjeston train to spend a honeymoon in 
showing as it did that the total amount Washington, after which they will take up 
of money raised by the church and the their residence in New York. Beautiful 
various societies in it was $3,071.39. presents told of the esteem in which the
/ During the past year thirty-six new bride is held. Among the gifts was a set 
'members were added to the church. Six 0f cut glassware from her own and other 
were dismissed to other churches and one departments of Manchester Robertson Alli- 
diea, leaving an actual increase of twenty- Kon> Ltd. Mr. Craig was a member of 
nine. Of the various societies in the Company G., and served in the South 
church the Mite Society raised last year Africa war. He has for several years been 
$101.38; the B. W. M. U„ $28.69; the a resident of New York, 
society of Christian Endeavor, $19.86; the’
Manning Mission Band, which has only 
been in existence five months, $23.10; the 
Sunday school, $202.52, leaving $2,695.84 
which was contributed by the congregation 
In general.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: R. J. Anderson, clerk; Hunter Par
tons, assistant clerk; James Brown,treas
urer; J. F. Ring, S. 8. Mayes, Chas. E.
Belyea, deacons for six years; I. E. Smith,
B. S. Mayes, J. F. Ring, C. E. Belyea,
Fred Lewis, E. G. Parsons, J. F. Brown,
1. M. Beatty,-'•’A. J. Anderson, trustees;
Fred Lewis, Hunter Parsons, J. H. Bel
yea, I. M. Beatty, Robert Stewart, Ever
ett Ring, ushers; Miss Maud Christopher, 
organist ; H. 8. Mayes, choir leader; Sun
day" school superintendent, J. F. Ring;
John Belyea, assistant superintendent; E.
L. Strange, S. S. secretary;. E. Crossley,
6. S. treasurer; J. H. Belyea, president 
pf the C. E. Society; Miss E. Wayne,

Thomas A, Watson.
Thomas A. Watson, formerly of the I. 

C. R. here, but for a number of years 
connected with the Boston & Albany rail
road, died recently. He leaves wife, one 
sen and one daughtei^Mrs. Frank Wet- 
more, of Somerville (Mass.)—also three 
brothers—Robert, of Montreal; Samuel, 
of the I. C. R., Moncton, and Frederick, 
of T. McAvity & Sons’ employ here. The 
sisters are Mrs. Samuel Bruce, of Malden 
(Mass.); ’Mrs. Annie Garrick, of Charlotte
town, and Miss R. J., who is with her 
mother here. Fred Watson left Wednes
day to attend the funeral.

SUSSEX BARE 
BIBLE CUSS 

■ GAVE A DINNER

JOHN WESTON,
Tern Schooner Unity. 

Jardineville, Kent county (N. B.), Jan. 
14, ’08.PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Prescott, of Al
bert, were registered at the Dufferin Tues- Rlcbibuoto News.

Richibucto, Jan. 15—The Kent County 
Council opened this afternoon with the fol
lowing councillors in attendance: Clifford 
Atkinson, Hugh M. Daigle, Carleton ; Syl
vain Barrieault, Frank R- Richard, Acadia- 
ville; Honore Maillet, August Bordage, St.
Louis; Thomas 0. Murray, Pascal Hebert,
Richibucto; Frank Y. Richard, Phileas 
Boudreau, Wellington; Jaddus Robichaud,
Dominque H. Leger. Dundas ; Edmond The annual meeting of the Congregation- 
Cormier, Maxim J. LcBlanc, St. Mary’s; al church was held Tuesday, following 

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 15 (Special)— pamdie Goutrou, Peter Belleveau, St. the meeting of the ladies’ aid and a tea 
Citizens in general were surprised this pau]- Robert Murphey, John Morton, held in the afternoon.
morning to hear of the very sudden death, Weldford; Robert Sauliner, John Brown, The reports received showed an increaso 
during the night, of Mrs. M. H. Lusby, JJarc0Ilrt. Honore Maillet, of St. Louis, in the membership and improvement in tha 
wife of J. M. Lusby, of Chapman Bros. was elected warden. He appointed the general condition of the church. The treas- 
A short time ago Mns. Lusby met with a following as finance committee: Edmond urer’s report, presented by G. A. Smith, 
slight accident to her ankle, which has Cormier, John Brown, Hugh M. Daigle, showed a email balance on hand. During 
confined her to her house until within Sylvain Barrieault, August Bordage, Pascal the year $1,500 was expended on church 
the past few days, when she has been able Hebert, Frank G. Richard. Jaddus Robi- work and $150 on missions, 
to be out. Her general health was not chaud, Peter Belleveau and Robert Mur- J. W. ITewelling presented the clerk’s 
at all effected and the news of her death phey. The first named two to he chairman report and reviewed the church work, 
came as a shook. Heart trouble was the and secretary of the committee. speaking of the departure of Rev. W. S.
cause of death. The deceased was 43 Havelock Brideun, who has been for Pritchard and the coming of the present
years of age, and before marriage was j nearly two years employed as a clerk by pastor, Rev. S. W. Anthony. The elec-
Miss Seaman, of Port Hope, this county. A. & R. Loggic, has been obliged to re- tiqn of officers resulted as follows: G. A.
She had a host of friends and was very turn to his home in Quebec on account of Smith, treasurer; J. W. Flewelling, clerk;
popular. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. illness. John Wade, F. S.; H. S. Bridges, S. W.
RUgby Miss Edith James has returned to her Thompson, S. Crothers, Josiah ‘Fowler, T.

| studies in vocal music after a three weeks’ Coupe, C. E. Macmichacl, S. S. Elliott,
visit to her parents, Sir. and Mrs. H. H. John Wade, board of trustees; John 
James. Wade, C. II. Flewelling, Josiah Fowler,

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dav is returned on S. W. Thompson, deacons; Herbert E. 
Saturday from a pleasant visit to their old Coupe, assistant treasurer; Fred Miles, H. 
home in St. George. C. Creighton. H. C. Cole, Mrs. H. S.

Miss Carol Jardine, of Koychibouguac, Bridges, music committee, 
is visiting here, the guest of her cousin, The ladies’ aid treasurer reported a bal- 
Mrs. W. E. Forbes. ante of $4.46. It was derided to hold

Misses Edith and Florence Bourque re- monthly suppers. The officers elected 
turned this week to their studies at the were: Mrs. John Wade, president ; Mrs.
St. Louis Convent. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. Holmes, viçe-presi- •

Miss Mayme Murray left this morning dents; Mrs. H. Cole, secretary ; Mrs. H. 
her return to the convent in Montreal B. Kerr, secretary. The tea was in charge 

to resume her studies. Her departure of Mrs. Flewelling, Mrs. S. W. Thompson, 
delayed on account of illness in her Mrs. R. A. Johnson and Mrs. Haining and

was very successful.

day.groomsman a 
The bride received many costly and 

beautiful presents among them being ele
gant pieces of cut glass from the firm of 
D. Magee’s Sons where the bride was em
ployed, and from the wholesale, retail and 
manufacturing departments, a handsome 

statue of French

sum F. B. Butcher, of Middleton (N. S.) is 
at the Royal.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, 
registered at the Victoria Tuesday.

Clarence Steeves, of Sussex, a graduate 
of the U. N. B., who has spent some years 
prospecting in Cobalt, passed through the 
city Tuesday on his way to Fredericton.

The engagement of Major Archie Mac- 
donell, D. S. O., D. A. A. G., son of the 
latp Angus Macdonell, of Toronto, to Miss 
Marjorie McLean Slayter, daughter of the 
late Dr. Slayter, of Halifax, is announced. 
Major Macdonnell has been stationed in 
Halifax for several months.

John McAlister, ex-M. P., of Campbell- 
ton, was at the Royal Tuesday.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Judge F. 
W. Emmerson were in the city Tues-

i
was

fty Members and Thirty-five In
vited Guests Spent a Profitable 
Evening.

i bi
Cong relational Church.bronze.

The happy couple left by the C. P. R. 
at noon for Upper Dorchester where they 
will reside.

! Mrs. J. M. Lusby.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 16—The vestry of 
the United Baptist church. Church avenue, 

the scene of a very pleasant function

Wilbur-Cox.
Wednesday evening a pretty wedding 

took place in the home of Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher, pastor of Charlotte street Bap
tist church, Carleton, when Capt. Alvin 
Wilbur, of New Horton, Albert county, 

married to Miss Martha Cox, of 
Harvey, Albert county, 
prettily attired in a navy blue travelling 
costume. Captain and Mrs. Wilbur will 
spend a few days in St. John and will 
then go to New Horton where they will 
make their home.

was ■
this evening. The Baraca Bible class, 
which is composed of men only, gave a 
dinner for its members and invited guests.
The class has a membership of fifty. The 
guests numbering thirty-five were those 
who did not attend Bible class of any de
nomination.

The word Baraca means Valley of Bless
ing, and is taken from 2nd Chronicles, 20th 
chapter 26th verse. The Baraca class is 
viewed as of great value to the different 
branches of public life, and there are only 
three classes of its kind in the province.

At 9 o’clock the 'members and guests, 
numbering cigbty-five, sat down to dinner, 
which was served by the ladies nf the 
church in a most excellent and creditable yea, E.
manner. The Sussex orchestra furnished of St. John; Hon. A. D. Richard, of Dor- 
music during lunch hour. Messrs. Me- Chester, and C. J. Osman, M. P. P., of 
Henna and Plummer rendered vocal selec- Hillsboro, were in Halifax Wednesday, 
tiens at the close of the lunch. W. H. Miller, of Campbell ton, was regis-

H. B. Price presided, and Gordon Mills, tered at the Victoria Thursday, 
secretary, spoke regarding the progress of Dr. DeWitt, of Wolf ville, who has been 
the class. Rey. .1. B. Ganong and Rev. in a Montreal hospital for treatment, was 
Mr. Alton spoke as they viewed the class in St. John Thursday en route home, ac- 
from a general standpoint. companied by Mrs. DeWitt and his son,

Mayor Mills and ex-Mayor Murray spoke I Avery, who is studying medicine at Mc- 
from a civi- point of view, W. B. Jonah Gill, 
from a legal point of view, and S. H.
White from a business standpoint. The 
affair was a great success.

I

■was
The bride Was day.

Robert Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
and George Ryan, of Sussex, were at the 
Dufferin Wednesday.

Rev. D. H. Mackinnon, of Sydney, and 
Rev. J. W. M. Crawford, of Windsor (N. 
S.), were registered at the Canadian gov
ernment offices in London during the week 
ended Dec. 3.

Rev. H. N. C. Bedell, of Andover, is 
registered at the Dufferin.

S. C. Mitchell, R. S. Ewing, A. S. Bel- 
B. McLeod and W. J. McGuire,

t
:
j*

|
I i
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Mrs. Qeo. W. Fleming.
There will be general sorrow in the 

death of Mre. George W. Fleming, wife 
of one of the proprietors of the Phoenix 
foundry, which occurred early Wednes
day at their home, 137 Paridise Row.
Death followed a very brief illness. Mrs.
Fleming was in her usual health last j 
week and was out on Saturday. She was 
taken ill on Sunday -and on the following 
day it became known that her illness was 
an acute attack of Bright’s disease.

Mrs. Fleming was a daughter of Hon.
James Holly. Besides her husband, she 
leaves four children, father, mother, two | 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers
are Alex. B. Holly and Murray McL. ; -- --------------------------------------------------

SR FKE TO YOU-MY SISTER
E. Moore, of this city. Mre. Fleming was ; 
highly esteemed for her bright, pleasing : 
disposition and admirable qualities which
__ her friends everywhere and there will
be widespread and heartfelt sorrow be
cause of her death, while the deep sym
pathy of many will 
rcaved husband and relatives.

Rev. David

on

Mrs. Charles Swinerton, a sister of the 
late Mrs. George W. Fleming, arrived 
Thursday from Cambridge (Mass.),, to at
tend the funeral. — race TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFI*- 

ING FROM WOMEN'S JULMENT6.

woman's Sim 
l have found the cur 
I will mail, free of a 
tent with full inst 

^ wf men's ailments.
Ik tils cure—you 

d/ughter, you 
HA »Tll you liowj 

M/hc hel

lEBîf

oa McDonald ill with I a:Petitcodiae Masonic Installation.
Sussex, Jan. 15—Stephens Lodge,No. 37, 

F. & A. M., of Petitcodiae, at their regu
lar communication last evening, installed 
their officere for the ensuing year. Quite 
a number from Sussex and Moncton were

inj

my home treat*
sufferer fromTOOK POISON BY MISTAKE piei* IN MONCTON thylfirtlYl!

re^cr, for your&aj^ your 
rjf your sisteylTwant to 

helves aURtse without 
>r. A li cannOt^Edcrstand worn, 

rwe know from ex*
rr UMmany doctor. 1 know 

fy home trj Eafrlra safe and sure cure for 
rrhoea or e aFdlscharges,Ulceration, Dis*

mentor Fan 'bf the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
6r Painful PeriodyLterlne or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also pjtisln the head; back and bowels» 
bearing down failings, nervousness, creeping Seale 
Intr up the spile, melancholy, desire toogg^llbt 
flashes, weariless, kidney and b]gdÉÉWin>lea 
where cauoc<^>y weaknes 

I want to seed you a 
entirely free to

Utwon

out to the be-go
Charlotte! , ’ j0Un physician Taken III While present. Wor. Bro. George Coggon, past

in Newport News Hospital. bt' JOnn rnySICIan ,aKe" ™""e deputy gr8md master, officiated in the in-
___  Attending Funeral of Geo. V. Me- etallation and Wor. Bro. H. E. Goold acted

Mies Elizabeth Frances Stewart, daugh-1 Inornovz aB director of ce^I”on^1* following
ter of T. A. Stewart, of Charlottetown, | lnerney' officera were ^nataUed: OarenreR. Simp-
died on the 9th inst. in the Soldier’s Home : eon> ^ * M., Dr. G. •
Hospital, Newport News. Death was due ! Moncton, N. B., Jan. 16-Dr. S. H. Me- M-ii W. S. KTln*’ 5_WV 
to accidental poisoning. Miss Stewart, ! .Donald, of St. John, was taken to the J- W-J J- F^col’ ’ ^re
thinking she was taking a harmless medi- j hospital on his arrival here today after Lully, treasurer, E. _ Ri’eakne--
cine, swallowed a solution of bichloride of attending the funeral of George V. Mc- ; tary; \Y Bovaird S. D., Mit. Bhrakney 
mercury. ,, lnerney at Richibucto. Dr. McDonald is J- D.; Sherman Bleaknej S. S. Edmmid

The facts were not made public, and j suffering with pneumonia. Drs. J. P. Me- Simpson, J. 6s., Uifiord Ence. u. ot i... 
even Miss Stewart’s sister was informed j jnemey and J. B. Travers, who were with G. G. Joneq, 1. G.; J. r-. mitz, t>ier. 
that the unfortunate young woman was ; him, will leave for home in the morning. At the conclusion the members and vis- 
suffering from an attack of grip. Deceased At midnight Dr. McDonald was somewhat iting brethren were conducted to the Alan- 
was a niece of Mrs. G. A. Stanley Hop- j proved =^d House by the genial proprietor, Mr.
kins, of this city. The body was taken ------- Simpson, where luncheon was m waiting.
through the city yesterday on the way to j> McDonald left here to attend the The spacious dining room, with its beau- 
Charlottetown for interment. funeral of George V. Mclnemey as grand tifully decorated tables, laden with all the

knight of the St. John Council, Knights good things desirable, presented a bright
of Columbus, he was one of the delegation and tempting appearance. The usual toast -- - tb„ 0neen
of the order from this city to attend the list was disposed of and all report having two^ons-Joh^J^ Proprietor of the

r,nn/1 TTTHP.

LHO

Mrs. James McCaffrey.
Mrs. James McCaffrey, died sudden

ly Thursday night at her home, 23 
Carmarthen street. She had apparent
ly been in her usual good health 
until late Wednesday night, when she was 
troubled with an attack of indigestion. 
She became better under the usual treat
ment, but- it was thought well to call in a 
physician last night, although Mi's. Mc
Caffrey had apparently improved much 
during the day. About 9.45 o clock she 

bright and there was no thought in 
anyone’s mind that her illness would be 
more than a day’s duration, when there 
came a sudden collapse and death follow
ed in a very few minutes. Heart trouble 
was the cause of death.

Mrs. McCaffrey leaves her husband and

0É I

i ■no our aex*

Suthaf&J'SS
^S0ITy, quietly and surely.

____  «Un cost you nothing toglve the
treatufcnt a complete»#' ; and if you shouMg**rTo cggWfue, U will cost you only about is 
ceivslwcck, or lcsXaa tve^nU-^plWrmllM#iwterfere with your work orocoipation. 
te,.i.LilVn»vnurw».meaa*<Rûrte™FUne howicftT suffer. If you vHsh, and I will send you the ?“**.?*. w vou/cT-se'entîaW*AsMn p’.oia yMgpper, bv return mall. I will also send you free 
ot ailfcVboo’l JP* WtiWlVIroWN MH>lC*ZADVlàER’ ’with explanatory illustrations show- 
In lïoiuciSwREudhow they canrfKilycure themselves at home. Every woman should
lmveicl andtearntothlnk for hersoÙS*"Fhenwhen the doctor says-“You must have an opera- 
tton "fc£ can decide for yoi:rse#«bousaiids of women hove cured themselves with my homo 
remidji tenures all. old or x»üg. To Mothers of Daughters, 1 will explain a simple homo 

tmVL.Jhirh Qre.dllv aJ^octually cures Leucorrhcca, Green Sickness and Painful or toecuS l^nstn^tonji^ri“^ Plumpness and health always result fromjt, use 
Wherever voulîveiEarcfc?you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly

: :
: S3

. KeiSa

secretary.
Germain Street Baptist Church.

The annual meeting of the Germain 
street United Baptist church, which was
held Tuesday night was attended by many l0®a languages.’ A French visitor whp can 
members. Rev W. McMaster, the pas- j ‘peak m nine tongues heard every one of 

t fhr. prea-fled Encourt'’'-'- '——«•te wo—- .---r- — — ............. "
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